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ABSTRACT 

Selenoproteins contain the 21st amino acid selenocsyteine (Sec). Twenty-five 

selenoproteins have been identified in the human selenoproteome, and they have been 

implicated in various diseases, such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, and aging. 

However their biochemical function, in contrast to their biological study, is less 

characterized due to the challenge to make sufficient amounts of them. 

Selenoprotein K (SelK) and selenoprotein S (SelS) are two membrane 

selenoproteins that belong to a SelK/SelS family that contains intrinsically disordered 

regions. Both of them were shown to participate in antioxidant defense and to be 

involved in the endoplasmic reticulum associated protein degradation pathway. 

Nevertheless, their precise function is unknown. The work described in this thesis 

established methods to incorporate Sec into SelK and SelS, and to characterize their 

biochemical properties. SelS in isolation possesses an intra selenylsulfide bond that 

has disulfide reductase activity relying on the presence of Sec. SelS is also found to 

possess weak peroxidase activity toward H2O2. For the first time, we have shown 

evidence of trapping a selenenic acid intermediate, and the mutagenesis study also 

established that the contribution of selenylsulfide rendered SelS resistant to 

inactivation by reactive oxygen species (ROS). The other member of the SelK/SelS 

family, SelK, was identified to contain a diselenide bond, with an apparent redox 

potential of -254 mV. SelK was also characterized to have weak lipid peroxidase 

activity. In addition, SelK was found to have auto-proteolytic cleavage, which may 

play a regulatory role in vivo. 



 xxviii 

In a separate research effort, we developed a new method to prepare 

selenoproteins, which we termed expressed selenoprotein ligation (ESL). The method 

incorporates Sec at any position in the protein, with no constraints on the fragment’s 

size and properties using expressed protein ligation. Sec’s high reactivity was 

exploited to facilitate challenging ligation reactions. Furthermore, the selenocysteine 

can be converted in a straightforward and selective fashion to an alanine or serine 

offering great flexibility in the selection of the ligation site. Alternatively, the 

selenocysteine can be used to introduce bioconjugates in a site-specific fashion. Thus, 

this method facilitates complicated ligations, increases overall yield, and introduces 

site-specific chemistry into the protein scaffold.  
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction to Selenoproteins  

Selenoproteins are distinct in that they rely on the use of selenium to expand 

their chemical versatility1. Selenium, in contrast to metals or organic cofactors, is 

covalently incorporated into these proteins in the form of the rare amino acid 

selenocysteine (Sec, U). Sec resembles cysteine (Cys) structurally, but with selenium 

instead of sulfur. Unlike the conventional 20 amino acids, Sec’s codon UGA is also a 

termination codon. In addition, Sec is biosynthesized exclusively on its own dedicated 

tRNA2, and its incorporation into proteins requires ancillary proteins, as well as a 

selenocysteine inserting sequence (SECIS) in its mRNA. In prokaryotes, SECIS is in 

the open reading frame, and immediately downstream of the Sec UGA codon3, while 

for eukaryotes and archaea, the SECIS is located in the 3’ untranslated region2. After 

serylation, in prokaryotes it is directly converted to Sec, while in eukaryotes there is 

an additional phosphorylation step (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). More in-depth information 

on the selenoprotein synthesis can be found in a number of excellent reviews4-6. 
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Figure 1.1. Sec incorporation in the prokaryotic organism. The tRNASec is first 
serylated by seryl-tRNA synthetase and converted to seryl-tRNASec. Subsequently 
selenocysteine synthase catalyzes the formation of the selenocystely moiety that uses 
selenophosphate as a selenium donor. The decoding of the UGA codon to Sec instead 
of a stop signal also requires interaction of a quaternary complex composed of a 
dedicated translation factor SelB, GTP, selenocystyl-tRNASec, and SECIS. 
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Figure 1.2. Sec incorporation in the eukaryotic organism. The tRNASec is first 
serylated by seryl-tRNA synthetase and converted to seryl-tRNASec. Subsequently the 
seryl-tRNASec is phosphorylated through an ATP dependent catalysis by O-
phosphoseryl tRNA kinase.  The activated phosphoseryl-tRNASec is then converted to 
selenocystely moiety catalyzed by selenocysteine synthase, that uses selenophosphate 
as a selenium donor. The decoding of the UGA codon to Sec also requires interaction 
of a quaternary complex composed of a dedicated translation factor SelB, GTP, 
selenocystyl-tRNASec, and SECIS. 
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Although selenoproteins are found in all three domains of life, the use of 

selenium is not universal7. While the number of selenoproteins in a given genome is 

low, their contribution is often disproportionally important and even critical for the 

organism’s survival under stress. Defining the physiological and biochemical 

properties of the selenoproteome is essential for identifying the relationships between 

the specialized chemistry of selenium and the health benefits it produces1, 8-11. The 

majority of selenoproteins are enzymes, mostly oxidoreductases, i.e., they mediate the 

transfer of electrons. Their specific cellular roles in mammals can be broadly divided 

into three classes: i) regulation of sulfur-based redox pathways; ii) cellular protection 

against oxidative stress by direct detoxification of reactive species; and iii) signal 

transduction, particularly the regulation of the oxidative stress response and calcium 

influx. In the past, progress in the biochemical characterization of selenoproteins was 

slow due to the difficulty of producing sufficient quantities12, 13. Fortunately, chemical 

biology has recently supplied novel methods for selenoprotein preparation that 

dramatically open new possibilities for biochemical characterization of the 

selenoproteome14-16. 

1.2 Selenocysteine in Enzymatic Catalysis 

As only a small fraction of the selenoproteome has been characterized to date, 

the chemical diversity of Sec’s reactivity still remains to be fully captured and 

described. It seems that Sec utilization may provide a functional advantage since it 

was not lost during evolution17. Yet, that advantage is difficult to pinpoint as many 

selenoproteins have Cys-containing orthologues18. The selenium and sulfur atoms are 

very similar; they are in the same group of the periodic table, with selenium radius 15 

pm bigger than sulfur. Sec resembles Cys in many of its physicochemical properties, 
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except that the redox potential of Sec is 200 mV lower and the pKa is 3.1 units lower 

than Cys (Figure 1.3). The catalytic properties of such naturally-occurring Sec- and 

Cys-containing orthologues from different organisms have been compared and are 

often at par12. (In contrast Cys mutants of naturally Sec-occurring enzymes are 10-

1000 times less efficient12.) Indeed, researchers in the field continue to investigate 

which features are inherently unique to the chemistry of selenium and could explain its 

pattern of utilization in nature19, 20. For one, Sec is a stronger nucleophile than Cys at 

physiological pH, because it is fully deprotonated and because selenium is more 

polarized than sulfur (see full discussion and additional references in19, 20). The high 

nucleophilicity offers fast reaction rates with electrophiles, which could not be 

achieved using Cys with its low pKa. Another consequence of Sec’s high 

nucleophilicity is that the selenylsulfide bond is reformed more quickly than the 

disulfide bond. This feature can help protect the active site residues from being 

damaged by reactive oxygen species as well as fine-tune the selenoproteins’ response 

time to cellular events. At the same time, also in part due to its polarizability, selenium 

is not only a highly reactive nucleophile but also a better electrophile and a better 

leaving group than sulfur. The combination of these three factors endows 

selenoproteins with high reactivity. These factors, along with the stability of different 

redox states, render selenoproteins particularly resistant to inactivation by reactive 

oxygen species21, 22. 
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Figure 1.3. Physicochemical properties of selenocysteine and cysteine23-27.  

1.3 The Human Selenoproteome  

Since the identification of the 25 genes that encode selenoproteins in the 

human genome in 2003, significant progress has led to the description of the structure, 

expression, binding partners, localization and interaction networks of many of these 

selenoproteins (most recently reviewed in1, 28, 29). The reaction mechanisms of 

thioredoxin reductase30, 31, glutathione peroxidase32, methionine-R-sulfoxide 

reductase33 and deiodinase34 have been characterized in depth. Biochemical evidence 

further supports enzymatic activity for additional members such as selenoprotein P 

(SelP)35, selenoprotein H (SelH)36, 15-kDa selenoprotein (Sep15)37, and selenoprotein 

S (SelS)38. While the biochemical function of Sec continues to be investigated for 

these and other members, it is interesting to note that the redox motifs of several 

human selenoproteins were demonstrated to be essential for the formation of protein 
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complexes such as selenoprotein O (SelO)39, SelH36, and selenoprotein W (SelW)40. 

Finally, while Sec is predominantly involved in catalytic functions, it can in rare cases 

be responsible for storage and structural roles, such as in SelP41. 

1.4 Membrane Bound Selenoproteins 

Even as knowledge about selenoproteins is increasing, the membrane-bound 

members of this group remain considerably less understood. This lacuna is analogous 

to the general knowledge gap regarding the structure and functions of membrane 

proteins compared to soluble proteins42, 43. This is largely due to the fact that a 

specialized, membrane-mimicking environment is needed in order for these proteins to 

be properly characterized. Eight out of the 25 human selenoproteins (isoforms not 

counted) are believed to be inserted into cellular membranes (Table 1.1). This 

percentage mirrors the overall cellular distribution of soluble and membrane-bound 

proteins in humans. A recent map of the human proteome, based on quantitative 

transcriptomics, classified 23-27% of human genes (5,500 out of the total 20,344) as 

encoding membrane-bound proteins44. Most of the human membrane-bound 

selenoproteins are bitopic, i.e., they contain a single transmembrane helix that spans 

the lipid bilayer only once45. In comparison, over 40% of mammalian membrane 

proteins, and thus by far the largest class, are bitopic proteins44, 46, 47. Bitopic proteins, 

which are prominently involved in signal transduction48-51, are often found to 

oligomerize, where the process of homo- or hetero-oligomerization turns them into a 

biologically active complex52-55. 

In general, anchoring proteins to the lipid bilayer increases the rate at which 

they encounter protein partners by restricting the search space from three to two 

dimensions56. Productive encounters can be further facilitated by fixing the orientation 
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of the respective proteins. The membrane can thus be considered as a reactive surface 

that is constructed to recruit, organize and connect multiple proteins into protein 

complexes57. Another obvious advantage is access to lipophilic substrates or to 

membrane-bound protein partners. Accordingly, many of the membrane-bound 

selenoproteins are part of membrane-embedded protein complexes or are involved in 

signal transduction. 

 
Table 1.1. Membrane-bound human selenoproteins  
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1.5 Introduction to Selenoprotein S 

SelS (also called VIMP (VCP-interacting membrane protein), SEPS1 and 

Tanis) was originally shown to recruit protein partners in the ER-associated 

degradation (ERAD) pathway of misfolded proteins or misassembled protein 

machineries69, 70. SelS, however, not only is associated with the ERAD pathway but 

also contributes to the transport and maintenance of multicomplexes71. Interestingly, 

Sec does not appear to be required for all of these functions, even though it is essential 

for SelS’ enzymatic competency. The intrinsically disordered Sec-containing C-
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terminal domain has reductase activity38, but neither the redox substrates nor the 

cellular role of SelS’ enzymatic functions has been unequivocally identified. 

 

 
Figure 1.4. Domain architecture of the SelS/SelK family adapted from Shchedrina et 
al.72. Members of the family do not necessarily share homology but are all predicted to 
be single-pass (bitopic) intrinsically disordered membrane proteins.  

SelS is a member of a recently identified eukaryotic family of membrane 

proteins named the SelS/SelK family (Figure 1.4)72. This family contains over 108 

proteins, and 33 members have been identified in humans alone. Members share 

several commonalities: they contain fewer than 300 amino acids, possess a sole 

transmembrane helix within 60 amino acids from the N-terminus, and hold a relatively 

high fraction of glycine, proline and polar residues in their C-terminus, which adds to 

a high isoelectric point (>8.3). This composition is a hallmark of intrinsically 

disordered proteins (IDPs)73, 74. Finally, either a Cys or Sec is positioned within the 

terminal five residues. Because the majority of selenoproteins are enzymes, members 
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of the SelS/SelK family are expected to have enzymatic activity as well. However, 

IDPs commonly function in regulation and signaling pathways, and only a handful 

were shown to be enzymes75, 76. Therefore, this unusual feature of the family stands 

out. 

Multiple sequence alignment demonstrated that SelS has at least three different 

classes: in class I, the penultimate Sec is separated by 12-13 residues from a partnering 

Cys; in class II the penultimate Sec has no obvious binding partner; and class III relies 

on a penultimate Cys separated by 4-5 residues from a partner Cys77, 78. All three 

classes share extensive homology in their C-terminal segments despite the fact that 

disordered regions typically acquire mutations faster than ordered regions. Only Homo 

sapiens and Plasmodium falciparum SelS have been characterized so far38, 77-79. 

Human SelS has two isoforms: a 187 amino acid long protein without a Sec and a 189 

amino acid long protein that has a Sec80. The Sec-less variant comprises 5-16% of the 

population of total SelS transcripts. 

Human SelS is a single-pass transmembrane protein with a short segment in 

the ER lumen and an extended cytoplasmic region81. The cytoplasmic segment 

contains a coiled-coil region (residues 52-122) followed by a disordered segment 

(residues 123-189 out of 189)78 that includes the Sec at position 188. The coiled-coil 

region carries two extended α-helices (PDB entry 2Q2F) and is essential for homo and 

hetero-oligomerization as well as associations with protein partners71. This segment 

also contains the p97 ATPase binding site named the valosin-containing protein (VCP) 

interacting motif (residues 78-88). p97 ATPase is a general contributor of energy for 

the disassembly of protein machineries and the factor responsible for pulling 
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misfolded proteins out of the lumen82, 83. Pro178 and Pro183 of the C-terminal 

segment are also implicated in p97 ATPase binding84.  

NMR spectroscopy studies of SelS demonstrated that region 123-189 has little 

structural order in the oxidized and reduced states78. Varying the oxidation state led to 

a significant change in the chemical shifts of residues 173-189, suggesting local 

structural rearrangement in the active site. The region did not gain order in the 

presence of p97 ATPase’s N-domain. The disordered domain contains the active site 

residues Cys174 and Sec188 (Figure 1.5), which were shown to form an 

intramolecular selenylsulfide bond38. Pro178 and Pro183 are important for binding of 

protein partners, presumably by bringing the two catalytic residues in close spatial 

proximity (Figure 1.6). That a conformation switch is relevant for function is further 

supported by the finding that there is a Sec-less variant of SelS80. This form, despite 

being catalytically inactive, would be permanently in the “reduced” conformation. 

Cys174 and Sec188 must be in close spatial proximity even in the reduced state due to 

the speed with which the selenylsulfide bond between them is reformed once reduced. 

Consequently, it was impossible to trap the selenenic acid (SeOH), formed when U188 

reacted with H2O2, using the alkylating reagent dimedone. In contrast, the selenenic 

acid was trapped by dimedone once the resolving Cys174 was mutated to a Ser79. The 

selenylsulfide bond between Cys174 and Sec188 was shown to be reduced by the 

human enzymes thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase in vitro and its redox potential 

was determined to be -234 mV38. 

Our group has recently shown that in vitro human SelS has disulfide reductase 

activity similar to that of the well-known reductases thioredoxin and protein disulfide 

isomerase (Figure 1.5); see chapter 3 for detailed experiments38. In the absence of 
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known redox substrates, the activity was measured by monitoring turbidity due to 

aggregation of the insulin chains. Once the biological substrate(s) of SelS are 

identified, more specific reductase assays are needed before the catalytic efficiency of 

SelS can be assessed. SelS was also found to have weak peroxidase activity, 

suggesting that this function is at most secondary79.  
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Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of the conformational changes accompanying 
SelS’ reductase activity. In step 1 the selenylsulfide bond of SelS is reduced by a 
cellular redox system such as the thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase system. In step 2 
the selenolate in the reduced segment attacks the substrate’s disulfide bond, forming a 
mixed selenylsulfide. In step 3 SelS’ selenylsulfide is reformed and the substrate and 
SelS are released.  

Both the reductase and peroxidase activities were contingent upon the presence 

of Sec. Furthermore, SelS resisted inactivation by high concentrations of H2O2. 

Therefore, SelS is sensitive to low levels of reactive oxygen species, yet cannot be 

inactivated by them even at high concentrations. 

SelS is localized to the ER as well as the perinuclear speckles80, 85. There have 

been no reports yet of a knockout model in either cells or animals. SelS was initially 

identified as a member of the ERAD machinery70, 86. This pathway is responsible for 

transporting misfolded proteins from the ER to the cytoplasm for degradation by the 

proteasome87-90. Accordingly, SelS strongly binds p97 ATPase, derlin 1, and derlin 

272, 84. A study surveying protein networks in the ERAD pathway reported that, in 

addition to those partners, SelS associates with various ERAD partners, such as SelK, 
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UBE4A, UBXD6, UBXD8 and KLHDC291. An earlier report listed the protein 

partners Herp and Hrd among others92. Some of these targets may potentially interact 

with SelS via its partner p97 ATPase. The abundance of SelS’ binding partners was 

reinforced by an exhaustive analysis of SelS interactions that identified over 200 

protein partners, particularly of multiprotein complexes, including 

oligosaccharyltransferase, multisynthetase, anaphase-promoting, and nuclear pore 

complexes71. This study showed that SelS is associated not merely with the ERAD 

path but more generally with the transport and maintenance of protein machineries. 

Considering the complexity of SelS’ network of interactions, the large number of 

reports regarding SelS’ function in a variety of pathways comes as no surprise. For 

example, SelS has been implicated in pathways regulating ER shape93, lipid 

metabolism94, 95 and the management of lipid droplets95, 96. SelS’ contribution to so 

many protein complexes may also explain its many connections to conditions such as 

cardiovascular diseases97-99, metabolic disorders100, diabetes101, inflammation102, 103, 

autoimmune thyroid diseases104, preeclampsia105, and cancer106-108.  

Overall, the emerging picture is that SelS is a diverse scaffolding protein 

whose transmembrane helix and coiled coil region are responsible for mediating 

protein-protein interactions, designating SelS to the appropriate membrane-residing 

multiprotein complex, while its C-terminal disordered region may possibly have 

additional functionalities that are not yet clearly delineated (Figure 1.6). One of these 

functions may involve signaling. Several studies have shown that SelS is involved in 

modulating the expression of kinases such as in the PI3K/Akt signaling pathways109, 

110, but the paths have not yet been fully charted111, 112. Nevertheless, a perplexing 

question persists: if SelS participates in signaling who are its signaling partners? 
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Likewise, are there proteins that act as SelS’ substrates? No such targets have yet 

emerged, even in a meticulous pull-down survey involving several mutants of the 

active site71. Despite these ongoing challenges, it appears that SelS’ network of 

interactions is gradually emerging and will contribute toward a more a coherent 

picture of how all these seemingly disconnected physiological functions are related. 

 

 
Figure 1.6. SelS interacts with multiple protein complexes. (A) SelS’ protein partners 
are best documented in the ERAD pathway. SelS associates with the central channel 
composed of several transmembrane proteins (here abbreviated as Derlin) that is 
responsible for retro-translocation of misfolded or misassembled proteins from the ER 
to the cytoplasm where they are degraded by the proteasome. (B) SelS also interacts 
extensively with various membrane-embedded protein complexes. Hence, it was 
proposed that it is responsible for maintaining these complexes in the ER membrane71. 
Interactions between SelS and its multiple protein partners occur through its 
transmembrane helix as well as a coiled-coil region. While the cytoplasmic disordered 
C-terminal was demonstrated to have a reductase activity in vitro, its substrates and 
physiological roles are still unknown. 
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1.6 Introduction to Selenoprotein K  

SelK is a member of the SelK/SelS family (Figure 1.4) but shares little 

homology with its other members72. Based on predictions of transmembrane helices in 

proteins, SelK has a short N-terminal segment in the ER lumen, a single-pass 

transmembrane helix85 embedded in the ER membrane, and a cytoplasmic C-terminal 

disordered region that is particularly rich in Gly, Pro and basic residues and contains at 

least one sequence that is capable of binding Src-homology 3 (SH3) domains113, 114. 

The predicted transmembrane helix at residues 20-42 has an uncommon composition 

as it contains both an aspartic acid and a glutamic acid, which are not frequently 

encountered in transmembrane segments115. Yet, such marginally hydrophobic helices 

do efficiently integrate into membranes, particularly when flanked by positive 

residues116. Because the transmembrane helix seems insufficiently hydrophobic117, 

SelK will likely be present in a complex with itself or a protein partner. Membrane 

proteins with single-pass transmembrane helices, like SelK, are typically part of 

oligomeric complexes118. Recognition between partners is often mediated by 

transmembrane polar amino acids. Experimentally, we found that in the absence of 

protein partners, SelK is at a minimum a homodimer, regardless of its oxidation 

state119. In our view, SelK’s oligomerization state is likely to change as function 

necessitates, as is often the case with bitopic proteins (see Membrane selenoproteins).  

The Sec, at position 92 of 94 residues, is located in the disordered region 

facing the cytoplasm and is not in a recognizable redox motif. In many selenoproteins, 

a vicinal cysteine forms a selenenylsulfide bond with the Sec1, 120, 121. Remarkably, 

SelK contains an intermolecular diselenide bond as a homodimer119. While 

intramolecular diselenide bonds were reported for SelL122 and most likely also occur 

in SelP123, an intermolecular diselenide has not previously been described for a 
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selenoprotein. The redox potential of the intermolecular diselenide bond was 

determined to be -257 mV, which implies that it can be effectively reduced by cellular 

proteins. Indeed, we have shown that it is reduced by thioredoxin reductase119. We 

proposed that the diselenide bond might be present under conditions where SelK is a 

homooligomer, as SelK putatively alternate oligomerization states. 

In contrast to SelS, SelK has no obvious oxidoreductase activity in the absence 

of protein partners. It is capable of reducing lipid peroxides in detergent micelles even 

though under these conditions its catalytic efficiency is low119. The catalytic efficiency 

of membrane enzymes is often affected by the choice of detergents or 

physicochemical properties of the membrane in which they reside. Therefore, SelK’s 

membrane environment or protein partners will likely influence its activity. 

Furthermore, intrinsically disordered proteins are rarely efficient enzymes, possibly 

because the conformational search for the appropriate catalytic conformation is time-

consuming76. Nonetheless, SelK’s ability to process lipid peroxides is a significant 

observation since only a handful of peroxidases accept hydrophobic substrates. 

Interestingly, among them are the two selenoproteins glutathione peroxidase 4 and 

SelP35. Regardless, peroxidase activity does not appear to be SelK’s central function 

considering its association with ERAD and palmitoylation (see below). We proposed 

that SelK can, among other functions, be a sensor of lipid peroxides119. 
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Figure 1.7. SelK associates with at least two membrane complexes: the ERAD 
machinery72 and the palmitoyl transferase DHHC6124. The association between SelK 
and DHHC6, mediated via a SH3 domain, stabilizes DHHC6 and possibly activates it. 
The role of SelK in the ERAD machinery is still unknown. The oligomerization state 
of SelK in any of these complexes remains also undetermined. SelK was shown to be 
regulated by the protease calpain and may also be capable of autoproteolysis. 

SelK knockout mice were viable but exhibited impaired immune responses58. 

Subsequently, SelK was shown to be a novel target of m-calpain, a cysteine protease 

with diverse functions125. Calpain cleavage between R81 and G82 generates a truncated 

form that lacks the Sec126. The cleavage is regulated by Toll-like receptor-induced 

calpastatin in macrophages. Interestingly, we found that SelK is capable of undergoing 

autoproteolysis when purified in detergent micelles (unpublished data). The 

autoproteolysis cleavage site resides between S55 and S56, again generating a Sec-

containing peptide and a membrane embedded Sec-less protein. It is possible that the 

Sec-containing peptides generated by both calpain and SelK itself play physiological 

roles127.  

Recently, SelK’s role in palmitoylation was defined by reports that it 

associates with the DHHC palmitoyl transferase DHHC6 (DHHC-type containing 6, 

where DHHC refers to the active site residues Asp, His, His and Cys) and is 
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responsible for modulating its activity124. S-palmitoylation is the reversible post-

translational attachment of a fatty acid onto cysteine residues, which moderates 

proteins’ cellular localization128, 129. The full range of DHHC6 substrates remains 

unknown130, but among those that require the presence of SelK for their palmitoylation 

are the CD36 receptor131 and the inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate receptor (IP3R)124. 

Ancillary proteins were previously shown to contribute to the activation and 

stabilization of DHHC proteins132, 133, but SelK appears to be the only one so far that is 

bitopic.  

Palmitoylation may not be the only path by which SelK functions since its 

other protein partners are members of the ERAD pathway (Figure 1.7). SelK and SelS 

co-immunoprecipitated with each other as well as with the cytoplasmic p97 ATPase83, 

84, derlin 1 and derlin 271, 72, 91, which are responsible for recognition of misfolded 

proteins in the membrane environment and facilitate their extraction from the lipid 

bilayer134, 135. Overall, it appears that SelK – like most small membrane proteins136-138 

– acts to stabilize and modulate the activity of larger protein complexes. It will be 

particularly helpful to learn whether it can also contribute directly to the chemical 

reactivity of DHHC6 as suggested by Hoffmann and colleagues124. 

1.7 Introduction to Expressed Protein Ligation  

Native chemical ligation (NCL) refers to Cys-mediated chemical ligation139, 

where a N-terminal Cys of one fragment attacks a C-terminal thioester of the 

complementary fragment, followed by an SàN shift to spontaneously form the native 

amide bond (Figure 1.8). Both fragments are unprotected peptides synthesized through 

solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS). NCL is most efficient in synthesizing 

challenging peptides, which exceed the length or properties permitted by SPPS140. An 
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extension of NCL is expressed protein ligation (EPL), during which an N-terminal Cys 

fragment synthesized by SPPS or by recombinant methods can be chemoselectively 

joined with the complementary recombinant fragment thioester, typically prepared by 

intein technology141, 142. An intein is a protein segment able to cleave itself out of a 

precursor protein and join the remaining portions (the exteins) with a native amide 

bond143. It has been engineered for diverse applications such as protein purification, 

native chemical ligation, and splicing144. 

 

 
Figure 1.8. Methodology of Cys-mediated expressed protein ligation. Expressed 
protein ligation is a class of NCL reactions that involves at least one protein fragment 
made by recombinant expression in a host organism. 

EPL is a powerful chemical tool for protein semisynthesis that can be used to 

assemble proteins from their respective peptide fragment building blocks. It has a wide 

range of applications including semisynthesis of protein targets that are toxic to E. coli 
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or face challenges of protein folding145, site selective labeling for proteomic 

applications146-149 and biosynthesis of cyclic proteins to improve biophysical 

properties150. EPL can also be used for segmental isotopic labeling, which allows the 

fragments to be examined by NMR spectroscopy and helps reduce NMR spectral 

complexity when analyzing macromolecules or intrinsically disordered proteins148, 151-

154. EPL is also useful for the incorporation of non-conventional amino acids, 

especially for those that are challenging for genetic incorporation with bioorthogonal 

tRNA/tRNA synthetase pair through nonsense suppression155-157. Similarly, EPL is 

useful for introducing selective posttranslational modifications, an example of which 

is the Muir group generation of synthetic histones and modifications of chromatin158. 

The N-terminal Cys fragment can be made either through SPPS, or 

recombinant expression while a protease recognition sequence can be introduced after 

a protein tag146, 159, 160. It can also be expressed using a leader sequence such as MC- 

POICT (methionine-cysteine followed by protein of interest C terminus) with the Cys 

at position two, where the methionine at the first position will be completely removed 

by endogenous methionine aminopeptidase161.   

The C-terminal thioester fragment can also be synthesized by SPPS162 or by 

the widely used intein technology through thiolysis of the engineered intein fusion163, 

164. In addition, peptide or protein hydrazide can be used to generate thioesters in a 

controlled fashion, especially useful for sequential ligation165, 166. 

1.8 Introduction to Sec-mediated Expressed Protein Ligation  

 As discussed in section 1.2, Sec has similar physicochemical properties to 

Cys, except that Sec has a lower pKa, and the selenolate is a stronger nucleophile than 

thiolate (Figure 1.3). Sec-mediated NCL relies on the selenolate of an N-terminal Sec 
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in one fragment attacking the C-terminal thioester of the complementary fragment, 

followed by a SeàN acyl shift to form a native amide bond167-169. Because of its 

lower pKa and stronger nucleophilicity, Sec-mediated NCL was shown to have a faster 

ligation rate and a wider working pH range than Cys-mediated ligations167. For 

example, at pH 5.0, and pH 6.5, Sec-mediated NCL was 1000 and 100 fold faster than 

Cys, respectively167.  

It was originally found that Sec peptides tend to dimerize, and need to be 

efficiently reduced for chemical ligation. Exogenous reducing reagent, such as thiol or 

tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP), can be used, but in the process of using TCEP, 

deselenization takes place169. This traceless deselenization leads to expansion of the 

ligation sites for NCL at alanine, proline, and phenylalanine through Sec 

derivatives170-174. Recent studies have identified the mechanism of deselenization of 

Sec in peptide or protein. TCEP treatment under anaerobic or aerobic conditions leads 

to the formation of alanine or serine respectively175, 176. In addition, Sec-mediated 

NCL was used to prepare dehydroalanine-containing peptides, providing an 

electrophilic center for protein labeling with nucleophiles177. 

 
Table 1.2. Selenoproteins made by EPL where the N-terminal Sec peptide was only 
synthesized by SPPS  

Selenoprotein by EPL N-terminal Sec peptide preparation, 

length, in total protein length 

RNase A167 SPPS, 15, (124) 

Azurin178 SPPS, 17, (148) 

Sortase A179 SPPS, 22 (106) 

TrxR180 SPPS, 3 (490) 
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For preparation of selenoproteins, the thioester was made by standard intein 

technology163, 181, while the N-terminal Sec peptide was prepared by SPPS (Table 1.2) 

(Figure 1.9). For instance, Sec substituted ribonuclease A (RNase A) was prepared by 

Sec-mediated ligation technology, in which a 109 amino acid recombinant thioester, 

made using intein technology, was ligated to a synthetic 15 residue Sec peptide167. The 

Sec displaced RNase A had comparable biological activity to the native one, 

suggesting that the synthetic enzyme is in the correct fold. A similar semisynthesis 

strategy has been used to engineer Sec-containing azurin, a blue copper protein178 and 

sortase A, a bacterial transpeptidase179.   

The significance of Sec-mediated EPL would be to extend its use in the 

preparation of human selenoproteins for functional characterization. Sec-mediated 

NCL was proposed as an efficient way to make human selenoproteins for biochemical 

characterization, due to its independence of Sec genetic incorporation machinery182, 

183. However, in the past decade, only thioredoxin reductase (TrxR), whose Sec is 

located in the penultimate position, has been semisynthesized by EPL180. The EPL 

TrxR was produced by ligating a TrxR (1-487) recombinant thioester to a tripeptide 

synthesized CUG. The EPL TrxR compared well to the natively purified one in terms 

of catalytic efficiency. Despite its many advantages, the wide usage of Sec-mediated 

EPL is hampered due to the challenge of synthesizing longer N-terminal Sec 

peptide140, 184. Chapter 5 describes a novel method to prepare N-terminal Sec peptides 

without size limitations and irrespective of the fragment’s properties, for use in 

expressed selenoprotein ligation.  
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Figure 1.9. Sec-mediated expressed protein ligation. Sec-mediated EPL is a powerful 
tool to make selenoproteins. The thioester is produced through intein technology, and 
the N-terminal Sec peptide is prepared by SPPS.  
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Chapter 2 

EXPRESSION AND PURIFICATION OF THE MEMBRANE ENZYMES 
SELENOPROTEIN K AND SELENOPROTEIN S 

2.1 Introduction 

Selenoproteins form a specialized family of enzymes that contain the 

genetically encoded amino acid selenocysteine (Sec, U). Members of the family 

participate in regulation of redox pathway, signaling, and synthesis of lipids and 

hormones, and they also protect the cells against oxidative stress1, 2. Selenoprotein K 

(SelK) was identified in 2003 as one of the 25 selenoproteins encoded in the human 

genome3. It is a membrane selenoprotein, with a critical role in development4, 

protection against oxidative stress5, 6, and longevity7. Information about SelK is 

scant—it is almost certainly an enzyme, as the vast majority of the selenoproteome 

utilizes Sec to catalyze reactions8. It partakes in oxidative defense, since 

overexpression of SelK in cardiomyocytes decreased the level of intracellular reactive 

oxygen species (ROS)5. SelK was also shown to protect the cells against exogenously 

imposed oxidative stress5, 6. It is expressed in all tissues but is most abundant in spleen 

and immune cells9 and is coexpressed at high levels in four brain regions, along with 

SelP, GPx4, SelM, SelW, and Sep15 – all selenoproteins involved in protecting cells 

from oxidative stress10. Nevertheless, the precise enzymatic reaction and the 

physiological function(s) of SelK are unknown. Several studies suggest that SelK is 

involved in calcium regulation and in the ER-assisted protein degradation (ERAD) 

pathway—a quality control system responsible for the dislocation of misfolded 
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proteins from the ER for degradation in the cytoplasm11. A recent paper demonstrated 

co-immunoprecipitation of SelK with components of the ERAD protein machinery12. 

In a different study, SelK knockout mice exhibited deficiencies in calcium-related 

functions in the immune system9. A follow up study has shown that SelK undergoes 

proteolytic cleavage by m-calpain following Toll-like receptor activation13 and is 

involved in regulation of inositol 1,4,5-tris-phosphate receptors14.  

 

 

Figure 2.1. Schematic representations of SelK and SelS. (A) Human SelK has a 
predicted single-pass transmembrane helix; shown here is a prediction by the 
TMHMM program15. It also has two potential SH3 binding elements and a putative 
phosphorylation site. The reactive Sec residue resides at the C-terminal, near a 
conserved Arg, and is exposed to the cytoplasm. (B) Human SelS is also predicted to 
have a single-pass transmembrane helix. Similar to SelK the C-terminal domain faces 
the cytoplasm. In addition to the transmembrane helix it has a p97/Valosin-containing 
Protein (VCP)-interacting Motif (VIM), a coiled coil dimerization interface and a 
disordered C-terminal region with an internal selenylsulfide bond.  
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SelK is predicted to have a single-pass transmembrane helix (Figure 2.1A) and 

localizes in vivo to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)5. The predicted transmembrane 

helix does not have any of the canonic motifs that lead to oligomerization of 

membrane proteins16, 17. However, its relatively high content of polar residues supports 

potential oligomerization18. The reactive Sec, located at position 92 of 94 residues in a 

conserved M(A/G)GGUGR sequence, is exposed to the cytoplasm19, 20.  

Uncharacteristically for selenoproteins, the Sec is not paired with a nearby Cys, Ser or 

Thr. In other selenoproteins, such a neighboring residue protects the easily oxidized 

Sec by forming a selenenylsulfide or hydrogen bond. It is possible that a hydrogen 

bond donor is not near in the primary sequence but is in close proximity to the Sec in 

the three dimensional structure or is provided by a yet-to-be-identified protein 

partner(s). Indeed, SelK has several motifs responsible for interactions with signaling 

proteins: a Src homology 3 (SH3) binding sequence21, a second atypical SH3 

domain22, and a putative phosphorylation site at Ser 51. Pull down assays identified 

the ERAD components Derlin-1, Derlin-2 and Selenoprotein S (SelS, also known as 

VIMP) as SelK’s binding partners. SelS, which belongs to the same family of 

membrane proteins, was proposed to be a reductase23. SelK and SelS were recently 

classified as members of a novel eukaryotic SelK/SelS family of proteins [12]. 

Members of this family have a short N-terminal ER luminal sequence; an N-terminal 

single pass transmembrane helix; a region rich in Gly, Pro, and charged residues; and 

a C-terminal active site (with either Sec or Cys). Their role is not well understood but 

could be broadly related to oxidative stress. 
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Biophysical characterization of SelK remains limited, owing to difficulties in 

preparation of selenoproteins24 and membrane proteins25. In this study, we have 

successfully developed an efficient protocol for overexpression and purification of the 

full length human SelK, in which the active site Sec was substituted with Cys (U92C). 

A Sec to Cys substitution in selenoproteins is commonly employed for the high-level 

protein production that is necessary for biophysical and structural characterization24. 

This substitution typically reduces enzymatic activity by 10 - 1000 fold but does not 

otherwise interfere with function or structural integrity. We show that by employing 

this mutation, it is possible to overexpress SelK as a fusion protein, purify it to 

homogeneity, and stabilize it in various detergents. This work is essential for 

establishing successful structural and functional characterization of SelK and for 

determining its mechanism of action. 

We also demonstrate that the purification strategy for SelK might be generally 

applicable to other members of this emerging protein family. To test this hypothesis 

we have employed the procedures described for SelK on its protein partner SelS. Even 

though SelK and SelS belong to the same family of membrane enzymes their 

transmembrane segments differ significantly (Figure 2.1). The SelK transmembrane 

helix has, rather unusually, three residues that could potentially be charged at 

physiological pH (Glu, Asp, and Lys) while SelS having only one (Cys). Their 

cytoplasmic portions are disparate with the dimeric SelS has an extended coil coiled 

region and a stabilizing intramolecular selenylsulfide bond while SelK has a proline 

rich short segment that does appear to be stabilized by intramolecular bonds. Hence, 

SelS provides a suitable example to test the generality of the procedure described for 
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SelK for other members of the family. We demonstrate that this expression and 

purification strategy can also be applied to SelK’s binding partner SelS. 

2.2 Results   

2.2.1 Overexpression of SelK 

To facilitate structural and biophysical characterization, we have developed 

bacterial overexpression and purification strategies for SelK. SelK is predicted to be a 

single pass transmembrane protein: a class of proteins that have a propensity to be in 

inclusion bodies, rather than insert in the E. coli plasma membrane. The expression 

level and solubility of membrane proteins are enhanced by the use of fusion proteins 

that can be cleaved after production26, 27. The selected affinity tags, a hexahistidine, 

SUMO, pMBP, and cMBP tags, were previously reported to be successful for the 

expression of membrane proteins or difficult targets28, 29. Since SelK’s active site is 

located at the C-terminal, we constructed N-terminal fusions that could be separated 

from SelK following expression using TEV protease (see bacterial expression vectors 

in Figure 2.2). In each case, the Sec was mutated to a Cys (U92C) to assist the protein 

production. A Sec to Cys substitution is necessary to circumvent the unique 

requirements for Sec incorporation in proteins (it shares the TGA codon with a stop 

signal28). Since sulfur and selenium share many physicochemical properties30, the 

substitution does not otherwise interfere with structural integrity, oligomerization 

state, or protein stability24.  
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Figure 2.2. Schematic representations of the expression constructs tested in this study. 
His-tag, hexahistidine sequence; SUMO, small ubiquitin-like modifier protein; cMBP, 
cytoplasmic maltose-binding protein; pMBP, periplasmic maltose-binding protein; 
short linker, NSSS; long linker, NSSSNNNNNNNNNNLG; TEV, tobacco etch virus 
protease cleavage site (ENLYFQ/G); Strep-tag, streptavidin binding tag 
(WSHPQFEK); SelK U92C, Homo sapiens SelK with a U92C mutation at the active 
site.  

SelK fusion proteins were expressed in BL21(DE3) cells, and the expression 

levels using the different expression vectors were assessed by SDS-PAGE and 

Western blot, following small-scale purifications (data not shown). The identity of the 

protein was further corroborated using MS/MS sequencing. The best expression was 

observed in the case of the cMBP fusion (also called the mature MBP), a 42 kDa 

protein that increases solubility and acts as a chaperone assisting protein folding. 

cMBP-fusion has been reported to be a particularly successful strategy for increasing 

expression of membrane proteins28. This chapter describes optimization of expression 

and purification using the cMBP-SelK fusion. 
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2.2.2 The Relation between the Length of Linker between SelK and cMBP and 
in vivo Proteolytic Cleavage 

Most MBP fusion proteins are constructed with a flexible, Asn-rich linker to 

improve binding of the fusion protein to the affinity column and to increase 

accessibility to the cleavage site by the designated protease31. In the case of cMBP-

SelK fusion protein, we noticed significant cleavage at the linker region between the 

two proteins, as evidenced by the appearance of untagged cMBP (Figure 2.3). 

Cleavage appeared to occur in vivo, as the degree of truncation did not depend on the 

manner in which the cells were lysed and prepared for SDS-PAGE. Cleavage was 

present even when the cells were lysed using SDS to denature potential proteases. 

Furthermore, cleavage was strongly temperature dependent, with the lowest level 

attained during expression at 18 °C. To reduce the occurrence of the undesired in vivo 

proteolytic cleavage and the resulting reduction in cMBP-SelK yield, we tested the 

effect of shortening the linker between the two proteins. The original long linker, 

NSSSNNNNNNNNNNLG (SelK-D), was changed to a shorter tetrapeptide linker 

SNNN (SelK-E). As Figure 2.3 and subsequent figures demonstrate, we found that the 

resulting fusion proteins, with short and long linkers respectively, behaved identically 

during purification. Furthermore, the TEV cleavage site was equally accessible to the 

TEV protease. Nevertheless, the shorter linker (SelK-E) did reduce the extent of in 

vivo proteolytic cleavage significantly and was thus used exclusively. Interestingly, 

additional affinity tags introduced before the TEV cleavage site to assist in the 

purification did not increase the in vivo proteolytic cleavage rate (Figure 2.2 SelK-F 

and SelK-G). All data shown in subsequent figures was obtained using SelK-E, since 

it introduces only one non-native amino acid (glycine) in SelK’s sequence and hence 

is least likely to perturb its function and structure. 
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Figure 2.3. Proteolytic cleavage of cMBP-SelK fusion in E. coli depends on the length 
of the linker between MBP and SelK and the expression temperature. (A) Protein 
expression at 18 °C of cMBP-SelK fusion with short (NSSS) and long 
(NSSSNNNNNNNNNNLG) linker length. Lanes 1 to 4: SelK with a short linker at 0, 
4, 8, and 22 h post-induction. Lanes 5 to 8: SelK with a long linker at 0, 4, 8, and 22 h 
post-induction. M: Protein molecular weights standard: 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 
150, 250 kDa where the 25 and 80 kDa bands triple the intensity. The arrow points to 
the cMBP-SelK fusion at 54 kDa and cMBP at 42 kDa. (B) cMBP-SelK with short 
and long linker induced at 37 °C. Lanes 1 to 6: cMBP-SelK short linker 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 
and 22 h post-induction. Lanes 7 to 12: long linker 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 22 h post-
induction. M: protein molecular weights standard as listed above. The arrow points to 
the cMBP-SelK fusion at 53 kDa and cMBP at 42 kDa 

2.2.3 Detergent Screening 

Membrane proteins are difficult study targets because invariably they require a 

specialized environment in which to maintain their structural and functional integrity. 

Key to any functional characterization of SelK is that the protein is maintained in a 

stable form and that aggregation is prevented by selecting the most suitable detergent, 

ionic strength, and stabilizing agents (i.e. glycerol, lipids, etc.). Detergents affect 

membrane proteins’ conformation, enzymatic activity, and the ability to properly 

interact with affiliated proteins. The choice of detergent may vary between different 

applications: Crystallization requires detergents that do not completely cover the 

protein area, allowing it to form specific protein-protein contacts32. Nuclear magnetic 

resonance (NMR) spectroscopy benefits from detergents in which the spectra are well 
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resolved33-35. Enzymatic activity, however, is often favored in nonionic detergents, as 

opposed to zwitterionic detergents36, and certainly compared to ionic detergents. Thus, 

it is essential to characterize SelK in a selection of detergents. Accordingly, we 

surveyed the efficiency of proteolytic cleavage of SelK from its fusion partner, cMBP, 

by TEV protease in the presence of different detergents. They include several mild and 

several non-denaturing detergents: 2,2-didecylpropane-1, 3-bis-β-D-maltopyranoside 

(MNG-3), DDM, 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1- propanesulfonate 

(CHAPS), 1-myristoyl-2-hydroxy-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (LMPC), and Triton 

X-100 (Figure 2.4, all at concentrations of 4xCMC). These detergents are frequently 

used in functional studies of membrane proteins, due their ability to preserve the 

native structure and sustain function37. TEV has been previously shown to be active in 

these detergents38, 39. Successful cleavage by TEV protease was observed under all the 

conditions tested. SelK can also be cleaved in the absence of detergents but aggregates 

subsequently. Similarly, we found that the protein gradually aggregated in the 

presence of CHAPS and MNG-3. 
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Figure 2.4. Cleavage of SelK from its fusion partner cMBP by TEV protease in the 
presence of different detergents. Lane 1: TEV protease prior to incubation with cMBP-
SelK. Lane 2: cMBP-SelK prior to incubation with TEV protease. Lane 3: Cleavage 
without detergent. Lane 4: Cleavage in the presence of 40 µM MNG-3. Lane 5: 
Cleavage in the presence of 0.48 mM DDM. Lane 6: Cleavage in the presence of 32 
mM CHAPS. Lane 7: Cleavage in the presence of 0.144 mM LMPC. Lane 8: 
Cleavage in the presence of 0.06% Triton X-100. M: Protein molecular weights 
standard (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). The arrow points to SelK at 
10.6 kDa. 

2.2.4 Purification of SelK 

Usually purification strategies for cMBP fused to transmembrane proteins do 

not utilize detergents during extraction from cells, since the fusion protein is typically 

soluble28. MBP-SelK is soluble and localized to the cytoplasm but it aggregated 

slowly in the absence of detergents. This may be due to the unusual nature of SelK’s 
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transmembrane helix, which has several ionizible residues (Figure 2.1). To purify 

MBP-SelK, it was necessary to extract it in the presence of Triton X-100 or DDM 

(other detergents were not tested). The protein was then purified using amylose 

affinity chromatography. The detergent used for extraction was exchanged to the 

target detergent using IMAC, and SelK was cleaved from its partner cMBP by the 

TEV protease. Following cleavage, SelK was separated from the hexahistidine-tagged 

TEV and cMBP by rebinding them to IMAC beads. The final purity of the protein was 

above 95%. An example of a successful expression of the SelK in E. coli and 

subsequent purification is shown in Figure 2.5A. In several purifications, two minor 

truncation products, in addition to the desired full-length protein, were detected. This 

cleavage is most likely taking place in vivo between positively charged residues, sites 

that are prone to proteolytic cleavage in bacterial systems.  

   The amino acid sequence of the 53 kDa fusion protein band was verified by 

LC MS/MS mass spectrometry analysis to be that of the full length SelK. LC-ESI-

TOF mass spectrometry was employed to confirm the expected molecular weight for 

intact cMBP-SelK and SelK (Figure 2.5B). The yield for the 53 kDa fusion protein is 

~50 mg per liter of culture. The yield of the purified, 10.6 kDa SelK is ~10 mg per 

liter of culture (~1 µmol).  
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Figure 2.5. Expression and purification of SelK-E (A) SDS-PAGE analysis. Lane 1: 
Crude cell extract prior to induction. Lane 2: Crude cell extract after overnight 
expression at 18 °C. Lane 3: Amylose column elute. Lane 4: Following exchange of 
detergent from 0.1% Triton X-100 to 0.067% DDM by IMAC. Lane 5: TEV protease 
cleavage mixture. Lane 6: SelK after the His6-tagged TEV and MBP were removed by 
IMAC. The arrow points to SelK. M: Protein molecular weights standard (the 
molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (B) The molecular weight of SelK 
detected by mass spectroscopy is 10654 Da (predicted molecular weight is 10655 Da). 

2.2.5 DDM-SelK Micelle Size   

DDM is frequently used in structural characterization of membrane proteins32, 

33 and is reported here to successfully solubilize and stabilize SelK. To better evaluate 

its suitability for future structural studies, the molecular weight of the micelle-protein 

complex was measured using size exclusion chromatography. We also compared the 

behavior of the protein in buffer, with or without the reducing agent DTT (Figure 

2.6A), to remove potential intermolecular disulfide bonds. The micelle-protein 

complex elutes at the same location in the presence or absence of DTT. The molecular 

weight of the complex is 91 kDa (Figure 2.6B). This value is in agreement with 

previous reports of the DDM detergent micelle size falling between 58 kDa to 86 

kDa40. It is not possible to evaluate from the elution profile whether SelK elutes as a 

monomer or dimer since SelK is small (the molecular weight is 10655 Da). Hence, the 
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presence of one or two copies of SelK per micelle may not cause a noticeable shift in 

the elution profile of the size exclusion chromatography.  

To further facilitate detergent exchange, we generated a construct of SelK in 

which a streptavidin binding tag (WSHPQFEK, StrepII tag) was inserted after the 

TEV cleavage site. The SelK retains the Strep tag after cleavage from the fusion 

partner, which allows its specific binding to a Strep-tactin column and exchange of 

detergents while bound to the column. The Strep-tagged SelK (SelK-G) behaved 

identically to SelK-E during purification and had a similar circular dichroism (CD) 

spectrum (discussed in the next section).  
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Figure 2.6. Characterization of the SelK-DDM complex by size exclusion 
chromatography. (A) SelK DDM complex elution profile on Superdex 200 in the 
presence (solid line) and absence of the reducing agent DTT (dotted line). (B) The 
molecular weight of the SelK DDM complex was determined by measuring its elution 
volume relative to standard proteins. The black triangle overlaid on the calibration 
curve corresponds to the obtained molecular weight of 91 kDa for the SelK DDM 
complex. 
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2.2.6 SelK Secondary Structure 

SelK sequence is abundant in Arg, Gly, Pro, and Ser. This pattern is indicative 

of intrinsically disordered proteins, which are abundant in hydrophilic amino acids 

(Arg, Gly, Gln, Ser, Pro, Glu, and Lys)41. Proline-rich regions can also form left-

handed polyproline II helices (PPII)42 that have CD spectroscopy absorptions near 220 

nm43. To probe whether SelK possesses a secondary structure, we employed CD 

spectroscopy. SelK CD spectrum was acquired in three detergents—DDM, β-OG, and 

LMPC–as they are compatible with future structural characterization and have 

considerably different properties33, 44. The detergent content was exchanged from 

DDM to the detergent of choice, using size exclusion as described above. As can be 

seen in Figure 2.7, the presence of a positive band at 195 nm and negative bands at 

208 and 222 nm indicates that SelK possesses an α-helix secondary structure in the 

three detergents. The α-helix signature is most pronounced in DDM micelles. In the 

presence of SDS the CD spectrum has a reduction in helical structure and an increase 

in random coil.  
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Figure 2.7. SelK posses a α-helical secondary structure in various detergent micelles. 
The helical structure is reduced in the presence of SDS. CD spectra of SelK in the 
presence of 0.24 mM DDM (circles), 40 mM β-OG (squares), 0.072 mM LMPC 
(triangles) and 25 mM SDS (solid line). 

2.2.7 Overexpression and Purification of SelS 

In order to test whether the purification strategy based on extraction of MBP 

fusions in the presence of detergents might be generally applicable to other members 

of the SelK/SelS family we have employed the procedures described for preparation of 

SelK on its protein partner SelS. Figure 2.8 demonstrates the successful expression 

and purification of Homo sapiens SelS U188C using the procedure described above 

for SelK. The full length protein elutes as a dimer in size exclusion chromatography 
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(data not shown) in agreement with reports on dimerization of its soluble portion23. In 

addition to the transmembrane segment SelS has an extended coiled coil region as well 

as a disordered C-terminal domain. Hence, the CD spectrum has a signal that is mostly 

α-helical. The spectrum is similar to that recently published for the soluble portion but 

the ratio between the two negative bands at 208 and 202 nm suggests a higher degree 

of α-helix content. SelS was equally well behaved in DDM micelles as SelK. 

 

 
Figure 2.8. Expression and purification of SelS. (A) Schematic representations of SelS 
expression construct. His-tag, hexahistidines sequence; cMBP, cytoplasmic maltose-
binding protein; short linker, NSSS; TEV, tobacco etch virus protease cleavage site 
(ENLYFQ/S); SelS U188C, Homo sapiens SelS with a U188C mutation at the active 
site. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis. Lane 1: Crude cell extract prior to induction. Lane 2: 
Crude cell extract after overnight expression at 18 °C. Lane 3: Amylose column elute 
with buffer containing DDM detergent. Lane 4: TEV protease cleavage mixture. Lane 
5: SelS after the His6-tagged TEV and MBP were removed by IMAC. The arrow 
points to SelS dimer and monomer (from top to bottom). M: Protein molecular 
weights standard (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (C) CD spectrum 
of SelS in the presence of 0.24 mM DDM. 
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2.3 Discussion 

This paper presents an expression and purification strategy for human SelK in 

E. coli. We find that even though SelK is rich in Gly, Pro, and charged residues, it 

adopts an α-helical secondary structure. This supports a view of SelK not as an 

intrinsically disordered protein, but rather as possessing a well-defined 3D 

architecture. This would agree with the presence of two SH3-binding sequences that 

typically have a specific geometry. Evidence of an α-helical secondary structure 

further supports the feasibility of structural characterization by X-ray crystallography 

or NMR spectroscopy. Our studies indicate that SelK can be stabilized in a variety of 

detergents and acquires an α-helical secondary structure in all the detergents tested in 

this study. The flexibility to explore structural studies in different detergents should 

facilitate its characterization. We are currently in the process of exploring sample 

conditions for solution-state NMR studies. 

A second finding reported here is that a similar expression and purification 

strategy is successful in purifying human SelS. Both enzymes belong to the same 

family of eukaryotic membrane proteins but differ substantially in length and in the 

polar content of their transmembrane helices. Nevertheless, the two proteins could be 

purified with same procedure and were stable in the presence of DDM. We suggest 

that it is possible that the purification strategy based on extraction of MBP fusions in 

the presence of detergents might be generally applicable to other members of this 

redox-related membrane protein family. 
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2.4 Materials and Methods 

2.4.1 Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Chemical Reagents 

Enzymes used for molecular biology were acquired from New England 

Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). The pMHTDelta238 plasmid expressing Tobacco Etch Virus 

(TEV) protease fused to the cytoplasmic maltose binding protein (cMBP)45 was 

purchased from the Protein Structure Initiative: Biology Materials Repository46. 

Chromatography media was supplied by GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corporation 

(Pittsburgh, PA), New England Biolabs, and Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). Detergents 

were acquired from Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA). All other chemicals and reagents 

were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium), 

and GoldBio (St. Louis, MO). All reagents and solvents were at least analytical grade 

and were used as supplied. 

2.4.2 SelK Expression Vectors 

Homo sapiens SelK gene (GenBank accession no. BC013162.1) was codon 

optimized for expression in E. coli and the gene synthesized by DNA2.0 (Menlo Park, 

CA). Several SelK constructs were generated by cloning the codon-optimized SelK 

into various expression vectors. The gene was cloned into a pProExHTa expression 

vector (Life Technologies, NY) with an N-terminal hexahistidine-tag using SfoI and 

EcoRI, a pET28a (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) as a fusion with the small ubiquitin-like 

modifier (SUMO) protein using BamHI and HindIII, and into pMAL-p4X (New 

England Biolabs) as a fusion with the periplasmic maltose binding protein (pMBP) 

using SacI and BamHI. pMAL-C5X (New England Biolabs) was employed to 

generate a series of fusions of cMBP with SelK with different linking sequence and 

affinity tags (Figure 2.2). In all constructs, we have introduced a hexahistidine tag 
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between I3 and E4 of cMBP. SacI and BamHI were used to generate a construct with a 

16 amino acid linker, NSSSNNNNNNNNNNLG, between cMBP and SelK. AvaI and 

BamHI were used to generate the construct with the short linker, NSSS, between the 

two proteins. All constructs included a TEV protease cleavage site between SelK and 

the fusion tag as well as a U92C mutation in SelK. Following cleavage with TEV 

protease, a Gly was present before the first native amino acid in all the constructs. All 

the clones were verified by DNA sequencing. 

2.4.3 SelS Expression Vectors 

Homo sapiens SelS gene (GenBank accession no. GI: 45439348) was codon 

optimized for expression in E. coli and the gene synthesized by genescript 

(Piscataway, NJ). The gene was cloned into a pMAL-C5X (New England Biolabs) as 

a fusion with the cytoplasmic maltose binding protein (cMBP). A hexahistidine tag 

was introduced between residues I3 and E4 of cMBP. A short linker NSSS and a TEV 

cleavage site, ENLYFQS, was used to connect the two proteins. Following cleavage 

with TEV protease, a Ser was present before the first native amino acid. The protein 

contained a U188C mutation. 

2.4.4 Protein Expression Screening 

For protein expression, the plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) 

strain. Cells were grown in LB at 37 °C, with good aeration and the relevant antibiotic 

selection. When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 0.5, the temperature was 

lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were allowed to shake at the lower temperature for an 

additional hour. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-

galactopyranoside (IPTG) when the OD at 600 nm reached 0.7. Time points were 
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taken periodically up to 24 h of expression and protein expression was visualized by 

SDS-PAGE and western blots. The identity of the fusion proteins was verified by 

western blots using anti-MBP monoclonal (New England Biolabs) or His-probe (Santa 

Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) antibodies. 

2.4.5 Expression and Purification of SelK From a cMBP-SelK Fusion 

Cells were grown in LB, supplemented with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C, with good 

aeration and an ampicillin selection of 100 µg/mL. The temperature was changed to 18 

°C about half an hour prior to induction. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM 

IPTG for 16 h when the OD reached 0.7. The cells were harvested, and the cell paste 

(6 g/L) was resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate, 200 mM sodium chloride, 0.1% 

Triton X-100, pH 7.5 (amylose buffer), supplemented with 0.5 mM benziamidine, 1 

mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 mM EDTA. Cells were lysed using 

a high-pressure homogenizer (EmulsiFlex-C5, Avestin, Ottawa, Canada). Cell debris 

was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was loaded on an 

amylose column, and the column was washed with the amylose buffer. The fusion 

cMBP-SelK was eluted using amylose buffer containing 20 mM maltose. The purity 

of the eluted cMBP-SelK was about 80%, and the most abundant contamination was 

cMBP. The protein was then loaded onto an immobilized metal affinity 

chromatography (IMAC) HisTrap FF column. The column was washed with 50 mM 

sodium phosphate, 200 mM NaCl, 0.067% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltopyranoside (DDM), 

and pH 7.5 (TEV cleavage buffer). cMBP-SelK was then eluted with an imidazole 

linear gradient from 0-1 M imidazole in cleavage buffer. Fractions containing the 

cMBP-SelK fusion protein were combined and the buffer exchanged to the TEV 

cleavage buffer by dialysis. Cleavage of the fusion partner cMBP was carried out by 
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adding hexahistidine-tagged TEV protease to the dialysis bag, at 4 °C for 12 h45, 47. 

The TEV protease was added at a molar ratio of 1:2 relative to the fusion protein, but 

concentrations as low as 1:10 were also successful. Following cleavage, the mixture 

was loaded again to a HisTrap FF column to remove the hexahistidine tagged cMBP 

and TEV. The flowthrough containing the purified SelK was concentrated to 5 mg/L 

and stored at 4 °C. Protein purity, as determined by 15% SDS-PAGE Tris-glycine and 

16% Tris-tricine gels, was higher than 95%. Protein concentration was determined 

using an extinction coefficient of 15470 M-1cm-1 at 280 nm. 

   Size exclusion chromatography was used to exchange detergents. 

Approximately 200 µL of 2 mg/mL SelK was loaded on a Superdex 200 10/30 GL 

column (GE Healthcare) and eluted at 0.4 mL/min with 50 mM sodium phosphate, 

200 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.5, and the detergent of choice. The column was 

calibrated using GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences gel filtration protein standards: aldolase 

(158 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), chymotrypsinogen A (25 kDa), and ribonuclease A 

(13.7 kDa). The void volume was measured using blue dextran 2000.  

   Expression and purification of SelS U188C based on a cMBP-SelS fusion 

was identical to the procedure above. The protein behaves as a dimer on superdex 200 

10/30 GL column (data not shown). 

2.4.6 Mass Spectroscopy 

Mass spectrometry spectra were obtained using a QTOF Ultima (Waters, MA), 

operating under positive electrospray ionization (+ESI) mode, connected to an LC-

20AD (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Protein samples were separated from small 

molecules by reverse phase chromatography on a C4 column (Waters XBridge 

BEH300), using an acetonitrile gradient from 30-71.4% with 0.1% TFA as the mobile 
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phase, in 25 min, at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min at room temperature. Data were 

acquired from m/z 350 to 3,000, at a rate of 1 sec/scan.  

2.4.7 Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy 

CD spectra of SelK and SelS were measured by using a J-810 circular 

dichroism spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Essex, UK) that had been calibrated using 

camphor sulfonic acid for optical rotation and benzene vapor for wavelength. Far-UV 

spectra were recorded using a 1 mm path-length cell for the 190-250 nm region at 20 

°C. Samples for CD spectroscopy were prepared in 10 mM potassium phosphate, 50 

mM Na2SO4, pH 7.5, and either 0.24 mM DDM, 40 mM β-OG, 25 mM SDS, or 0.072 

mM LMPC. Three accumulation scans were collected for baseline, and eight 

accumulation scans were taken for each sample. 
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Chapter 3 

THE INTRINSICALLY DISORDERED MEMBRANE PROTEIN 
SELENOPROTEIN S IS A REDUCTASE  

3.1 Introduction 

Selenoprotein S (SelS) belongs to a family of human enzymes that contains the 

genetically encoded amino acid selenocysteine (Sec)1, 2. Selenoproteins typically act as 

oxidoreductases in redox regulation and the management of oxidative species and SelS 

belong to a eukaryotic protein family that is related to redox stress3. Accumulating 

evidence suggests that it is involved in inflammation and management of oxidative 

stress4, 5. It was identified as a member of the ER-assisted protein degradation (ERAD) 

machinery6, 7 - a pathway responsible for transporting misfolded proteins from the ER 

to the cytoplasm for degradation by the proteasome8.  

This work focuses on the enzymatic function of human SelS (also known by 

the alternative names SEPS1, Tanis, VIMP and SELENOS) is a single-pass 

transmembrane protein9 with a short segment in the ER lumen and an extended 

cytoplasmic region10. The cytoplasmic segment contains a disordered segment 

(residues 123-189 out of 189) that includes the Sec at position 188. The Sec forms a 

selenylsulfide bond with a nearby Cys (Cys174)11. SelS was shown to dimerize 

through a coiled-coil region and contains a valosin-containing protein (VCP, p97) 

interacting motif11, 12. It mediates the interactions of the ERAD component Derlin-1 

with p97, an AAA ATPase that pulls the protein targets to the cytoplasm, where they 

are broken down by the proteasome13. In addition to p97, SelS also interacts with 
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Derlin 1 and 2, components of the putative ERAD channel6; selenoprotein K (SelK), a 

Sec-containing enzyme with unknown function3; the VCP accessory protein ubiquitin 

conjugation factor E4 A (UBE4A), a contributor to multiubiquitin chain extension14; 

the UBX domain–containing protein 8 (UBXD8), a sensor for unsaturated fatty acids 

and regulator of triglyceride synthesis15 that together with derlin-1 controls 

degradation of lipidated apolipoprotein B-10016; the UBX domain–containing protein 

6 (UBXD6, Rep), which tethers p97 to the ER membrane17 and the kelch containing 

protein 2 (KLHDC2, HCLP-1), a regulator of the LZIP transcription factor18. As 

mentioned above, these interactions take place in the cytoplasm, in the context of the 

ERAD complex. However, the actual function of SelS in the ERAD machinery and its 

relevance to management of oxidative stress is unknown. 

Previously, the cytosolic segment of a SelS U188C mutant (cSelS U188C) was 

characterized by NMR spectroscopy and biochemical methods11. It was found that 

SelS’ C-terminal domain is unstructured, classifying it as an intrinsically disordered 

protein. This is a class of proteins that are rich in charged and polar residues and 

typically adopt a stable tertiary structure only in the presence of their protein partner19. 

The enzymatic activity of cSelS U188C, however, was not characterized. This 

information is necessary to tie together not only the role of SelS in the ERAD 

machinery but also its strong relation to redox stress. Here, we set out to characterize 

in vitro the enzymatic activity of human SelS that contains its native Sec.  

Characterization of the Sec-containing form requires incorporation of Sec at 

position 188. However, the specific incorporation of Sec into selenoproteins is 

typically the bottleneck in their characterization. Selenoproteins are produced in vivo 

by synthesizing Sec on its dedicated tRNA. The Sec codon, which is shared with the 
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opal stop codon, UGA, is recognized by the dual action of a mRNA loop termed the 

SEC Insertion Sequence (SECIS) and ancillary proteins20. A major challenge for 

efficient production of selenoproteins is that protein translation is prematurely 

terminated at the UGA codon due to its misreading as a stop codon. Hence, 

heterologous expression contains a high ratio of truncated protein. For SelS, the 

separation of the truncated and full-length Sec-containing forms, which differ by only 

two amino acids, is complicated by the strong dimerization of truncated and full forms 

of the protein. To construct a purification strategy that would isolate the full-length, 

Sec-containing form, we developed an expression system that allows high yield 

preparation of both the full-length and cytoplasmic portions of SelS (cSelS)21. E. coli 

selenium expression machinery was employed to insert a genetically encoded Sec at 

the active site. We have purified the full-length cSelS by relying on the tendency of 

the truncated protein to aggregate in the absence of reducing agents. With a sample 

enriched with the native Sec-containing protein at hand, we demonstrate that only the 

Sec-containing enzyme has reductase and peroxidase activities.   

3.2 Results 

3.2.1 Incorporation of Sec into SelS 

The incorporation of Sec in proteins at a unique position remains an 

experimental challenge and a barrier for their characterization22. To develop 

preparation strategies for the Sec-containing cSelS, we have first optimized strategies 

for obtaining high yield and purity of both the full length and the cytoplasmic portion 

of SelS U188C in E. coli23. We focus on the characterization of the cytoplasmic 

portion of SelS (residues 52-189), abbreviated as cSelS. cSelS was fused to a binding 
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partner, cytoplasmic maltose binding protein (cMBP), and expressed at 18 °C, to aid 

solubility and folding. Using this strategy, it is possible to prepare cSelS U188C with 

over 98% purity (Figure 3.1A) at a yield of 10 mg/L (0.6 mmol). The expected 

molecular weight was confirmed by electrospray mass spectrometry (Figure 3.1B). 

cSelS U188C dimerized in the presence and absence of reducing agents, even though 

the transmembrane region was deleted (Figure 3.2). Hence, the coiled-coil region is 

sufficient for dimerization, as was previously shown11.  

With the high-yield expression and purification strategy at hand, the 

production of the native Sec-containing cSelS was undertaken by utilizing E. coli’s 

innate Sec incorporation machinery24. Incorporation of Sec into SelS in a genetically 

encoded fashion required numerous modifications to the expression vector and growth 

conditions. E. coli makes use of an mRNA structure termed the SEC Insertion 

Sequence (SECIS). This stem-loop architecture coordinates the recruitments to the 

ribosome proteins essential for Sec synthesis on its dedicated tRNA. In E. coli, those 

include: SelB, an elongation factor; SelC, the Sec tRNA; SelA, a selenocysteine 

synthase and SelD, a selenophosphate synthase. Arnér and Böck demonstrated that it 

is possible to introduce Sec into recombinant proteins in E. coli by utilizing the SECIS 

element borrowed from its formate dehydrogenase H and coexpressing SelA, B and 

C24. We have introduced the UGA codon at position 188, as well as E. coli formate 

dehydrogenase H SECIS element past the stop codon of the cMBP-cSelS coding 

DNA. The pSUABC vector expressing SelA, B and C under the control of their own 

natural promoter was a gift from Prof. Arnér. The incorporation of Sec is further 

augmented by inducing expression at a late exponential phase, in which the level of 
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release factor 2 is decreased 25. The incorporation ratio of Sec was about 3% of the 

total expressed protein.  

We have tested several methods to separate the full-length, selenium-

containing protein from the truncated enzyme cSelS 188∆ (188∆ indicates that 

residues 188 and 189 are missing due to misreading of the Sec codon as a stop codon). 

The separation of cSelS and cSelS 188∆ is challenging since they are identical for all 

but two amino acids and form a dimer. To obtain a sample rich in cSelS, we have 

relied on the tendency of the cSelS 188∆, which has only one cysteine, to aggregate in 

the absence of reducing agents. We have extracted and purified the protein expressed 

with a UGA codon using the procedures optimized for the cSelS U188C mutant but 

deliberately excluding reducing agents. The truncated enzyme, cSelS 

188∆, aggregated during purification, due to the formation of intermolecular disulfide 

bonds. The last step relied on size exclusion chromatography to separate the tetramer 

and higher oligomeric forms of SelS from the dimeric Sec-containing forms. 

Subsequently, only Sec-rich dimeric fractions were retained. Using this approach, 

samples were enriched from a starting ratio of 3% cSelS to about 50%. Figure 3.3A 

displays the gel filtration elution profile from a typical purification, in which the first 

peak eluted contains tetramer and higher order aggregates while the peak eluted last 

contains the dimeric form of cSelS and cSelS 188∆ (Figure 3.3B). On average, 50% of 

the protein in that fraction contained Sec, as detected by inductively coupled plasmon 

(ICP) spectroscopy. The yield for the selenium-rich fraction was about 0.6 mg per liter 

media growth. The resulting protein is pure of contaminants, other than the truncated 

cSelS 188∆. The CD spectra of cSelS and cSelS U188C are nearly identical (Figure 
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3.4). However, as detailed in the following sections, only cSelS has enzymatic 

activity. 

 

 
Figure 3.1. Expression and purification of cSelS U188C. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis. 
Lane 1: Crude cell extract prior to induction. Lane 2: Crude cell extract after overnight 
expression at 18 °C. Lane 3: IMAC elute. Lane 4: TEV protease cleavage mixture. 
Lane 5: cSelS U188C after TEV protease and MBP were removed by cation exchange 
chromatography. Lane 6: cSelS U188C (indicated by an arrow) following purification 
with sephacryl S-100. M: Unstained protein molecular weights standard (the 
molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (B) The molecular weight of cSelS 
U188C detected by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry is 15252 Da (predicted 
molecular weight is 15253 Da). 
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Figure 3.2. Characterization of cSelS U188C by size-exclusion chromatography. (A) 
cSelS U188C eluted from Sephacryl S-100 column in the presence (solid line) and 
absence of the reducing agent DTT (dotted line). (B) The apparent molecular weight 
of the cSelS U188C was determined by measuring its elution volume relative to 
standard proteins. The black triangle overlaid on the calibration curve corresponds to 
the apparent molecular weight of 37 kDa for cSelS U188C. Hence, SelS U188C is a 
dimer. 
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Figure 3.3. Enrichment of Sec-containing proteins from mixtures of cSelS and cSelS 
188∆. (A) Separation of cSelS and cSelS 188∆ by size exclusion chromatography. 
cSelS (solid line) and cSelS U188C (dotted line) elution profile from a Sephacryl 100 
under non-reducing condition. Peak 2, eluted last, contains the selenium-rich form of 
the enzyme. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of cSelS / cSelS 188∆ mixture and cSelS U188C 
oligomerization pattern. Lanes 1, 2, 3: cSelS U188C, cSelS first peak and cSelS 
second peak under non-reducing conditions. M: Protein molecular weight standards 
(the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). Lanes 4, 5, 6: cSelS U188C, cSelS 
first peak and cSelS second peak under reducing conditions. 
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Figure 3.4. CD spectra of cSelS (dotted line) and cSelS U188C (solid line). CD spectra 
were acquired at 20 °C in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and 50 mM 
sodium sulfate. 

3.2.2 SelS’ Reductase Activity Measurement 

To test SelS’ potential reductase activity, we compared two activity assays that 

are based on reducing the disulfide bond between insulin’s chains A and B: by 

monitoring insulin reduction by NADPH consumption in glutathione reductase 
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coupled assays26 and by following the process of reduction of interdisulfide bond 

between chain A and chain B, and the aggregation of the B chains by turbidity.27 The 

former assay relies on GSH as a redox couple, while the latter is compatible with other 

reducing agents. A reductase activity was detected only in insulin turbidity assays that 

were carried out with dithiothreitol (DTT) as a reducing agent. GSH is not an efficient 

electron donor. Interestingly, the reductase activity is present only when Sec is 

incorporated and is absent for the Cys mutant (Figure 3.5). When the amount of 

enzyme was doubled, the interval for the onset of turbidity halved (absorbance at 650 

nm A650 > 0.02) and the reaction rate in the linear region doubled. cSelS 188Δ causes 

rapid aggregation in the absence of reducing agents. This form can only be isolated as 

a tetramer or higher order oligomers prone to aggregation. The reductase activity did 

not depend on metals or cofactors. As the insulin turbidity assays cannot be used to 

extract the catalytic rate, we used hTrx and human protein disulfide isomerase (hPDI) 

to evaluate cSelS efficiency. For comparable concentrations of hTrx, cSelS and hPDI 

the turbidity onset was 12, 16 and 20 minutes, respectively. The reaction rates in the 

linear region were 0.027, 0.025 and 0.014 ΔA650 min-1 µM-1 respectively. Based on 

the turbidity assays, cSelS reductase activity is comparable to that of human 

thioredoxin 1 (hTrx)28 but slightly lower. Evidently, cSelS is an effective reductase in 

vitro. 
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Figure 3.5. Reductase activity assays. The ability of cSelS to reduce insulin’s 
intermolecular disulfide bond is monitored by recording the increasing turbidity due to 
protein aggregation. The reaction was initiated with 1 µM cSelS (triangle), 2 µM 
cSelS (square), 10 µM cSelS U188C (solid line), 2 µM hTrx (circle) or without 
enzyme (dotted line). 
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Figure 3.6. cSelS oxidase and isomerase activities were measured by monitoring the 
absorbance at 296 nm of RNase A-catalyzed hydrolysis of cCMP. Human protein 
disulfide isomerase (PDI) is used as a positive control. (A) Oxidase activity using 
reduced and denatured RNase A. (B) Isomerase activity using scrambled RNase A. 
cSelS has no oxidase or isomerase activities. 

3.2.3 SelS’ Peroxidase Activity Measurment 

Other plausible enzymatic functions for SelS are oxidase, isomerase and 

peroxidase. cSelS had neither an oxidase nor an isomerase activity for ribonuclease A 

(RNase A) (Figure 3.6). This is not surprising, since the selenylsulfide active site of 

SelS is located in the cytosol, while disulfide bond formation and oxidative folding 

processes take place in the ER. A peroxidase activity is more plausible since several 

selenoproteins possess  peroxidase activity1. Specifically, there are at least two 

selenoprotein families that specialize in the removal of oxidative species: glutathione 

peroxidases and selenoproteins with minimal thioredoxin fold29-32. cSelS itself does 

not accept electrons from GSH, like the former, nor does it have a known fold. As we 

show in this section, cSelS is also capable of reducing hydrogen peroxide efficiently - 

but not hydrophobic peroxides substrates.  
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We have measured the ability of SelS to reduce hydrogen peroxide using the 

rat thioredoxin reductase (rTrxR) / hTrx coupled enzymatic assays. cSelS efficiently 

utilized reducing equivalents from the rTrxR / hTrx system (Figures 3.7).   

 

 
Figure 3.7. Peroxidase activity assays. (A) cSelS catalyze the reduction of H2O2 by 
coupling with thioredoxin system. The reaction with both 5 µM cSelS and 5 µM hTrx 
is shown in circles, in the absence of cSelS in squares, and in the absence of hTrx in 
triangles. (B) cSelS peroxidase activity depends on the presence of Sec (***, 
P<0.001). The activity of different mutants was compared: 5 µM cSelS (WT), 5 µM 
cSelS U188C (U188C), 5 µM cSelS U188S (U188S), and 5 µM cSelS 188Δ (188Δ). 
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3.2.4 SelS’ Peroxidase Substrate Specificity 

While cSelS can accept electrons directly from rTrxR, it is a low affinity 

substrate. The peroxidase activity was solely dependent on the presence of Sec (Figure 

3.7B). The specificity of cSelS was tested for: hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), tert-butyl 

hydroperoxide (tBOOH), cumene hydroperoxide (COOH), 15S-hydroperoxy-6E, 8Z, 

11Z, 14Z-eicosatetraenoic acid (HpETE) and 15S-hydroxy-6E, 8Z, 11Z, 14Z- 

eicosatetraenoic acid (HETE) (Figure 3.8). Only hydrogen peroxide and cumene 

hydroperoxide have turnover rates significantly higher than the control (p<0.001). 

Hence, cSelS is not a broad specificity peroxidase. Still, the specificity may depend on 

cSelS interactions with binding partners, which are likely to influence the structure of 

the active site.   
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Figure 3.8. Substrate specificity of cSelS peroxidase’s activity. (A) Reaction scheme. 
(B) cSelS substrate specificity. Reaction with cSelS and hTrx (black bars), reaction 
excluding hTrx (striped bars), and reaction excluding cSelS (dotted bars). Only H2O2 
and COOH have significant rates compared to the control (××, P<0.001, n=3). The 
affinity for H2O2 is the highest among the four substrates (****, P<0.0001, n=3). 

3.2.5 SelS’ Peroxidase Kinetics Measurement 

Next, we measured the steady-state kinetic parameters of cSelS’ peroxidase 

activity (Figure 3.9). cSelS exhibits a two substrate ping-pong mechanism with 

Michaelis-Menten-type saturable kinetics (Scheme 1).  
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 Scheme 1 

With H2O2 as substrate, cSelS exhibited a Michaelis constant (Km) of 58±5 

µM, a catalytic constant (kcat) of 0.110±0.003 s-1, and a catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) of 

(2.1±0.8)×103 M-1 s-1 (Figure 3.9). We have also determined the kinetic parameters 

with hTrx as a substrate: Km = 1.1±0.1 µM, kcat = 0.098±0.003 s-1, and kcat/Km = 

(9±1)×104 M-1 s-1 (Figure 3.9B). The catalytic efficiency of cSelS with H2O2 as 

substrate is lower than that reported for GPx and peroxiredoxin. The kcat/Km is of the 

order of 107 M-1 s-1 for the selenium-containing GPx33, while that of peroxiredoxins is 

of the order of 104-105 M-1 s-134. However, kcat/Km was determined for cSelS in 

isolation. Since it is an intrinsically disordered enzyme, this value may change in the 

presence of its binding partner. 

 

 
Figure 3.9. Kinetic parameters of cSelS peroxidase activity. (A) With H2O2 as 
substrate: Km = 52±5 µM, kcat = 0.110±0.003 s-1 and kcat/Km = (2.1±0.8)×103 M-1 s-1. 
(B) With hTrx as substrate: Km = 1.1±0.1 µM, kcat = 0.098±0.003 s-1 and kcat/Km = 
(9±1)×104 M-1 s-1. Means ± SD of three independent experiments are shown. 
  

cSelSox + hTrxred ↔ cSelSred + hTrxox
cSelSred +H2O2↔ cSelSox +H2O
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3.2.6 Identification of Peroxidatic and Resolving Residues in SelS 

We established that for SelS, the Sec188 is the peroxidatic residue, while 

Cys174 is the resolving residue, by examining the peroxidase activity of a series of 

mutants (Figure 3.10A). In all of the experiments described here, we employ a form of 

SelS (cSelS) in which the transmembrane helix was deleted. Sec is inserted into the 

wild type cSelS employing E. coli genetic insertion machinery35. cSelS is a dimer in 

which Sec188 and Cys174 form an intramolecular selenenylsulfide bond. That Sec188 

is the peroxidase residue is proved by the inactivity of the U188S and U188Δ mutants 

(in U188Δ translation is terminated after residue 187). Hence, Cys174 must be the 

resolving residue. It can be reduced by both hTrxR and hTrx in vitro (Figure 3.10A). 

Due to the proposed similarity of SelS’ reaction mechanism to that of atypical 2-Cys 

Prxs, we hypothesized that selenenic acid (Se-OH) is transiently formed during the 

reaction. Indeed, it is possible to trap that intermediate with dimedone (5,5-dimethyl-

1,3-cyclohexanedione) if the resolving Cys is mutated into Ser to prevent the rapid 

formation of the selenylsulfide bond. Reduced cSelS C174S was incubated with H2O2 

and dimedone for 20 min and examined by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. 

A mass gain of 139 Da indicates labeling with dimedone (Figure 3.10B).  Dimedone 

reacts exclusively with sulfenic acid or selenenic acid in proteins and since cSelS 

C174S has only one Sec and no Cys the adduct must reside on Sec188. This 

intermediate cannot be trapped in the wild type, most likely because the intermolecular 

reaction with dimedone is considerably slower than the intramolecular reaction with 

the resolving Cys174. Thus the peroxidase reaction mechanism was proposed as 

illustrated in Figure 3.11. 
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Figure 3.10. Reaction mechanism exploration. (A) Identification of the peroxidatic and 
resolving residues in SelS using peroxidase assays.  NADPH consumption is 
monitored in the presence of 8 nM hTrxR, 5 µM hTrx and 200 µM H2O2 and with and 
without cSelS, with and without thioredoxin, and with C174S, U188S, and U188Δ 
mutants. (B) Trapping of the reaction intermediate, selenenic acid, in cSelS C174S. 
Mass spectrum showing cSelS C174S (15284 Da) and its dimedone adduct (15423 
Da). 
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Figure 3.11. Proposed reaction mechanism of SelS peroxidase activity. 

3.2.7 SelS is Resistant to ROS Inactivation 

Thiol-dependent peroxidases are inactivated by H2O2, via the irreversible 

modification of Cys residues to sulfinic and sulfonic forms. While some peroxidases 

are rather robust, tolerating the presence of as much as 30 mM H2O2, others are 

hypersensitive, becoming fully inactivated at considerably lower exposures.36, 37 Even 

the Sec-dependent GPx1 is inactivated by H2O2, though this was proposed to be a 

result of selenium elimination.38 To gain further insight into the potentially 

advantageous role of Sec in SelS, we tested the ability of cSelS to maintain activity 

after exposure to high concentrations of H2O2. We have chosen to assay the reductase 

– not the peroxidase - activity of SelS since in our hands hTrxR was partially 

inactivated at high concentrations of H2O2 (data not shown). cSelS reductase activity 

was assayed using insulin turbidity tests27, following 20 min incubations with various 

concentrations of H2O2 up to 50 mM and its subsequent removal by catalase. Figure 

3.12A,B shows that for the wild type the reaction rate in the linear region (A650> 0.2) 
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did not significantly change irrespective of the H2O2 concentrations used during the 

incubations. In contrast, C174S, which also has a reductase activity, is more prone for 

inactivation (Figure 3.12C,D). Nevertheless, it still maintains about 80% of its activity 

after incubation at 50 mM H2O2. The increased resistance of the wild type to 

inactivation might provide an advantage for SelS, allowing it to sustain functionality 

under oxidative stress. 
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Figure 3.12. cSelS resistance to inactivation by H2O2. The ability of cSelS to reduce 
insulin’s intermolecular disulfide bond following incubations with H2O2 is monitored 
by recording the increasing turbidity caused by insulin’s chain B aggregation. (A) 
cSelS reductase activity assay after incubations with H2O2. (B) Percentage of 
remaining activity of wild type cSelS after treatment with H2O2. (C) cSelS C174S 
reductase activity assay after incubations with H2O2. (D) Percentage of remaining 
activity of cSelS C174S after treatment with H2O2. The error bars represent the range 
of measurements (that is, highest and lowest values) among two repetitions, using two 
independent protein preparations. 
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3.3 Discussion 

The experiments establish that human SelS acts primarily as a reductase. This 

is consistent with the observation that most selenoproteins are oxidoreductases. SelS 

does not have isomerase or oxidase activities in RNase assays but it does have a 

significant peroxidase activity toward hydrogen peroxide, albeit lower than that of 

GPx or peroxiredoxins. SelS does not, however, efficiently reduce peroxides 

compared to GPx or peroxiredoxins and is not able to reduce complex peroxides. 

Since it is neither an efficient nor a broad-spectrum peroxidase, SelS peroxidase 

activity (at least in the absence of its protein partners) should be seen as an extension 

of SelS’ activity as a reductase. This is analogous to the other selenium-containing 

reductase TrxR39. TrxR reduces, in addition to protein disulfides, hydrogen peroxide, 

selenite, dehydroascorbate, a-lipoic acid, and lipid hydroperoxides40. In this way, it 

provides a broad antioxidative capacity.  

The rare amino acid Sec is essential for enzymatic activity; both the reductase 

and peroxidase activities require the presence of Sec and are not present when Sec is 

substituted with Cys. Why the selenium is critical for activity is not easy to explain. 

The enzymatic activity of only a small subset of selenoproteins had been 

characterized2 and the unique role of Sec in catalysis still awaits a unified 

description41, 42. Differences in pKa may be a potential explanation for the reliance on 

Sec, but pKa is easily fine tuned by the protein microenvironment and can be shifted as 

needed to introduce activity for the cSelS U188C. Certainly other members of the 

SelS/SelK eukaryotic family do not rely on Sec3, 43. Perhaps a better explanation 

would invoke the formation of a particularly short-lived selenenic acid (Se-OH) or 

seleninic acid (SeO2-) as part of the mechanism. Indeed, we were able to trap the Se-

OH on a cSelS C174S mutant, the mechanism of the peroxidase activity appears to be 
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related to atypical 2-cysteine peroxiredoxin where the resolving cysteine is in the same 

subunit and in which a sulfenic acid (S-OH) intermediate was identified44.  

The finding that SelS is primarily a reductase suggests future directions in 

delineating its biological mechanism of action. SelS is a member of the ERAD 

machinery and presumably may take part in unfolding and transporting target proteins. 

However, SelS, whose active site is in the cytoplasm, is unlikely to remove disulfide 

bonds in ER-residing soluble misfolded proteins as several ER residing reductases are 

involved in that process prior to the transport in the channel45, 46. Similarly, 

management of disulfide bonds in misfolded transmembrane proteins is not well 

understood, but SelS does not appear to be a critical component of the machinery47. A 

unique feature of SelS is that it is an intrinsically disordered enzyme, a class that relies 

on order to disorder transition or conformational selection to restrict the 

conformational space upon binding the substrate48. Most intrinsically disordered 

proteins take part in signaling or regulation. This suggests that SelS' physiological 

partner(s) is a signaling protein, possibly a member of the unfolded protein response 

(UPR)49, 50, a pathway responsible for combating oxidative stress. The ERAD path is 

linked to the UPR response via amplification loops in the cytoplasm51. Many of the 

proteins in the path are also single-pass transmembrane proteins, raising the possibility 

that they interact with a membrane-bound reductase, such as SelS. Indeed, several 

selenoproteins act as stress sensors in regulatory pathways52, 53. One notable binding 

partner of SelS that was also implicated in signaling is selenoprotein K (SelK), a 

single-pass transmembrane enzyme with unknown function3, 54. SelK does not contain 

a conventional seleno-redox motif where the Sec is coupled with a Cys, Ser or Thr in 

close proximity, and the reactive Sec may be able to interact with SelS’ active site. We 
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are currently testing whether SelK binding influences SelS’ structure and enzymatic 

activity.  

In summary, here we describe the enzymatic function of SelS. We demonstrate 

that it is enzymatically active in the absence of its binding partner and that the Sec is 

critical to cSelS’ function. The selenylsulfide bond renders SelS resistant to 

inactivation by ROS. 

3.4 Materials and Methods 

3.4.1 Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Chemical Reagents 

Enzymes used for molecular biology were acquired from New England 

Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). The pMHTDelta238 plasmid expressing Tobacco Etch Virus 

(TEV) protease fused to the cytoplasmic maltose binding protein (cMBP)55 was 

purchased from the Protein Structure Initiative: Biology Materials Repository56. 

Chromatography media was supplied by GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corporation 

(Pittsburgh, PA) and New England Biolabs. The expression construct of human 

thioredoxin 1 (hTrx) was generously provided by Prof. Marletta57. Human protein 

disulfide isomerase (PDI) was a gift from Prof. Thorpe58. The expression construct for 

human glutaredoxin 1 (hGrx) was a gift from Prof. Mieyal59. 15S- hydroperoxy- 5Z, 

8Z, 11Z, 13E- eicosatetraenoic acid was from Cayman (Ann Arbor, MI). Bovine 

insulin was from Cell Application (San Diego, CA). Rat thioredoxin reductase 1 

(rTrxR) was from Cayman (recombinant form) or Sigma (purified from rat liver). The 

pSUABC plasmid was generously provided by Prof. Arnér from the Karolinska 

Institutet24. All other chemicals and reagents were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (St. 
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Louis, MO), Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium) and GoldBio (St. Louis, MO). All 

reagents and solvents were at least analytical grade and were used as supplied. 

3.4.2 Molecular Cloning 

The Homo sapiens SelS gene (GenBank accession no. GI: 45439348) was 

codon optimized for expression in E. coli and the gene synthesized by genscript 

(Piscataway, NJ). The soluble portion of the gene (residues 52-189) was cloned into a 

pMAL-C5X (New England Biolabs) as a fusion with the cytoplasmic maltose binding 

protein (cMBP). To enable selenocysteine insertion, a non-encoding E. coli formate 

dehydrogenase SECIS element was inserted immediately after the stop codon60. A 

short linker NSSS and a TEV protease cleavage site, ENLYFQS, was used to connect 

the two proteins. Following cleavage with TEV protease, no non-native residues were 

retained. 

3.4.3 Expression and Purification of cSelS and its Mutants 

For protein expression of cSelS mutants (cSelS U188C and cSelS U188S), the 

plasmids were transformed into an E. coli BL21(DE3) strain. Cells were grown in LB, 

supplemented with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C, with good aeration and the relevant 

antibiotic selection (100 µg/ml). When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 

0.5, the temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were allowed to shake at the 

lower temperature for an additional hour. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 

mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) when the optical density (OD) at 

600 nm reached 0.7. The cells were harvested after 18-20 h, and the cell paste (7 g/L) 

was resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate, 200 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.5 

(amylose buffer), supplemented with 0.5 mM benzamidine, 1 mM 
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phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

(EDTA). Cells were lysed using a high-pressure homogenizer (EmulsiFlex-C5, 

Avestin, Ottawa, Canada) on ice, and all subsequent procedures were carried out at 4 

°C. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 20000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was 

loaded on an amylose column, and the column was washed with the amylose buffer. 

The fusion cMBP-cSelS was eluted using an amylose buffer containing 20 mM 

maltose. The purity of the eluted cMBP-cSelS was about 90%. Cleavage of the fusion 

partner cMBP was carried out by adding a hexahistidine-tagged TEV protease to the 

dialysis bag for 12 h. The TEV protease was added at a molar ratio of 1:10 relative to 

the fusion protein. Following cleavage, the protein was then loaded on a 5-ml HiTrap 

SP HP and eluted with a salt gradient between 200 and 1000 mM sodium chloride, 

over 20 column volumes. The fractions containing SelS were concentrated to 20 

mg/ml, loaded on a HiPrep™ Sephacryl S-100 column (GE Healthcare) and eluted at 

0.4 ml/min with 50 mM sodium phosphate and 200 mM sodium chloride (pH 7.5). 

The column was calibrated using GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences gel filtration protein 

standards: bovine serum albumin (67 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), chymotrypsinogen A 

(25 kDa), and ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa). The void volume was measured using blue 

dextran 2000. Protein purity, as determined by 16% Tris-tricine SDS-PAGE gel was 

higher than 99%. Protein concentration was determined using an extinction coefficient 

of 14105 M-1 CM-1 for cSelS U188C and 13980 M-1 CM-1 for both cSelS U188S 

and cSelS 188∆. The successful incorporation of selenium was confirmed by mass and 

inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectroscopy. 

For protein expression of the cSelS and cSelS 188∆, which was generated by 

mutating UGA to UAA, the plasmid was cotransformed into E. coli BL21(DE3), along 
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with the pSUABC plasmid expressing E. coli SelA, SelB, and SelC under the control 

of their endogenous promoters 24. Cells were grown in Studier’s MDAG defined 

media at 37 °C61, with good aeration and the relevant antibiotic selection (100 µg/ml 

ampicillin + 34 µg/ml chloramphenicol). When the OD at 600 nm reached 2.4, the 

temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were allowed to shake at the lower 

temperature for an additional hour. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM 

IPTG. At induction, 5 mM Na2SeO3 and 100 µg/ml L-cysteine were added to the 

media. The remaining steps are identical to those described above. It was possible to 

distinguish two well-separated peaks on the SP column, eluted at 400 mM sodium 

chloride and 600 mM sodium chloride. The latter contains aggregates and was not 

included in further purifications. The fraction eluted at lower ionic strength was 

concentrated down to 20 mg/ml and further purified on a Sephacryl S-100 column. 

The dimeric form of the protein was separated from other fractions and assayed for 

activity. Other fractions also contain full-length protein but at a much lower ratio 

compared to the truncated form. The successful incorporation of selenium was 

confirmed by ICP spectroscopy.  

For protein expression and purification of cSelS C174S, it was expressed with 

the cysteine auxotrophic E. coli host cell BL21(DE3) selB::kan cys51E62. 

Selenocystine was incorporated according to the protocol developed by the Böck 

group with minor modifications63. Briefly, cells were grown in modified LB media (10 

g tryptone, 5 g NaCl, 5 g yeast extract, 2 g glucose per liter), at 37 °C, with good 

aeration and the relevant antibiotic selection (100 µg/ml ampicillin + 25 µg/ml 

kanamycin), and 50 µg/ml L-cysteine. When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm 

reached 1.1, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4 °C, 4000 g for 10 min. The 
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pellet was washed in sterile ice cold buffer (20 mM phosphate, 50 mM NaCl (pH 7.5)) 

and reharvested by centrifugation. The pellet was resuspended in equal volumes of 

Studier’s MDAG defined media61 supplemented with 100 µg/ml ampicillin + 25 µg/ml 

kanamycin. The cells were allowed to shake at 37 °C for an additional 0.5 h to 

consume residual free cysteine. The temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells 

were allowed to shake at the lower temperature for an additional 0.5 h. Protein 

expression was induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG). 

At induction, 200 µM L-selenocystine was added to the media. The cells were 

harvested after 18-20 h. The remaining steps and the purification procedure were 

identical to those reported35. The percent of selenium incorporation in a given protein 

sample was measured by mass spectrometry, as it was previously shown to be in 

agreement with values obtained by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) spectrometry. 

Selenium incorporation in all batches of wild type cSelS used in this study was at least 

50% while incorporation in all batches of cSelS C174S was at least 90%. 

3.4.4 Oxidase and Isomerase Assays 

The ability of cSelS to act as either an oxidase or isomerase was followed by 

detecting the recovery of either reduced and denatured or scrambled RNase activity64. 

The reaction was monitored at 25 °C, by following the hydrolysis of cCMP by newly 

oxidized and properly folded RNase A at 296 nm65. For the oxidase assays, reduced 

and denatured RNase A was prepared by adding 100 molar excess of DTT to RNase A 

in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 6 M guanidine hydrochloride and 1 mM EDTA. After an 

overnight incubation at 4 °C, the excess DTT and guanidine were removed by Nap-5 

column and the buffer exchanged into oxidase assay buffer: 50 mM HEPES-NaOH 

(pH 7.0), 150 mM sodium chloride, 75 mM imidazole, 2 mM EDTA and 0.5% Tween 
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20. The free thiol count of fully reduced RNase A, determined by thiol titer using 

Ellman’s reagent 5,5' –dithiolbis-2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB)66, was close to 8 thiols 

per protein, demonstrating that RNase was fully reduced. The assay buffer included 50 

mM HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.0), 150 mM sodium chloride, 75 mM imidazole, 2 mM 

EDTA, 0.5% Tween 20, 4.5 mM cCMP, 4 µM reduced and denatured RNase A, 0.4 

mM GSSG and 1.2 mM GSH as a redox buffer ([GSSG]: [GSH] = 1:3). The reaction 

was initiated by adding 1 µM cSelS. Human protein disulfide isomerase (hPDI) served 

as a positive control.  

cSelS isomerase activity was measured using scrambled RNase A, prepared as 

previously described by Thorpe58. Briefly, native RNase A was added to 50 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 7.5), 6 M guanidine hydrochloride with an equimolar amount of DTT for 30 

h under anaerobic conditions. This solution was then exposed to air and allowed to 

slowly reoxidize in the dark, at room temperature. The reaction was monitored until 

less than 1% free thiol per RNase molecule remained. The buffer was then exchanged 

to 50 mM HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.0), 150 mM sodium chloride, 75 mM imidazole, 2 

mM EDTA and 0.5% Tween 20. Scrambled RNase was stored at -20 °C until use. The 

assay mixture contained 50 mM HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.0), 150 mM sodium chloride, 

75 mM imidazole, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5% Tween 20, 4.5 mM cCMP, 0.4 mM GSSG, and 

1.2 mM GSH as a redox buffer and 8 µM scrambled RNase A. The reaction was 

initiated by adding 1 µM cSelS and monitored at 25 °C. hPDI served as a positive 

control.  

3.4.5 Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Spectrometry 

ICP spectrometry (Thermo IRIS Intrepid II XSP Dual View) was used to 

determine the ratio of sulfur and selenium in protein samples. The instrument was 
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calibrated using customized reference standard from AccuStandard (New Haven, CT), 

containing 2 µg/ml of elemental sulfur and selenium in 2% nitric acid. 

3.4.6 Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectroscopy 

Mass spectra were obtained using a QTOF Ultima (Waters, MA), operating 

under positive electrospray ionization (+ESI) mode, connected to an LC-20AD 

(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Protein samples were separated from small molecules by 

reverse phase chromatography on a C4 column (Waters XBridge BEH300), using an 

acetonitrile gradient from 30-71.4%, with 0.1% formic acid as the mobile phase, in 25 

min, at a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min at room temperature. Data were acquired from m/z 

350 to 2500, at a rate of 1 sec/scan. The obtained spectra were deconvoluted using 

maximum entropy in MassLynx (Waters, MA). 

3.4.7 Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy 

CD spectra of SelS were measured by using a J-810 circular dichroism 

spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Essex, UK) that had been calibrated using camphor sulfonic 

acid for optical rotation and benzene vapor for wavelength. Far-UV spectra were 

recorded using a 1 mm path-length cell for the 190-250 nm region at 20 °C. Samples 

for CD spectroscopy were prepared in 10 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) and 50 

mM sodium sulfate. Three accumulation scans were collected for baseline, and eight 

accumulation scans were taken for each sample.  

3.4.8 Insulin Reduction Assay 

The insulin reduction assay was performed as previously described by 

Holmgren27. Briefly, the reaction mixture included 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer 

(pH 7.0), 2 mM EDTA, 0.13 mM bovine insulin and 0.33 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). 
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The reaction was initiated by addition of hTrx, hPDI, cSelS, or cSelS mutants. The 

reaction’s progress was monitored by recording the increase in turbidity at 650 nm 

against time. The temperature was kept constant at 25 °C. 

3.4.9 Peroxidase Assays and Kinetics Measurement 

Peroxidase activity was measured via a coupled reaction with rTrxR and 

hTrx67. The reaction mixture contained 100 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 2 mM 

EDTA, 150 µM NADPH, 2 nM rTrxR, 5 µM hTrx and either no enzyme or 5 µM of 

cSelS, cSelS U188C, cSelS U188S, or cSelS 188Δ. Enzymatic oxidation of NADPH 

was initiated by adding 200 µM H2O2 after incubation for 3 minutes to the sample 

cuvette and monitoring the consumption of NADPH spectroscopically at 340 nm. The 

rate of NADPH oxidation for each condition was calculated from 3 repeats.  

Steady-state kinetic analysis was performed using the assay described above. 

To measure the kinetic parameters of cSelS peroxidase activity, H2O2 was added at 

concentrations of 12.5-1600 µM to a reaction mixture containing 8 nM rTrxR, 5 µM 

cSelS, 5 µM hTrx and 150 µM NADPH. For measurements with hTrx as a substrate, 

hTrx at concentrations of 0.625-20 µM was added to a reaction mixture containing 8 

nM rTrxR, 5 µM cSelS, 150 µM NADPH and 200 µM H2O2. Each condition was 

repeated three times. 

To test the substrate specificity of cSelS’ peroxidase activity, a variety of 

potential peroxide substrates were tested in a similar assay as described above. The 

soluble H2O2, cumene hydroperoxide (COOH) and tert-Butyl hydroperoxide 

(tBuOOH) were dissolved in 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) and employed at 

a concentration of 200 µM. To prepare the hydrophobic 15-HETE and 15-HpETE, 

ethanol was evaporated by purging with a N2 stream, dissolved in 100 mM potassium 
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phosphate (pH 7.0), and added to the reaction buffer at a concentration of 30 µM. The 

rate of the initial NADPH oxidation was calculated by monitoring the absorbance at 

340 nm. Experiments were repeated three times for each substrate. 

3.4.10 Traping of Selenenic Acid by Dimedone 

70 µM of the relevant protein (cSelS, cSelS U188C, cSelS C174S, cSelS 

U188S, and cSelS U188Δ) was incubated with 10 mM DTT at 25 °C for 2 h. The 

buffer was exchanged for 100 mM potassium phosphate, 2 mM EDTA (pH 7.0) using 

a Nap-5 desalting column. 200 µM H2O2 and 10 mM dimedone were added 

immediately after the desalting step and the mixture incubated at 25 °C for 20 min. 

Following incubation, the buffer was exchanged for deionized distilled water, using 

polyacrylamide spin desalting column and the samples were examined using mass 

spectrometry. A mass shift of 138 Da (the covalent adduct with dimedone) 

demonstrated successful trapping of the selenenic acid species. Experiments were 

preformed in triplicates. 

3.4.11 Inactivation of cSelS and cSelS C174S by H2O2 

To investigate cSelS and cSelS C174S’ resistance to inactivation by H2O2, 140 

µM cSelS or cSelS C174S was first reduced by incubation with 20 mM DTT at 25 °C 

for 2 h. The sample buffer was exchanged for 100 mM potassium phosphate, 2 mM 

EDTA (pH 7.0), using a Nap-5 desalting column and the volume was quickly 

aliquoted and H2O2 was added to a final concentration of 0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 50 

mM H2O2. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 25 °C for 20 min. Subsequently, 

catalase was added to the incubation mixtures to a final 100 U for 10 min to consume 
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the remaining H2O2. The complete consumption of H2O2 was confirmed by measuring 

the disappearance of the absorbance at 240 nm (about 1 min).68  

A modified insulin turbidity assay27 was used to check the remaining activity 

of cSelS and cSelS C174S. Briefly, the reaction mixture included 100 mM potassium 

phosphate (pH 7.0), 2 mM EDTA, 0.13 mM bovine insulin and 1 mM DTT. The 

reaction was initiated by the addition of 8 µL of a given incubation mixture (final 

protein concentration in the cuvette was 8 µM). The reaction’s progress was monitored 

by recording the increase in turbidity at 650 nm over time. The temperature was kept 

constant at 25 °C. Values and error bars are the mean and standard deviation of three 

independent experiments. 
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Chapter 4 

SELENOPROTEIN K FORMS AN INTERMOLECULAR DISELENIDE BOND 
WITH UNUSUALLY HIGH REDOX POTENTIAL 

4.1 Introduction 

Selenoprotein K (SelK) is a membrane protein linked to development, 

immunity1, longevity2, 3, and susceptibility to prostate cancer4, but its precise function 

is unknown1, 5. It is a member of a eukaryotic membrane protein family that 

contributes to the management of oxidative stress5, that is the detoxification of 

reactive oxygen and nitrogen species that can harm cellular components6. Members of 

the family are single-span transmembrane proteins with intrinsically disordered C-

terminal domains. SelK is a selenoprotein, a class of enzymes that employ the rare 

amino acid selenocysteine (Sec, U)7. It is localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 

membrane, and the Sec (at position 92 of 94 amino acids, scheme 1) is exposed to the 

cytoplasm8. Selenoproteins are often found either to combat reactive oxygen species 

(ROS) directly or to regulate the cellular response to ROS-related stress9. SelK itself 

has an antioxidant function since it can mitigate the toxicity of ROS both in vitro10 and 

in live cells11, 12.  

In addition to its antioxidant function, or perhaps as part of this function, SelK 

is likely to engage in a signaling pathway. Many bitopic proteins, membrane proteins 

that transverse the bilayer once, are involved in signaling13, and SelK is particularly 

rich in Pro (15%) and positively charged residues, a composition common in signaling 

proteins14. Furthermore, it contains at least one, possibly two, SH3 recognition 
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sequences that identify it as a probable signaling protein. Recent reports tied SelK to 

several binding partners, including palmitoyl acyl transferase ZDHHC615 and 

components of the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) pathway, such as Derlin-1, p97 

ATPase, and selenoprotein S (SelS, VIMP)5, 16, 17. Finally, SelK mediates Ca2+ flux in 

immune cells and is the target of calpain proteases in myeloid cells, a class of 

proteases involved in regulation of inflammation and immune response1, 18.  

In the search for SelK’s biological function, it is necessary to reconcile two 

aspects. The majority of selenoproteins are enzymes that operate independently19; 

hence, the presence of Sec suggests an enzymatic function. However, SelK is an 

intrinsically disordered protein. Such proteins typically function in regulation and 

signaling but rarely as enzymes20, 21. Enzymatic catalysis is typically associated with a 

well-organized active site in which the degrees of motion are tightly controlled. 

Nevertheless, folding intermediates of several enzymes were shown to still catalyze 

their reactions though at lower efficiency, and a few intrinsically disordered proteins 

were also shown to function in the absence of a protein partner21, 22. Indeed, SelK’s 

protein partner SelS, which is also disordered, is an efficient reductase even in 

isolation23. In contrast to SelS, however, SelK’s Sec is not in a recognizable redox 

motif. In most selenoproteins, a vicinal cysteine typically forms a selenenylsulfide 

bond with the Sec. In SelK the sole Sec is not in a recognizable pattern.   

Here we examine whether SelK has similar oxidoreductase activity as that 

displayed by other selenoproteins: an oxidase, a reductase, an isomerase, or a 

peroxidase function. Since the in vivo system responsible for acting as an electron 

donor to SelK is unknown, we tested the two most abundant cytoplasmic systems: 

thioredoxin reductase/thioredoxin (TrxR/Trx) and glutathione reductase/glutaredoxin 
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(GR/Grx)24 for their ability to reduce SelK. In addition, the SelK redox potential was 

characterized. Finally, we measured the rate at which it can interact with 

hydroperoxides in isolation. 

 

 
Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of SelK as well as the mutants used in this study. 
(A) SelK’s domain organization. In blue, the N terminal domain is located in the ER 
lumen; In purple, the hydrophobic segment formed by residues 20-42 is predicted to 
contain a single transmembrane helix (TM); In green, the intrinsically disordered 
domain facing the cytoplasm. This domain contains an SH3 binding site as well as the 
catalytic selenocysteine (Sec). The location of the Sec is shown in red. SelK has no 
additional cysteines or selenocysteines besides the one outlined. (B) Proteins used in 
this study. SelK U92 was prepared by misloading of cysteyl-tRNA with Sec by a 
cysteine auxotrophic strain and a media with Sec. About 10% of this sample is SelK 
U92C generated from remaining pools of Cys in the cell. SelK U92C and SelK U92S 
were prepared by conventional heterologous expression and are purely the mutant 
form.  
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4.2 Results 

4.2.1 Sec Incorporation into SelK 

Sec is the catalytic residue in selenoproteins, and its presence is essential for 

studies of their enzymatic activity. Incorporation of Sec into proteins can be carried 

out by several methods25, but the most frequently employed approach is heterologous 

expression in E. coli that harnesses its dedicated selenium incorporation machinery26. 

However, as Sec is encoded by a UGA codon27, which is also a stop codon, this 

approach leads not only to the desired selenoprotein but also to its truncated form28. 

The truncated form in our preparations still dimerized with the full-length form and 

cannot be separated. Since that may lead to structural and functional changes, 

preparation methods based on genetic incorporation of Sec are not a viable procedure 

for SelK. In its place Sec was incorporated by an alternative method in which Cys in 

the protein of interest is substituted for Sec when an E. coli cysteine auxotroph strain 

is grown on media supplemented with Sec29, 30. Since Cys and Sec share similar 

physicochemical properties, Sec will be misloaded onto the cysteyl-tRNA and, thus, 

will get incorporated into proteins as Sec moiety. SelK has no native Cys residues, 

which makes it possible to use a SelK U92C mutant to incorporate Sec at position 92 

(Figure 4.1A) and obtain the Sec-containing SelK. Since it is impossible to prevent 

Cys recycling in the cell the sample does contain a small percent of the Cys-containing 

SelK. However, it is possible to characterize the Cys-containing protein separately to 

isolate its potential contribution to enzymatic activity. The dominant form in our 

samples is the homodimer wild-type SelK (Figure 4.2). We label this selenium-rich 

preparation of the enzyme SelK U92 (Figure 4.1B).  
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Figure 4.2. SelK contains an intermolecular diselenide bond. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis 
of SelK, SelK U92C, and SelK U92S run under reducing and non-reducing conditions. 
Lanes 1−3 were run under non-reducing conditions: lane 1, SelK; lane 2, SelK U92C; 
lane 3, SelK U92S; lane M, protein molecular mass standards (the molecular mass is 
noted on the right of the corresponding band). Lanes 4−6 were run under reducing 
conditions: lane 4, SelK; lane 5, SelK U92C; lane 6, SelK U92S. The arrows point to 
the monomer and dimer forms of SelK. (B) SelK ionizes as a dimer in electrospray 
ionization mass spectrum. Molecular masses: 23132 Da for homodimer SelK U92C, 
and 23225 Da for homodimer SelK.  

4.2.2 SelK Forms an Intermolecular Diselenide Bond 

In DDM micelles, SelK U92 was at minimum a homodimer containing an 

intermolecular diselenide bond. As can be observed from SDS-PAGE run under non-

reducing conditions (Figure 4.2A), SelK U92 migrated as a dimer of 23 kDa, SelK 

U92C migrated mostly as a dimer, and SelK U92S migrated mostly as a monomer. All 

three proteins migrated as monomers of 11.5 kDa under reducing conditions. A thiol 

count using Ellman’s reagent confirmed that SelK U92 contained no exposed 

thiols/selenols. Furthermore, when examined by electrospray mass spectrometry, SelK 

U92 ionized as a dimer under non-reducing conditions (Figure 4.2B).  
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4.2.3 SelK’s Redox Potential 

Numerous bitopic membrane proteins change oligomerization states depending 

on the protein functional state. Therefore, SelK is likely to engage in self-interactions 

as well as interactions with protein partners to fulfill its role. This suggests that the 

intermolecular diselenide bond is physiologically relevant and that a cytoplasmic 

protein is capable of reducing it. To assess which proteins can potentially reduce SelK, 

we measured the redox potential of SelK by gel shift assays using maleimide 

alkylation of U92. A fluorescein tagged maleimide was employed to validate that the 

protein is indeed alkylated. 

SelK U92 was equilibrated in buffers with known redox potentials, the reaction 

was quenched with acid and SelK U92 was then alkylated with fluorescein-5-

maleimide and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. It was feasible to measure the ratio of 

oxidized and reduced (and subsequently alkylated) proteins by SDS-PAGE analysis 

since the alkylated protein run as a monomer while the oxidized protein run as a dimer 

(Figure 4.3A). Furthermore, only the alkylated protein will be fluorescent (Figure 

4.3B). The ratios were subsequently used to determine the redox potentials of the Sec- 

and Cys-containing SelK using the Nernst equation (see Materials and Methods). 

Using this assay the redox potential of SelK U92 was determined to be -257 mV. We 

have also validated the results with alkylation with both N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) and 

iodoacetamide, IAA. The results were independent of the alkylating reagent. Note that 

a small amount of TEV forms an oligomer with SelK that dissociated as the redox 

potential is lowered. Also, due to the method employed for Sec incorporation, a small 

percent of the protein in these samples is the Cys-containing protein (in Figure 4.3A 

and Figure 4.3B the percent of the Cys-containing SelK is less than 5%). However, 

because SelK U92C redox potential is -207 mV (Figure 4.3C and Figure 4.3D), all of 
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it is reduced at redox buffers used to determine the redox potential of the SelK U92. 

Hence, it does not bias the measurements. 

 

 
Figure 4.3. The redox potential of SelK’s intermolecular diselenide bond is -257 mV. 
Gel shift assays based on alkylation with fluorescein-5-maleimide. The proteins were 
separated by SDS-PAGE. The protein bands are labeled to the right of each image to 
simplify identification. M denotes molecular weight markers (given in kDa); i TEV 
protease (bands with higher molecular weights are complexes of TEV protease with 
SelK); ii oxidized SelK present as a dimer; iii alkylated SelK present as a monomer 
(bands with lower molecular weights are truncated SelK generated by an E. coli 
protease). (A) Percent of reduced and oxidized wild-type SelK. Visualized by 
coomassie brilliant blue stain using white light imaging. (B) Alkylation pattern of 
wild-type SelK. Visualized by fluorescence imaging. Only alkylated protein is 
detected. (C) Same as A for SelK U92C. (D) Same as B for SelK U92C. (E) Wild-type 
SelK redox potential titration curve (reduction potential of −257 mV) and (F) SelK 
U92C redox potential titration curve (reduction potential of −207 ± 1 mV). The 
fraction of reduced protein is plotted against the buffer redox potential. 
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Figure 4.4. SelK reductase assay. Insulin reductase activity was determined in 100 
mM potassium phosphate (pH 7), 2 mM EDTA, 0.067% DDM, 0.13 mM bovine 
insulin, and 0.33 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). The reaction was initiated by the addition 
of SelK U92 (blue) or hTrx1 (red). The reaction without an addition of an enzyme 
served as negative control. The reaction’s progress was monitored by recording the 
increase in turbidity at 650 nm versus time. The temperature was kept constant at 25 
°C. 
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Figure 4.5. SelK peroxidase activity assays. (A) NADPH consumption is monitored in 
the presence of 8 or 64 nM hTrxR, with and without 5 µM hTrx, 200 µM H2O2, and 5 
µM of SelK U92. The reaction with 5 µM SelK U92, 5 µM hTrx and 8 nM hTrxR is 
shown in circles, with 5 µM SelK U92 and 64 nM hTrxR is shown in diamonds, with 
5 µM SelK U92 and 8 nM hTrxR in triangles, and with 5 µM hTrx and 8 nM hTrxR 
but in the absence of SelK in squares. (B) The activity of different mutants was 
compared using the TrxR/Trx system: 5 µM SelK U92 (U92), 5 µM SelK U92C 
(U92C), 5 µM SelK U92S (U92S) and in the absence of SelK (No SelK). (C) NADPH 
consumption is monitored in the presence of 1 mU/µL yGR, 5 µM hGrx, 1 mM GSH, 
with or without 5 µM of SelK U92. The reaction with both 5 µM SelK and 5 µM hGrx 
is shown in circles, in the absence of SelK in squares, and in the absence of hGrx in 
triangles. (D) Same as B, but activity was tested using the GR/Grx system. In either 
system, SelK peroxidase activity depends on the presence of Sec (***, P<0.001, n=3). 
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4.2.4 SelK can Reduce Lipid Hydroperoxides 

 Selenoproteins possess enzymatic activity in practically all characterized 

cases, with the majority being oxidoreductases. Thus, we tested SelK for reductase and 

peroxidase activities. SelK does not have disulfide reductase activity in an insulin 

reduction assay (Figure 4.4)31. This assay is based on the aggregation of insulin chain 

B following the reduction of insulin’s intermolecular disulfide bond. It is a general 

assay for reductase activity as DTT is included as the reducing reagent to generate 

SelK. SelK also does not have an isomerase or oxidase activity as expected from its 

redox potential. SelK did exhibit peroxidase activity as assayed by the consumption of 

NADPH in the presence of human thioredoxin reductase (hTrxR) and human 

thioredoxin 1 (hTrx) or yeast glutathione reductase (yGR) and human glutaredoxin 1 

(hGrx) (Figure 4.5)32. We have elected to test the activity using both the Trx and Grx 

systems as both are highly abundant in the cytoplasm and can theoretically couple 

with SelK. Indeed, both systems efficiently reduced SelK’s diselenide bond, allowing 

SelK to act as a peroxidase. hTrxR, which is known to exhibit a broad substrate 

selectivity33, reduced SelK directly and does not require Trx (Figure 4.5A). As will be 

discussed later, hTrxR is the most efficient electron donor. In the GR/Grx system, the 

NADPH oxidation rate in the presence of SelK and yGR but without hGrx is the same 

as that of the control, i.e. NADPH oxidation in buffer (Figure 4.5C). This implies that 

on the time scale of this experiment, SelK U92 is reduced more efficiently by hGrx 

than by GSH. Since the Grx system and hTrxR alone efficiently reduce SelK U92, we 

use both systems interchangeably in the remaining characterization of the enzymatic 

activity.  

In both systems, the peroxidase activity was dependent on the presence of Sec, 

and SelK U92C and SelK U92S mutants did not exhibit significant activity at pH 7.0 
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(Figure 4.5B and Figure 4.5D). All assays were carried out in DDM since in our 

previous publication we concluded that SelK behaved best in the presence of this 

detergent34.  

4.2.5 Substrate Specificity 

Because SelK is a membrane protein, we tested whether it is able to reduce 

hydrophobic substrates. Among the selenium-containing peroxidases, only GPx4, 

GPx3, and SelP can catalyze the reduction of phospholipid hydroperoxides35, 36. We 

used similar substrates as those employed for the characterization of SelP’s substrate 

specificity35, 36. Those include the hydrophilic substrates hydrogen peroxide, tertiary 

butyl hydroperoxide (tBOOH), cumene hydroperoxide (COOH), and the hydrophobic 

substrates 15(S)-hydroperoxy-6(E),8(Z),11(Z),14(Z)-eicosatetraenoic acid (HpETE), 

and 2-linoleoyl-1-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine hydroperoxide 

(PLPCOOH). As Figure 4.6 shows the hydrophobic HpETE and PLPCOOH are the 

preferred substrates.  
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Figure 4.6. Substrate specificity of SelK’s peroxidase activity. (A) Reaction scheme. 
(B) NADPH for the reaction with SelK and hGrx (black bars), the reaction excluding 
hGrx (striped bars), and the reaction excluding SelK (dotted bars). Of the five 
substrates tested, HpETE and PLPCOOH have the highest reaction rates (***, 
p<0.001, n=3). 

4.2.6 Steady State Kinetics 

To evaluate the catalytic efficiency of SelK we have measured its reaction rate 

with lipid hydroperoxides. We utilized a steady-state kinetic analysis, as described by 

Dalziel37, because peroxidases often exhibit a bi-substrate mechanism without an 

apparent saturation (see Table 1 of38). In this case there is no enzyme-substrate 

complex and Vmax and Km are infinite. 
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To evaluate SelK’s catalytic efficiency we have recorded the initial rate for the 

reduction of HpETE or PLPCOOH as a function of either the concentration of the 

substrate or the concentration of the reducing substrate (either Grx or TrxR). The 

primary Dalziel plots, which are the double reciprocal plots of the initial rate versus 

substrate concentration, displayed characteristic parallel lines of a ping-pong 

mechanism (Figure 4.7A, C, and E). The reciprocal slope corresponds to the rate 

constant k1 for the reduction of hydroperoxides. The rate of the reaction between 

reduced SelK U92 and the hydrophobic substrates is on the order of 103 M-1 s-1, which 

is on the low range reported for lipid hydroperoxides’ peroxidases (see Discussion). 

The kinetic parameters are listed in Table 4.1. 

To evaluate whether the reaction follows saturation or non-saturation kinetics, 

secondary Dalziel plots were employed. That is the concentration of the enzyme 

divided by the apparent maximal velocity is plotted against the second substrate, 

which was either hGrx or hTrxR. Secondary Dalziel plots of unstarurated kinetics 

have an intercept with the Y axis of zero. SelK displayed saturation kinetics in both 

Grx/GR and TrxR systems, as shown in Figure 4.7B, D, and F. When the kinetics is 

saturated, the reciprocal intercept gives the value for the maximum velocity (kcat) and 

the reciprocal slope corresponds to the rate constant k2 for the reduction of SelK by 

Grx or TrxR. The rate constant k2 for hGrx and hTrxR is 105 M-1 s-1 and 106 M-1 s-1, 

respectively. This shows that both the Grx/GR system and hTrxR alone are proficient 

at reducing SelK, with the later being more efficient. 
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Figure 4.7. Dalziel plots for reduction of PLPCOOH catalyzed by SelK by coupling 
Grx/GR or TrxR reduction system. (A) [E0]/V0 vs. 1/[PLPCOOH] at various 
concentrations of Grx: 0.1 µM (●), 0.4 µM (■), 1 µM (▲), and 5 µM (▼). (B) [E0]/V0 
vs. 1/[PLPCOOH] at various concentrations of TrxR: 20 nM (❍), 30 nM (☐), 40 nM 
(r), and 80 nM (▽). (C) [E0]/V0 vs. 1/[HpETE] at various concentrations of TrxR: 10 
nM (●), 40 nM (■), 80 nM (▲), and 120 nM (▼). (D) Secondary plot of the intercepts 
of the primary plot A versus the reciprocal Grx concentrations. (E) Secondary plot of 
the intercepts of the primary plot B versus the reciprocal TrxR concentrations. (F) 
Secondary plot of the intercepts of the primary plot C versus the reciprocal TrxR 
concentrations. 
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Table 4.1. Kinetic parameters of SelK activity with PLPCOOH as substrate. 

Reducing 
substrate 

ROOH k1 (ROOH)  
(M-1 s-1) x 

103 

k2 (RS) 
(M-1 s-1) 

x 106 

kcat  
(ROOH)  

(s-1) 

Km 
ROOH 
(µM) 

kcat (RS) 
(s-1) 

Km  
(RS) 
(µM) 

Grx PLPCOOH 1.624± 
0.060 

0.193± 
0.021 

0.066± 
0.013 

41.0± 
8.3 

0.066± 
0.009 

0.343± 
0.028 

TrxR PLPCCOH 2.556± 
0.047 

1.18± 
0.23 

0.076± 
0.031 

30± 
12 

0.076± 
0.016 

0.0640± 
0.0046 

HpETE 1.984± 
0.063 

3.06± 
0.36 

0.201± 
0.080 

101± 
41 

0.201± 
0.027 

0.0660± 
0.0040 
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4.3 Discussion 

Here we report that, in isolation, SelK’s oligomerization state is at least a 

homodimer containing an intermolecular diselenide bond. SelK has a short N-terminal 

single-pass transmembrane helix that resides in the ER membrane, and its 

transmembrane helix is unusually rich in polar residues (including a Glu and an Asp). 

This composition is a strong indication that SelK oligomerizes and is likely to 

associate in the membrane with a protein partner39. It is also quite possible that, like 

other bitopic proteins, it is capable of forming both homo- and hetero-oligomers. 

Many bitopic proteins dynamically exchange between different oligomerization 

states40. The close proximity of Sec from opposing monomers will facilitate the 

formation of diselenide bonds across the dimer interface. However, it is also possible 

that SelK pairs with a protein partner forming a selenylsulfide (Se-S) bond during 

function.  

If such homo-oligomerization takes place under physiological conditions, then 

SelK represents the first example of a human selenoprotein possessing a diselenide 

bond. An intramolecular diselenide linkage (UXXU) was shown to occur in 

selenoprotein L (SelL)41, which does not occur in humans. It is also possible, though 

not yet corroborated, that internal diselenide bonds can form in selenoproteins that 

have more than one Sec: the selenium storage and delivery enzyme selenoprotein P42 

and Metridium senile’s methionine sulfoxide reductase43. However, these examples of 

multiple Sec residues are rare as the majority of selenoproteins utilize only one Sec 

residue. Thus, SelK’s intermolecular diselenide bond stands out as an exception.  
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The redox potential of SelK’s intermolecular diselenide bond, -257 mV, is 

considerably higher than that reported for selenoglutathione (-407 mV44); 

selenocystine (-383 mV45); a diselenide bond in a peptide (-381 mV46); or 

selenoproteins with an intramolecular disulfide bond. For example, Danio rerio SelL’s 

native UXXU redox motif was not reduced by DTT (E°´ = ‐327 mV)41. Similarly, the 

redox potential of non-native E. coli Grx3 and Trx, into which the diselenide bond was 

introduced, had a redox potential of -309 mV (Grx3)47 and between -280 mV and -327 

mV (Trx)29, 47. Thus, the redox potential of SelK’s diselenide bond is higher than 

values reported so far for a diselenide bond in biological molecules. We propose that 

the protein molecular environment tailors it to be in the range accessible to the 

cytoplasmic proteins TrxR, Trx, and Grx. SelK was most efficiently reduced by 

hTrxR. The observation that hTrxR is capable of reducing a diselenide bond is in 

agreement with previous reports that it reduces a diselenide bond in ebselen, a GPx 

mimic48. 

In regard to SelK’s enzymatic activity, our data demonstrate that SelK in 

micelles has no obvious oxidoreductase function other than a weak peroxidase 

activity. The peroxidase activity relies on the formation of an intermolecular 

diselenide bond. In addition, SelK most efficiently reduces lipid hydroperoxides. This 

is notable, as polyunsaturated fatty acids are a major target of ROS, which leads to 

disruption of membrane organization and related diseases49. However, when the 

peroxidase activity of SelK is contrasted with other Sec-containing peroxidases, its 

efficiency is comparatively low. Human selenoproteins with peroxidase activity range 

from the highly efficient glutathione peroxidases (GPxs) with the Sec reacting with 

hydroperoxides at a rate of 105-107 M-1 s-150, 51, to moderate peroxidases such as 
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SelS23, and TrxR52, 53, whose bimolecular rate constant for the reaction of the reduced 

protein with hydroperoxides are lower than 105 M-1 s-1. Accordingly, at least for SelS 

and TrxR, the peroxidase activity is considered secondary to their primary functions as 

reductases. Non-selenium peroxidases, like peroxiredoxin 654, 55, were also reported to 

react with lipid hydroperoxides at a rate of 106 M-1 s-1. The reaction resolution (that is 

regeneration of the enzyme after the reaction with the hydroperoxide) typically takes 

place at a bimolecular rate of 104 to 105 M-1 s-150. The rate of SelK’s oxidation by 

PLPCOOH is 103 M-1 s-1. While this value is still within the range exhibited by 

peroxidases, it calls into question whether SelK’s peroxidase activity is its primary 

enzymatic function. It is possible that since this moderate catalytic efficiency was 

measured using the isolated SelK in detergent micelles, the activity might increase if 

SelK interacts with a protein partner or in the presence of its native membrane 

environment. The mechanisms of lipid hydroperoxides sensing in ROS signaling are 

not well understood 56 but are clearly critical for health. However, the link between 

SelK’s ability to reduce lipid hydroperoxides and its physiological function remains an 

open question.  

Overall, our work established the redox properties of SelK, the bonding 

interactions of the sole Sec and that dimerization does not require the presence of the 

intermolecular diselenide bond. It demonstrated that it is premature to conclusively 

assign an enzymatic activity in the absence of protein partners and/or the membrane 

environment. However, SelK can interact with lipid hydroperoxides. Future 

experiments will examine the role of known protein partners on SelK’s 

oligomerization and activity.  
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4.4 Materials and Methods 

4.4.1 Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Chemical Reagents  

The Homo sapiens SelK (UniProtKB Q9Y6D0) construct used in this study was 

modified from the SelK-E expression vector described in our previous publication34. 

SelK-E contains a maltose binding protein (MBP) fused to SelK with a Tabaco Etch 

Virus (TEV) protease cleavage site (ENLYFQG) between the two proteins to release 

SelK. Here, to assist in purification, an eight amino acid StrepII tag (WSHPQFEK) 

was inserted between the TEV protease cleavage site and SelK. The first Met of SelK 

was deleted to reflect the fact that it is proteolytically cleaved in vivo. Following 

cleavage of the fusion protein by TEV protease, SelK retains in its N-terminal a 

GWSHPQFEK peptide. Site-directed mutagenesis was used to prepare mutants of this 

construct. All other sources of bacterial strains, plasmids, chemical reagents and 

enzymes were as previously described34, 57, with the addition of 5,5-dimethyl-1,3-

cyclohexanedione (dimedone), 5-methyl-2-oxo-4-imidazolidinehexanoic acid 

(desthiobiotin), sodium deoxycholate, N-ethylmaleimide (NEM), Glycine max 

lipoxidase, yeast glutathione reductase, 2-linoleoyl-1-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-

phosphocholine (PLPC) supplied by Sigma-Aldrich and fluorescein-5-maleimide 

supplied by Life Technologies. Homo sapiens thioredoxin 1, thioredoxin reductase 

and glutaredoxin were prepared in house57. The expression construct for human 

glutaredoxin 1 (hGrx) was a gift from J. J. Mieyal58 and that for human thioredoxin 1 

(hTrx) was provided by M. A. Marletta59. 

4.4.2 Expression and Purification of SelK and its Mutants 

SelK U92 was prepared by incorporating Sec into position 92 of a SelK U92C 

mutant using the cysteine auxotrophic E. coli host cell BL21(DE3) selB::kan 
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cys51E29. The protocol was similar to that developed by the Böck group with minor 

modifications30. Cells were grown in modified LB media (10 g tryptone, 5 g NaCl, 5 g 

yeast extract, 2 g glucose per liter), at 37 °C, with good aeration and the relevant 

antibiotic selection (100 µg/ml ampicillin + 25 µg/ml kanamycin), and 50 µg/ml L-

cysteine. When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 1.0, the cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 4 °C, 4000g for 10 min. The pellet was washed in sterile 

buffer (20 mM phosphate, 50 mM NaCl (pH 7.5)) that was chilled on ice, and 

centrifuged once again. The pellet was resuspended in Studier’s MDAG defined 

media60 supplemented with 100 µg/ml ampicillin and 25 µg/ml kanamycin. The 

volume for the media was the same as the volume of the modified LB media used at 

the beginning. The cells were allowed to shake at 37 °C for an additional 30 min to 

consume residual cysteine. The temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were 

allowed to shake at the lower temperature for an additional 30 min. Protein expression 

was induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG), and 200 

µM L-selenocystine was added to the growth media. Accumulation of SelK in the 

cells stalled after 10 h at 18 °C; hence, the cells were harvested after 14-16 h. The 

pellet was resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM benzamidine, and 

1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (amylose Buffer); frozen in liquid 

nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. Protein expression of SelK U92C and SelK U92S 

mutants was carried out with LB media as previously described34. 

Protein purification of SelK U92, SelK U92C, and SelK U92S was as formerly 

detailed with the additional step of Strep-Tactin affinity chromatography34. In short, 

cells were defrosted and sonicated in amylose buffer. Cell debris was removed by 
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centrifugation at 20000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was loaded on an amylose column, 

which was washed with the amylose buffer for 5 column volumes (CV) followed by a 

wash with 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 

0.067% n-dodecyl-b-D-maltopyranoside (DDM) (exchange buffer) for 5 CV. The 

fusion cMBP-SelK was eluted using 5 CV exchange buffer supplemented with 20 mM 

maltose. Cleavage of the fusion partner, MBP, was carried out by adding a 

hexahistidine-tagged TEV protease to the dialysis bag overnight at 4 °C. The TEV 

protease was added at a molar ratio of 1:10 relative to the fusion MBP-SelK protein. 

Following cleavage, TEV and MBP were removed using immobilized metal ion 

affinity chromatography. The protein was then loaded on a 5 ml Strep Trap HP (GE 

Healthcare) equilibrated with exchange buffer. SelK was eluted in the exchange 

buffer, with a linear gradient of 0-2.5 mM desthiobiotin. The fractions containing SelK 

were collected, concentrated to 2 mg/mL, loaded onto a sephacryl 200 (GE 

Healthcare), and eluted with exchange buffer. Protein purity was analyzed using 

sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) and 

coomassie blue staining. The protein concentrations of SelK U92, SelK U92C, and 

SelK U92S were determined using an extinction coefficient of 20970 M-1 cm-1 or by 

bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay. The free thiol/selenol count of SelK U92 and 

SelK U92C was determined using Ellman’s reagent 5,5′ -dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic 

acid) (DTNB)61. The extent of selenium incorporation in a given protein sample was 

measured by electrospray mass spectrometry as described below. When values were 

compared to measurements by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) spectroscopy, the 

agreement was within a factor of 3. We believe that in this specific case mass 

spectrometry more accurately reflects the actual percent incorporation because ICP 
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also reported sulfur from residual TEV protease. TEV protease contains several Met 

residues and, hence, can bias the ratio of sulfur to selenium. The incorporation ratio as 

judged from mass spectrometry varied from 80% to 90% between batches. We refer to 

this form as SelK U92. The concentrations given in the paper are those of the selenium 

containing SelK in a given preparation. 

4.4.3 Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry 

Mass spectra were obtained using a quadrupole time-of-flight mass 

spectrometer QTOF Ultima (Waters), operating under positive electrospray ionization 

(+ESI) mode and connected to an LC-20AD (Shimadzu). Protein samples were 

separated from small molecules by reverse phase chromatography on a C4 column 

(Waters XBridge BEH300), using an acetonitrile gradient from 30-71.4%, with 0.1% 

formic acid as the mobile phase, in 25 min, at a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min at room 

temperature. Data were acquired from m/z 350 to 2500 at a rate of 1 sec/scan. The 

obtained spectra were deconvoluted using maximum entropy in MassLynx (Waters). 

4.4.4 Determination of Redox Potentials 

The redox potential of SelK U92 and SelK U92C were determined by redox 

titrations with the reduced and oxidized forms of DTT. 25 µL SelK U92 (34 µM) was 

added to aliquots of 25 µL redox buffer containing 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 

7.0), 1 mM EDTA, 0.067% DDM, and various amounts of reduced and oxidized DTT 

(to a total DTT concentration of 2 mM). SelK U92 runs as a dimer on SDS-PAGE 

when oxidized and as a monomer when reduced. The reaction of SelK with 

DTTred/DTTox redox pair (Reaction I) and the corresponding equilibrium constant 
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(K!"), as well as the redox potential (E) of the various DTT buffers are given as 

follows:  
2SelK   !"# + DTT!"   ⇄ (SelK!")! + DTT!"#                                          Reaction 1 
K!" =

!"#$!" [!""!"#]
[!"#$!"#]![!""!"]

                                                            Eq. 1 

E = E!(DTT)-‐
!"
!"
× lnK!"                                                      Eq. 2 

where E0 (DTTred/DTTox)= -327 mV at pH 7.0 and 298 K62, R is the gas constant 

(8.315 J K-1 mol-1), T is the absolute temperature (298 K), and n=2. The reaction 

mixture was equilibrated at 25 °C for 2 h after which the reaction was quenched by 

adding ice-cold 100% W/V trichloroacetic acid to a final concentration of 20%. The 

quenched reaction mixture was then spun for 10 min at 16110g. The supernatant was 

decanted, and the pellet was washed with 0.25 ml ice-cold acetone twice and spun at 

16110 g for 10 min at 4 °C after each wash. After the final acetone wash, the pellet 

was dried by exposing it to air for 10 min and re-suspended in sample loading buffer 

(50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 2% SDS, 12.5 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol) containing 10 

mM NEM and analyzed by 16% Tris-glycine SDS-PAGE. Densitometry of 

coomassie-stained non-reducing gels was performed using ImageJ. The fraction of 

reduced SelK to oxidized SelK was calculated based on the band intensity (where the 

dimer’s band intensity was halved to obtain the fraction of the dimer). The midpoint 

redox potential of SelK U92 was calculated by fitting the known redox potential of the 

buffer and the measured ratio of reduced SelK U92 to oxidized SelK U92. The 

successful alkylating of SelK U92 was also validated using fluorescein-5-maleimide. 

The redox potential measurement of SelK U92C was similar to that described 

above but with reduced and oxidized glutathione with a total concentration of 2 mM 

where E0 (GSH/GSSG)= -240 mV63. 
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4.4.5 Peroxidase Activity Assays 

Peroxidase activity was measured via a coupled reaction with human 

thioredoxin reductase/human thioredoxin (TrxR/Trx) or yeast glutathione 

reductase/human glutaredoxin 1 (GR/Grx) as previously described32. The reaction 

mixture contained 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0), 0.067% DDM, 2 mM 

EDTA, 150 µM NADPH, and 5 µM SelK. For the TrxR/Trx assays, the reaction also 

included 8 nM hTrxR and 5 µM hTrx. For the GR/Grx assays, the reaction also 

included 1 mU/µL yGR, 1 mM GSH, and 5 µM hGrx. The temperature was kept 

constant at 25 °C. The reaction mixture was incubated for three min, and the reaction 

was initiated by adding 200 µM H2O2 to the cuvette. The enzymatic oxidation of 

NADPH was monitored spectroscopically by recording its consumption at 340 nm.  

To determine the substrate specificity of SelK’s peroxidase activity, a variety 

of potential peroxide substrates were tested in GR/Grx reaction mixture with 0.067% 

DDM as described above. The reaction was triggered by addition of 60 µM H2O2, 

cumene hydroperoxide (COOH), tert-Butyl hydroperoxide (tBuOOH), HpETE, or 

PLPCOOH respectively. HpETE and PLPCOOH were dissolved in the buffer used for 

the activity assays. All experiments were repeated three times, and the size of the error 

bar is one standard deviation. 

4.4.6 Steady State Kinetics 

Steady-state kinetic analysis was performed using the GR/Grx peroxidase 

assay described above. Briefly, the assays were carried out with varying 

concentrations of H2O2 (0 to 600 µM), PLPCOOH (0 to 60 µM), and hGrx (0 to 5 

µM). The reaction was initiated by the addition of H2O2 or PLPCOOH. The rate of the 

initial NADPH oxidation was measured by monitoring the absorbance at 340 nm. The 
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reaction mixture without SelK served as a blank. Double reciprocal plots were 

prepared by plotting [E0]/V0 versus 1/[S] and fitted to the transformed Lineweaver-

Burk equation (Eq. 3). The plots were used to determine apparent kinetic parameters 

Km, kcat. Each condition was repeated three times, and the size of the error bar is one 

standard deviation. 
[!]!
!!

= !!"# !!!! !!!!!! !"# ! !"# [!!!!]
!!"# !"# [!!!!]

        Eq. 3 
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Chapter 5 

EXPRESSED SELENOPROTEIN LIGATION HARNESS SELENOCYSTEINE 
REACTIVITY TO EXPAND SCOPE OF NATIVE CHEMICAL LIGATION 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Preparation of Selenoproteins is Challenging 

Selenium is an essential micronutrient for mammals. It is present in 

selenoproteins where it exerts its role in the form of selenocysteine (Sec). 

Selenoproteins are a special class of enzymes that serve various biological functions1, 

such as thyroid hormone regulation, calcium regulation, redox homeostasis, and 

neuroprotective functions. Thus they have been implicated in many human diseases 

including cardiovascular diseases, immune dysfunction, cancer, and neurological 

disorders2. The biosynthesis of selenoproteins requires dedicated genetic machinery 

that is unique compared to canonical protein translation. It requires its own tRNAsec 

that is first charged with serine by seryl-tRNA synthetase and then converted to Sec-

tRNASec by Sec synthase. The decoding of the Sec codon (UGA, also a stop codon) 

also requires the help of a Sec inserting sequence (SECIS) in its mRNA and ancillary 

proteins3. 25 genes, encoding selenoproteins, have been identified in the human 

genome4. In contrast to their established biological study, the biochemical and 

structural characterization of selenoproteins has lagged due to the challenge of 

preparing sufficient amounts of them5. Fortunately, great progress has been made in 
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the past two decades in preparing selenoproteins6, which will be discussed in the 

following sections. 

5.1.2 Preparation of Selenoproteins whose Sec is Close to the C-terminus 

Selenoproteins can be prepared by utilizing Sec’s specific genetic 

incorporation machinery7. The selenoprotein gene can be expressed by fusing it with 

the bacterial selenoprotein formate dehydrogenase F SECIS element, and can then be 

cotransformed into E. coli with the SelA, SelB, and SelC genes (coding for Sec 

synthase (SelA), Sec-specific elongation factor (SelB), and tRNAsec (SelC) 

respectively)7. The genetic incorporation method is used routinely for producing 

selenoproteins whose Sec is located close to the C-terminus of the protein of interest 

(POI)8, 9. However, additional mutations have to be introduced for the production of 

selenoproteins whose Sec is in the middle or close to the N-terminus due to the fidelity 

of the E. coli genetic machinery10, 11. The Sec incorporation efficiency is also quite 

low because the Sec codon, UGA, is also decoded as a termination signal. In addition, 

separating the full length from the truncated form can be demanding considering that 

typically there is only a difference of several amino acids in length between them. 

Thus, achieving a homogeneous sample for further characterization of the protein is 

challenging.  

5.1.3 Preparation of Selenoproteins Using a Cysteine (Cys) Auxotrophic Strain 

Selenoproteins can also be prepared by using a Cys auxotrophic strain supplied 

with Sec instead of Cys during protein translation12. In bacteria, L-Cys is converted 

from L-serine by the enzyme serine acetyltransferase (SAT) that is coded by the cysE 

gene. A Cys auxotrophic strain with a CysE knocked out cannot produce Cys but only 
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absorb Cys from the surrounding medium13, 14. Due to the biochemical similarities 

between Sec and Cys, Sec can over-compete Cys for charging on cysteinyl-tRNACys. 

In this way, Sec can be randomly misloaded into any Cys position. Due to the 

simplicity of operation and the good yield, this method has been used to engineer 

selenoenzymes15 as well as for production of mutant glutathione peroxidases (GPxs), 

where all Cys are mutated to serine so that Sec is only incorporated into the catalytic 

site16-19. A similar method that uses a non-Cys auxotrophic BL21(DE3) strain, with 

similar efficiency, has been adapted to incorporate Sec or both Sec and 

selenomethione into selenoproteins for crystallography determination20-22. But, 

incorporation with a Cys auxotrophic strain is not suitable for specific biochemical 

characterization of selenoproteins that have extra Cys residues. Most human 

selenoproteins normally contain more than one Cys residue in addition to Sec. The 

additional Cys residues might be part of the active site and essential for enzymatic 

activities23-25, maintaining structural stability26, or interacting with its protein 

partners27. Thus this method is not generally used for functional and structural 

characterization of the majority of naturally found selenoproteins. 

5.1.4 Incorporation of Sec with an Engineered tRNASec  

Recently, novel protein engineering methods have also been reported. In one 

study, a synthetically evolved tRNASec was engineered by random mutagenesis that 

could be misacylated with serine by the endogenous seryl-tRNA synthetase (SerRS), 

followed by its conversion to Sec with the catalysis by Sec synthase from the selenium 

donor, selenophosphate. The engineered tRNASec can also be recognized by elongation 

factor Tu (EF-Tu) for incorporation of Sec through the canonical translational 

pathway28, 29. Thus, using this method eliminates the burden of expressing SelB and 
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SECIS element, and is very specific.  However, the amber codon UAG or opal codon 

UGA (also a Sec codon) used in this study can also be decoded as Ser or stop signal, 

and thus the sample is a mixture. Therefore, the yield is poor and requires further 

optimization by site directed evolution of tRNASec to better interface it with SerRS, 

and EF-Tu.  

5.1.5 Incorporation of Sec through an Orthogonal tRNA/aaRS Pair 

In a different study, a Sec analogue photocaged Sec precursor had been 

genetically incorporated into green fluorescent protein (GFP) with an orthogonal 

tRNA/aminoacyl tRNA synthetase (tRNA/aaRS) pair through amber suppression 

codon in yeast cells30. The photocaged Sec containing GFP can be converted to Sec 

containing GFP upon in situ UV illumination. Though this method opens new 

possibilities for biochemical study of selenoproteins, synthesis of photocaged Sec can 

be a challenge, and it is not clear whether the photocaged Sec can interfere with proper 

folding in additional targets. The study needs to be expanded to demonstrate its 

general application. 

5.1.6 Sec-mediated Native Chemical Ligation 

In contrast to the biochemical method of selenoprotein production, 

selenoproteins can be prepared with chemical approaches by Sec-mediated native 

chemical ligation (NCL). Sec-mediated NCL is a method that resembles Cys-mediated 

NCL due to the similarities between Sec and Cys31. It relies on an N-terminal Sec 

from one fragment attacking the C-terminal thioester from the complementary 

fragment and is subsequently followed by a SeàN acyl shift to generate the native 

amide bond32(Figure 5.1).  
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The ligation rate of Sec-mediated NCL is faster and more pH tolerant than 

Cys-mediated ligation32. Sec-mediated NCL was proposed to be an efficient way to 

make selenoprotein because it does not need Sec genetic incorporation machinery33, 34. 

A few artificial selenoproteins, as well as selenopeptides, were made in this way35-38. 

In preparation of selenoproteins, the thioester was produced by fusing the N-terminal 

fragment of the protein of interest (POI) with an intein at its C-terminus or directly 

synthesized by solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS). While the production of the C-

terminal fragment of the POI that bears an N-terminal Sec was prepared by SPPS. Sec-

mediated NCL was also used to prepare dehydroalanine-containing peptides that have 

potential applications for protein conjugation39. Recently, Sec-mediated NCL has 

regained people’s interest in terms of its ease of deselenization following tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) treatment, and thus expands ligation sites at Ala, Phe, 

Pro, and Ser from its Sec derivative40-49. 

However, mouse TrxR whose Sec is located in the penultimate position is the 

only naturally found selenoprotein that has been semisynthesized by NCL50. The wide 

usage of this method is hampered by the challenge of synthesizing long N-terminal 

Sec peptides51. In addition, selenopeptide synthesis itself is difficult, such as the 

challenge of minimizing racemization during coupling, and the need to prevent β-

elimination34, 50, though progress has been achieved to minimize these problems52, 53. 
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Figure 5.1. Sec-mediated native chemical ligation. Left: Previous work used solid 
phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) that may be limited by peptide length and properties; 
Right: This work introduced a TEV protease cleavage site, and restricted the Sec 
peptide in a specific fragment and was released after TEV protease cleavage. 

5.1.7 Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation 

Hence, inventing new ways to make sufficient amounts of N-terminal Sec 

peptide will boost the applicability of Sec-mediated NCL. Inspired by the structural 

similarity between Sec and Cys54, and the high tolerance of most of the 20 amino 

acids, including Cys in P1’ position of tobacco etch virus protease (TEV) recognition 

site (ENLYFQ/X(P1’))55, 56, we thus hypothesized that a substrate with Sec in the P1’ 

position may also be efficiently cleaved by TEV protease and thus release an N-

terminal Sec peptide for expressed protein ligation (Figure 5.1), hereon referred to as 

ESL. It has already been reported that all Cys in thioredoxin can be randomly 
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substituted for Sec, with a good yield and high efficiency by overexpressing with a 

Cys auxotrophic strain12.  

Selenoproteins usually have additional Cys residues besides the Sec, though 

Cys is less abundant in eukaryotes. In order to overcome the issue of non-specificity, 

we isolated the N-terminal Sec peptide that does not contain any Cys (Figure 5.1) but 

only Sec. The Sec was incorporated into the protein by feeding the bacteria with L-

selenocystine during protein expression. A cytosolic maltose binding protein (MBP) 

that does not contain any cysteines was fused to the N-terminal of the N-terminal Sec 

fragment to promote protein expression and solubility9, 57. For the convenience of 

removal of MBP later, we also included a six-histidine tag at the N-terminal MBP, and 

the TEV recognition site (ENLFQC) was introduced at its C-terminus. To simplify the 

procedure of protein expression for Sec incorporation we optimized a previously 

reported protocol that uses a BL21(DE3) strain21. Here we demonstrated the wide 

application of ESL by preparing native selenoprotein M and selenoprotein W, as well 

as non-selenoproteins, and introducing facile chemical conjugations. 

5.2 Results 

5.2.1 Incorporation of Sec into MBP-SelMCT and TEV Protease Cleavage 

To demonstrate the method capabilities, a Trx fold like selenoprotein M 

(SelM), an endoplasmic reticulum (ER) localized, with a yet unknown function, was 

selected58, 59. For stabilization during expression the N-terminal Sec fragment of SelM 

(SelMCT) is fused with maltose binding protein (MBP). This inhibits its aggregation 

and increases both yield and solubility. Sec was incorporated using a modified 

cysteinyl-tRNA misloading protocol (Table 5.2). Sec could substitute Cys up to more 
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than 90% as MBP-ENLYFQU-SelMCT in general after amylose column purification 

(Figure 5.2). After purification, MBP-ENLYFQU-SelMCT dimerized through 

diselenide bonds that masked the cleavage site of TEV protease. Indeed, there was 

almost no cleavage in the absence of DTT, but more than 95% of MBP-ENLYFQU- 

SelMCT was successfully cleaved in the presence of 10 mM DTT (Figure 5.3 and 5.4).  

 

 
Figure 5.2. MBP-SelMCT characterization by mass spectrometry. Deconvoluted 
electrospray ionization mass spectrum of reduced MBP-SelMCT. The calculated 
molecular mass of MBP-SelMCT is 53674 Da. The 53933 Da form is due to a 6-
phosphogluconolactone modification, most likely on His6-tag at the N-terminal of 
MBP60. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.3. Cleavage of a Sec-containing TEV recognition sequence in MBP-SelMCT 
by TEV protease in the presence of reductant. (A) Cleavage by TEV protease is fastest 
when small amino acids such as Gly or Ser are placed after the Gln of the recognition 
sequence. It is less efficient when Glu or Asp follow the Gln. Here we demonstrate 
that TEV protease can cleave when Sec is at the end of its recognition sequence 
ENLYFQU. The recognition site was placed between the MBP tag and POICT to 
release N-terminal Sec peptide. (B) MBP-SelMCT can be efficiently cleaved by TEV 
protease in the presence of reductant (here DTT). Proteins are identified to the right of 
a reducing 16% Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE. MBP-SelMCT was incubated with TEV 
protease at a molar ratio of 5:1 in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 
2 mM EDTA, and 10 mM DTT. 
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Figure 5.4. Cleavage of a Sec-containing TEV recognition sequence in MBP-SelMCT 
by TEV protease in the absence of reductant. MBP-SelMCT was not cleaved by TEV 
protease in the absence of reductant. The failure of TEV protease to cleave is most 
likely due to the formation of intermolecular diselenide bonds in MBP-SelMCT, which 
masked the cleavage site. MBP-SelMCT was incubated with TEV protease at a molar 
ratio of 5:1 in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA. 
Proteins are identified on a 16% Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE with reducing agents (right 
of the protein markers) or without (left of the protein markers) reducing agents.  

5.2.2 MBP-SelMNT Thioester Preparation 

For the preparation of MBP-SelMNT thioester, we used intein technology. 

Briefly, we fused MBP-SelMNT at the N-terminal yeast Sce VMA intein that contains 

a chitin-binding domain (Figure 5.5A). The whole fusion MBP-SelMNT-VMA was 

purified by amylose column, and the crude elutant from the amylose column was 

pooled onto a chitin column. The MBP-SelMNT thioester was collected after being 

cleaved by sodium 2-mercaptoethanesulfonate, and then detected by mass 

spectrometry (Figure 5.5B). 
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Figure 5.5. MBP-SelMNT thioester characterization by mass spectrometry. (A) Scheme 
demonstrating MBP-SelMNT thioester production. MBP-SelMNT-VMA fusion was first 
purified by amylose column. It was then bound to a chitin column due to the presence 
of a chitin-binding domain fused at the C-terminal of the intein. During cleavage of 
the intein, the thioester form of MBP-SelMNT (MBP-SelMNT-MES) was formed with 
the addition of 75 mM MESNA. (B) The thioester form of MBP-SelMNT purified by a 
chitin column was detected by mass spectrometry. The theoretical mass of the MBP-
SelMNT-MES is 45322 Da. The 42809 Da peak arises from a truncation. Inset shows 
the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.6. SelM U48C purification and characterization by mass spectrometry. (A) 
The purification of SelM U48C prepared by heterologous expression analyzed by 16% 
Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE. Lane 1: cell lysate; lane 2: following purification by 
amylose affinity chromatography; lane 3: TEV cleavage mixture; lane 4: purified 
SelM U48C after size exclusion chromatography; lane M, protein molecular mass 
standards (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (B) Deconvoluted 
electrospray ionization mass spectrum of SelM U48C. The theoretical molecular mass 
of SelM U48C is 14121 Da. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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5.2.3 Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation of SelM 

The ESL of SelM was carried out by incubating the MBP-SelMCT TEV 

cleavage mixture with the MBP-SelMNT thioester (Figure 5.7A). After a day, over 

90% ligation was seen (Figure 5.7E). The ligated SelM was further purified to 

homogeneity and characterized by intact mass spectrometry (Figure 5.7F) as well as 

tandem MS sequencing (Figure 5.7G and 5.7H).  The circular dichroism (CD) spectra 

of SelM before and after refolding and that of SelM U48C prepared by conventional 

heterologous expression (Figure 5.6) exhibited a high degree of similarity when 

superimposed (Figure 5.7I). This indicates that, after ligation, SelM folded 

spontaneously to adopt its native fold. 

 
Figure 5.7. (A) Principle of expressed selenoprotein ligation. The seleno-fragment of 
interest is expressed in E. coli as a fusion with MBP in defined growth medium 
enriched with selenocystine. The complementary thioester protein fragment is 
prepared by established intein technology. Immediately prior to ligation with the 
thioester-fragment, the seleno-fragment is cleaved from MBP by TEV protease. The 
selenolate attacks the thioester and the native protein is generated spontaneously 
through an amide bond formation. “POI” stands for protein of interest. (B) 
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Downstream applications of Sec-mediated ligation: Sec is readily deselenized into an 
alanine (anaerobically, blue) or serine (aerobically, pink) by TCEP generating a non-
selenoprotein; oxidative elimination generates dehydroalanine, an electrophilic tag for 
chemical labelling; reactions with thiols and selenolates introduce chemical probes 
and post-translational modifications via the selenylsulfide, diselenide or selenoether 
bonds. Panels C-H) ESL preparation of SelM. (C) The minimal Trx fold of Mus 
musculus SelM (PDB entry 2A2P). Red: thioester fragment; Green: seleno-fragment; 
Yellow: sulfur atom; Orange: selenium atom. (D) The design of thioester (SelMNT) 
and seleno (SelMCT) fragments. SelM residues 1 to 24 constitute an ER targeting 
sequence that is cleaved in vivo and thus were omitted here. Sec48 was mutated to 
Cys to allow Sec incorporation using the cysteinyl-tRNA misloading protocol. (E) 
SelM ligation monitored by SDS-PAGE. Following the generation of the SelMCT 
fragment, the thioester-fragment MBP-SelMNT is added and the reaction is initiated as 
shown in panel A. Since the TEV protease was not removed from the SelMCT mixture, 
it releases the SelMNT fragment as the ligation progresses. The ligation was monitored 
using the appearance of a 14 kDa band. Lane 1: MBP-SelMCT; lane 2: same sample as 
in lane 1 following cleavage by TEV protease; lane 3: MBP-SelMNT-VMA; lane 4: 
MBP-SelMNT thioester following cleavage of MBP-SelMNT-VMA with thiols and 
subsequent purification; lanes 5-7 the ligation monitored on days 0, 1, and 2, 
respectively. The ligation mixture contained MBP-SelMNT thioester and MBP-SelMCT 
TEV cleavage mixture. Lane M: protein molecular mass standards (the molecular 
mass in kDa is noted on the right). SelMNT is too small to be detected. (F) 
Deconvoluted ESI-MS of intact SelM (the calculated molecular mass is 14168 Da). 
(G) ESI-MS spectrum of the iodoacetamide-alkylated SelM peptide 
(VETCGGUQLNR) that contains the Sec residue. Iodoacetamide is marked with a 
purple star. The observed isotopic pattern matches the calculated one. (H) Tandem MS 
sequencing of the iodoacetamide-alkylated VETCGGUQLNR peptide derived from 
trypsin digestion of SelM further corroborates the presence of Sec. Fragment ions that 
contain the alkylated Sec are colored red. (I) Superimposed CD spectra of SelM, 
before and after refolding, and SelM U48C prepared by heterologous expression. 

5.2.4 Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation of Selenoprotein W 

Besides SelM, we have prepared selenoprotein W (SelW), a cell cycle 

regulator, which belongs to a different class of selenoproteins from SelM (Figure 5.8-

5.13)61.  
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Figure 5.8. MBP-SelWNT thioester characterization by mass spectrometry. 
Deconvoluted mass spectrum of MBP-SelWNT thioester after chitin affinity 
chromatography. The calculated molecular mass of the thioester form of MBP-SelWNT 
(MBP-SelWNT-MES) is 43934 Da. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.9. MBP-SelWCT characterization by mass spectrometry. Deconvoluted 
electrospray ionization mass spectrum of reduced MBP-SelWCT. The calculated 
molecular mass of MBP-SelWCT is 50510 Da. The calculated molecular mass for the 
protein with Cys is 50463 Da (denoted with *). The 50767 Da form is due to a 6-
phosphogluconolactone modification, most likely on the His6-tag at the N-terminal of 
MBP60. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.10. The ligation, purification and characterization of SelW. (A) The refolding 
of ESL SelW (denoted with **) monitored by Tricine-SDS-PAGE. Lane1: refolding 
mixture after guanidine hydrochloride was removed; lane 2: pellet of refolding 
mixture; lane 3: supernatant of refolding mixture; lane M: protein molecular mass 
standards (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (B) Additional 
purification by size exclusion chromatography monitored by Tricine-SDS-PAGE. (C) 
No SelW was found in the pellet following refolding, but unreacted SelWCT 
corresponds to * in lane 2 of panel A. Calculated molecular masses: 8166 Da SelWCT 
as a monomer and 16332 as the dimer. (D) SelW was predominantly found in the 
supernatant following refolding. The calculated molecular mass of SelW is 9614 Da.  
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Figure 5.11. The isotope pattern corresponding to SelW’s Sec-containing peptide 
VTVLYCGAUGYKPK. (A) Experimental isotopic distribution of double charged ion 
VTVLYCGAUGYKPK from iodoacetamide alkylated and trypsin digested SelW. (B) 
Calculated isotope pattern. (C) The peptide alkylated with iodoacetamide also 
identified as a triply charged ion. (D) Calculated isotope pattern. 
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Figure 5.12. SelW U13C characterization by mass spectrometry. Deconvoluted 
electrospray ionization mass spectrum of SelW U13C prepared by heterologous 
recombinant expression. The theoretical and observed molecular mass is 9567 Da. 
Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.13. Characterization of SelW by CD spectroscopy. (A) SelW was 
characterized by intact mass spectrometry, detected as 9613 Da, theoretically 9614 Da. 
(B) CD spectra of SelW U13C and ESL SelW were comparable which demonstrated 
that refolding yields a similar content of secondary elements.  
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5.2.5 Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation Followed by Deselenization of Trx 

Importantly, ESL can generate a wide range of proteins because the Sec can be 

readily deselenized into either serine or alanine44, 62. To demonstrate the conversion 

and its specificity, we prepared a Sec-containing form of E. coli thioredoxin (Trx) 

using residue 94 as the ligation site (Figure 5.14A-5.14C, Figure 5.15-5.18). Trx 

A94U was converted to native Trx by treating it with a 200-fold excess of TCEP and 

DTT under anaerobic conditions to promote deselenization of Sec into alanine (Figure 

5.14D, 5.19). Trx has two catalytic Cys residues, which were not affected by this mild 

treatment. The disulfide reductase activity of Trx formed by deselenization was 

comparable to that of Trx prepared by heterologous expression (Figure 5.14E, Figure 

5.20-5.21).  

5.2.6 Site Selective Modification through Sec Conjugation 

Subsequently, Trx A94U was used to selectively introduce post-translational 

modifications. A phosphate group was introduced by reacting the protein with 

thiophosphate (Figure 5.14F, Figure 5.22). Trx A94U was conjugated to ubiquitin 

G76C via a selenylsulfide bond, and to ubiquitin G76U via a diselenide bond (Figure 

5.14G-H, Figure 5.23). The diselenide bond has a lower redox potential compared to 

that of the disulfide bond and can therefore be retained, under mild reducing 

conditions, for downstream applications such as activity assays or for preserving the 

diselenide linkage while reducing undesired disulfide bonds. Finally, we also 

demonstrated that it was possible to selectively label Sec over Cys in a mixture of 

ubiquitin G76C and ubiquitin G76U (Figure 5.14I-J). 
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Figure 5.14. Expressed selenoprotein ligation can be used to generate non-
selenoproteins and to introduce a unique site for labeling. Panels A-D) chemical 
ligation of E. coli Trx with Sec at position 94 and subsequent deselenization to form 
wild-type Trx. (A) The structure of E. coli Trx A94U based on PDB entry 2TRX. Red: 
thioester fragment; Green: seleno-fragment; Yellow: sulfur atoms; Orange: selenium 
atom. (B) The design of thioester (TrxNT) and seleno (TrxCT) fragments. (C) 
Deconvoluted ESI-MS of intact Trx A94U (the calculated molecular mass is 11754 
Da). (D) Deconvoluted ESI-MS of wild-type Trx generated by deselenization of Sec to 
Ala (the calculated molecular mass 11675 Da; the * denotes Trx A94S). (E) The 
enzymatic activity of Trx generated by deselenization and that of Trx prepared by 
heterologous expression are similar as measured by insulin turbidity assays. (F) 
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Labelling of Trx A94U with a thiophosphate (the calculated molecular mass is 11864 
Da; the peak marked with ** is a contaminant from the commercial thiophosphate). 
(G) Conjugation of Trx A94U to ubiquitin G76C via the formation of a selenylsulfide 
bond (the calculated molecular mass is 20521 Da). (H) Conjugation of Trx A94U to 
ubiquitin G76U via the formation of a diselenide bond (the calculated molecular mass 
is 20568 Da). (I-J) Due to Sec’s low pKa it can be selectively alkylated. (I) A mixture 
of ubiquitin G76C and ubiquitin G76U prior to alkylation (the calculated molecular 
mass for ubiquitin G76C is 8769 Da and that of ubiquitin G76U is 8816 Da). (J) The 
same sample from panel I alkylated with MM(PEG)24 (the calculated molecular mass 
for MM(PEG)24-alkylated ubiquitin G76U is 10055 Da). Only ubiquitin G76U was 
alkylated.  
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Figure 5.15. TrxNT thioester characterization by mass spectrometry. Deconvoluted 
mass spectrum of reduced TrxNT thioester. Calculated molecular masses: TrxNT 
thioester is 10100 Da; hydrolyzed TrxNT is 9976 Da and if an additional oxygen is lost 
from hydrolyzed TrxNT the mass is 9960 Da (denoted with a *). Inset shows the M/Z 
spectrum. 
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Figure 5.16. MBP-TrxCT characterization by mass spectrometry. Deconvoluted 
electrospray ionization mass spectrum of reduced MBP-TrxCT. The calculated 
molecular mass: the Sec-containing MBP-TrxCT at 44140 Da; the Cys-containing 
MBP-TrxCT with Cys at 44093 Da (denoted with *); and MBP-TrxCT with 6-
phosphogluconolactone modification at 44398 Da. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.17. Trx A94U characterization by mass spectrometry. (A) Steps in the ESL 
visualized by 16% Tris-tricine SDS-PAGE. Lane 1: MBP-TrxNT-VMA purified by 
amylose affinity chromatography; lane 2: MBP-TrxNT-VMA in the presence of TEV 
protease; lane 3: TrxNT thioester purified by chitin affinity chromatography; lane 4: 
MBP-TrxCT in the presence of TEV protease (the cleaved peptide is 1.8 kD and can 
not be visualized in this gel); lane 5: Ligation mixture of TrxNT thioester with MBP-
TrxCT TEV cleavage mixture; lane 6: Purified Trx A94U; lane M: protein molecular 
mass standards (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). (B) Purified ESL 
Trx A94U from IMAC flowthrough was immediately detected by mass spectrometry. 
The peaks at 11893 Da and 11920 Da were due to Trx A94U bound to MES through a 
selenylsulfide bond (theoretical mass: 11894 Da); and with MPAA (theoretical mass: 
11921 Da), respectively. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.18. The isotope pattern corresponding to Trx A94U’s Sec-containing peptide 
VGULSK. (A) Experimental isotopic distribution of VGULSK from iodoacetamide 
alkylated and trypsin-digested Trx A94U. (B) The theoretical isotope pattern. (C) 
Sequencing by tandem-MS of iodoacetamide-alkylated VGULSK. 
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Figure 5.19. Characterization of Trx prepared by deselenization of Trx A94U. (A) The 
isotopic selenium pattern of VGALSK. (B) The tandem mass sequencing of the 
peptide VGALSK. Blue: Y+ ions; Red: B+ ions. 
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Figure 5.20. Characterization of Trx prepared by heterologous expression in E. coli. 
The calculated molecular mass of Trx is 11675 Da. Inset shows the M/Z spectrum. 
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Figure 5.21. Reduction of insulin by Trx prepared by ESL and deselenization and by 
Trx prepared by recombinant expression. Insulin reduction was visualized using 16% 
Tricine-SDS-PAGE. Lane 1: no enzyme; lane 2: 8 µM recombinant Trx; lane 3: 4 µM 
recombinant Trx; lane 4: 8 µM ESL Trx; lane 5: 4 µM ESL Trx; lane M: protein 
molecular mass standards (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). 
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Figure 5.22. Characterization of the thiophosphate-conjugated Trx A94U. 
Experimental isotopic distribution of thiophosphate-conjugated VGULSK from 
trypsin-digested thiophosphate-conjugated Trx A94U.  
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Figure 5.23. Conjugation of ubiquitin to E. coli Trx. (A) Deconvoluted mass spectrum 
of ubiquitin G76C (the calculated mass is 8769 Da). (B) Deconvoluted mass spectrum 
of TNB-activated ubiquitin G76C (the calculated mass of TNB-conjugated ubiquitin 
G76C is 8966 Da and that of the ubiquitin G76C dimer is 17536 Da). (C) 
Deconvoluted mass spectrum of TNB-activated ubiquitin G76U. The calculated mass 
of TNB-conjugated ubiquitin G76U is 9013 Da and that of the ubiquitin G76U dimer 
is 17630 Da. (D) The conjugation of ubiquitin G76C and Trx A94U monitored by 
Tricine-SDS-PAGE. Lane 1: TNB-conjugated ubiquitin G76C; lane 2: Trx A94U; lane 
3: ligation mixture of Trx A94U and TNB-activated ubiquitin G76C; lane M: protein 
molecular mass standards (the molecular mass in kDa is noted on the right). 
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5.2.7 Selective Generation of Dehydroalanine for Site Specific Labeling 

Another promising application of ESL is to promote selenium elimination from 

Sec in order to form dehydroalanine, which serves as an electrophilic site for Michael 

addition reactions, typically with thiol nucleophiles63. Thus, introducing 

dehydroalanine by Sec deselenization would provide a unique site for protein 

modifications and a path to introduce conjugates that closely resemble the original 

biological modifications63. We have tested the specificity of the reagent α,α′-di-

bromo-adipyl(bis)amide (DBAA) using SelM because it has a Sec and a Cys in close 

proximity. We found that at pH 6.5, essentially all Sec was converted to DHA, as is 

apparent from the mass loss of 81 Da (Figure 5.24), corresponding to a selenium atom 

and two hydrogen atoms compared to that of the unreacted protein. When the sample 

with DHA was incubated with the alkylating reagent iodoacetamide the protein gained 

a mass of 57 Da, corresponding to Cys alkylation with one iodoacetimide. Reactions at 

higher pH were not specific, instead generating a bridge between them (Figure 5.25). 

Hence, it is possible to generate DHA selectively in proteins that contain cysteines by 

carrying out the labeling at a pH value lower than the pKa of Cys, and closer to the 

pKa of Sec.  
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Figure 5.24. Chemoselective dehydroalanine formation from Sec. (A) Sec 
deselenization into dehydroalanine can be promoted through two successive alkylation 
steps. The reaction can be carried out selectively at low pH, even when cysteines are 
present, due to Sec’s low pKa (5.2) and high nucleophilicity. 
(B) Dehydroalanine formation in SelM at pH 6.5. The calculated molecular mass of 
SelM is 14168 Da and that of SelM U48dehydroalnine is 14087 Da. (C) The sample 
from panel B treated with excess IAM at pH 6.5. The sole Cys was available for 
alkylation at that pH even though it was close to the dehydroalanine site. The 
molecular weight of iodoacetamide-alkylated SelM U48dehydroalnine is 14144 Da. 
(D) Tandem mass of trypsin-digested sample C further confirms the presence of 
dehydroalanine in position 48. Identifiable daughter ions are labeled. Red color 
indicates ions containing dehydroalanine. 
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Figure 5.25. Conjugations of thiol nucleophiles to SelM Sec48dehydroalanine. 
Deconvoluted mass spectra of (A) Conjugation of SelM Sec48dehydroalanine to 1-
thio-β-D-glucose. Calculated molecular weights are 14087 Da for SelM 
Sec48dehydroalanine and 14283 Da after 1-thio-β-D-glucose incorporation. (B) SelM 
incubated with DBBA at pH 8.0. A SelM-DBAA adduct formed with both Cys45 and 
Sec48. Calculated molecular weight of SelM with a DBAA adduct is 14308 Da. (C) 
Sample from B was reacted with 20 mM idoacetamide. No alkylation was observed 
confirming that Cys45 and Sec48 are not exposed for modifications. (D) SelM prior to 
incubation with DBAA is fully alkylated when the procedure at panel C is applied. 
Calculated molecular weight for SelM with two idoacetamide is 14282 Da.  
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5.3 Discussion 

ESL is as straightforward to implement as Cys-mediated EPL but offers 

significantly higher efficiency and greater flexibility in selecting the ligation site while 

also providing a site-specific handle for chemical conjugation. Due to Sec’s high 

reactivity, it should be helpful in improving yield, particularly for large proteins as 

well as for challenging reactions such as assembling the protein of interest by 

sequential ligations. It has the significant advantages of high yield and low cost as 

compared to non-natural amino acid incorporation.  

The experiments presented here demonstrate the application of a new chemical 

biology driven method for production of selenoproteins in sufficient amounts for their 

biochemical and biophysical characterization. Such information will be invaluable for 

identifying selenoproteins’ enzymatic functions, contribution of Sec, and their roles in 

sensing and signaling of oxidative stress. Owing to our method, a large fraction of the 

selenoproteome can finally be prepared for detailed characterization. In addition to the 

preparation of naturally occurring selenoproteins, ESL also enables the introduction of 

Sec residues as well as novel selenylsulfide and diselenide bonds in proteins to 

generate new functions, folding paths or to design novel therapeutics6.  

Sec’s unique chemistry that is distinct from that of the canonical 20 amino 

acids offers paths for site-specific incorporation of bioconjugations, and even the 

coupling of two proteins. As we have shown here ESL is compatible with the presence 

of cysteines and it is possible to adjust the reaction conditions to preferentially label 

Sec. Overall, Sec’s potential for introducing posttranslational modifications has so far 

not been systematically explored because previously there was no general method to 

prepare selenoproteins at high yield and with positioning of Sec at any position64. As 

we show here, Sec can be used to reversibly introduce bioconjugates via selenylsulfide 
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and diselenide bonds and irreversibly via selenoether bonds. We have also shown that 

it is possible to introduce DHA in a selective fashion in multiple proteins. This 

generates new possibilities for incorporation of bioconjugations with the distinct 

advantage of introducing PTM that closely resembles those that occur in vivo, e.g. 

with similar charge, length and conformational degrees of freedom. 

In conclusion, our work provides new tools for preparing and modifying 

proteins. The ESL procedure is versatile, robust, straightforward to implement and 

requires no synthesis or special expertise with selenium chemistry. Overall, ESL 

extends the ease and generality of biosynthetic protein preparations, the class of 

proteins that can be prepared, and offers new avenues to exploit Sec’s high chemical 

reactivity. 
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5.4 Materials and Methods 

5.4.1 Molecular Cloning 

Homo sapiens selenoprotein M (SelM) gene (accession number: NP_536355.1) 

and Gallus gallus selenoprotein W (SelW) gene (accession number: NP_001159799.1) 

were codon optimized for expression in E. coli using Genscript OptimumGene™ and 

synthesized by GenScript. The Sec in both SelM and SelW was mutated to a Cys. The 

cDNA for Homo sapiens ubiquitin (plasmid #12647) and E. coli thioredoxin (Trx) 

(plasmid #11516) were purchased from Addgene65, 66. Primers were synthesized and 

purified by Sigma-Aldrich, and plasmids were sequenced by GENEWIZ. All 

molecular biology reagents were obtained from New England Biolabs and 

mutagenesis was accomplished with their Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit. 
 

Table 5.1. Primers used for cloning. 

 
Primer   Oligonucleotide Sequence (5'à3') 
SelM 
NcoI For 

ATTTCCATGGGCACCGCTTACCGCCCG 

SelM 
BamHI 

Rev 

GCGAATGGATCCTTACAGGTCGGCATGATC 

MBP-
POINT 

NdeI For 

GCCGCATATGAAAATCCATCACCATCACCATCACGAAG 

SelMNT 

SapI Rev 
ATATGCTCTTCCGCAACCACCGCACGTTTCCACACGC 

SelMCT 

For 
TGTCAGCTGAACCGCCTG 

SelMCT 

Rev 
CTGAAAATACAGGTTTTCAGAGCTC 

SelW GTTGTTCCATGGGCCCGCTGCGTGTGACCGTG 
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NcoI For 
SelW 
BamHI 

Rev 

GTTGGTGGATCCTTACGGCAGCGCCGCCTGAATC 

SelWNT 

SapI Rev 
AATAATGCTCTTCCGCACGCACCGCAATACAGCAC 

SelWCT 

For 
TGCGGTTACAAGCCGAAG 

SelWCT 

Rev 
CTGAAAATACAGGTTTTCAGAGC 

Trx NcoI 

For 
GGTGGGGGTCCATGGATAAAATTATTCACCTGACTGACG 

Trx 
BamHI 

Rev 

ATTATTGGATCCTTACGCCAGGTTAGCGTCGAGGAACTC 

Trx step2 
For 

GATAAAATTATTCACCTGACTGAC 

Trx step2 
Rev 

GGACTGAAAATACAGGTTTTC 

pMAL-
c5X 
His6-POI 
For 

AATTCGAGCTCTGAAAACC 

pMAL-
c5X 
His6-POI 
Rev 

GTGATGGTGATGGTGATG 

TrxNT 

SapI Rev 
ATAATAATGCTCTTCCGCAACCCACTTTGGTTGCCGCCAC 

TrxCT 

For 
CCTGTCTAAAGGTCAGTTGAAAG 

TrxCT 

Rev 
CACTGAAAATACAGGTTTTCAGAG 

Ubiquitin 
G76C 
NcoI For 

GGTGGTCCATGGCTCAGATCTTCGTCAAGAC 

Ubiquitin 
G76C 
BamHI 
Rev 

GGTGGTGGATCCTTAGCAACCTCTTAGTCTTAAGAC 
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DNA sequences of SelM and SelW (optimized for expression in E. coli) 

SelM: 

TCACTGCTGCTGCCGCCGCTGGCTCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGGCTGCCCTGGTT

GCTCCGGCTACCGCTGCGACCGCTTACCGCCCGGATTGGAACCGTCTGAGT

GGCCTGACCCGTGCGCGTGTGGAAACGTGCGGTGGTTGTCAGCTGAACCG

CCTGAAAGAAGTGAAGGCTTTTGTTACCCAAGATATTCCGTTCTATCATAA

TCTGGTTATGAAACACCTGCCGGGCGCAGACCCGGAACTGGTCCTGCTGG

GTCGTCGCTACGAAGAACTGGAACGTATTCCGCTGAGCGAAATGACCCGC

GAAGAAATCAATGCGCTGGTTCAGGAACTGGGTTTTTATCGTAAAGCAGC

ACCGGATGCACAAGTCCCGCCGGAATACGTGTGGGCACCGGCTAAGCCGC

CGGAAGAAACGTCTGATCATGCCGACCTGTAA 

SelW: 

ATGCCGCTGCGTGTGACCGTGCTGTATTGCGGTGCGTGCGGTTACAAGCCG

AAGTATGAGCGTCTGCGTGCGGAACTGGAAAAACGTTTTCCGGGTGCGCT

GGAGATGCGTGGTCAGGGCACCCAAGAGGTGACCGGTTGGTTTGAAGTGA

CCGTTGGCAGCCGTCTGGTTCACAGCAAGAAAAACGGTGACGGCTTTGTG

GACACCGACGCGAAACTGCAACGCATTGTGGCGGCGATTCAGGCGGCGCT

GCCG 

MBP-SelM U48C: The primers SelM NcoI For and SelM BamHI Rev were 

used to clone full length SelM with U48C mutation, but excluding the signal sequence 

(AA 1-24) into pMAL-c5X, in which a hexahistidine tag was inserted between I3 and 

E4 of cMBP. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows:  
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MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSMGTAYRPDWNRLSGLTRARVETCGGCQL

NRLKEVKAFVTQDIPFYHNLVMKHLPGADPELVLLGRRYEELERIPLSEMTRE

EINALVQELGFYRKAAPDAQVPPEYVWAPAKPPEETSDHADL 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelM sequence 

(AA 25-145) excluding the signal peptide; Green: U48 was mutated to C48; Gray: 

Following cleavage with TEV protease, SMG were present before the native AA 25-

145. 

MBP-SelM N-terminus (MBP-SelMNT-VMA): The primers MBP-POINT NdeI 

For and SelMNT SapI Rev were used to clone full length MBP-SelMNT from MBP-

SelM U48C into pTYB1 vector. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows:   

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR
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QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSMGTAYRPDWNRLSGLTRARVETCGGCFA

KGTNVLMADGSIECIENIEVGNKVMGKDGRPREVIKLPRGRETMYSVVQKSQ

HRAHKSDSSREVPELLKFTCNATHELVVRTPRSVRRLSRTIKGVEYFEVITFEM

GQKKAPDGRIVELVKEVSKSYPISEGPERANELVESYRKASNKAYFEWTIEAR

DLSLLGSHVRKATYQTYAPILYENDHFFDYMQKSKFHLTIEGPKVLAYLLGL

WIGDGLSDRATFSVDSRDTSLMERVTEYAEKLNLCAEYKDRKEPQVAKTVNL

YSKVVRGNGIRNNLNTENPLWDAIVGLGFLKDGVKNIPSFLSTDNIGTRETFL

AGLIDSDGYVTDEHGIKATIKTIHTSVRDGLVSLARSLGLVVSVNAEPAKVDM

NVTKHKISYAIYMSGGDVLLNVLSKCAGSKKFRPAPAAAFARECRGFYFELQ

ELKEDDYYGITLSDDSDHQFLLGSQVVVHACGGLTGLNSGLTTNPGVSAWQV

NTAYTAGQLVTYNGKTYKCLQPHTSLAGWEPSNVPALWQLQ 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelM N-

terminus sequence (AA 25-47) excluding the signal peptide; Purple: VMA intein tag 

(the Sce VMA intein/chitin binding domain); Gray: After cleavage with TEV protease, 

SMG were present before the native AA 25-145. 

MBP-SelM C-terminus (MBP-SelMCT): The primers MBP-SelMCT was 

generated using SelMCT For and SelMCT Rev using the MBP-SelM U48C as a 

template. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV
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ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQCQLNRLKEVKAFVTQDIPFYHNLVMKHLPG

ADPELVLLGRRYEELERIPLSEMTREEINALVQELGFYRKAAPDAQVPPEYVW

APAKPPEETSDHADL 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelM sequence 

(AA 48-145) excluding the signal peptide; Green: U48 was mutated to C48.  

MBP-SelW U13C: The primers SelW NcoI For and SelW BamHI Rev were 

used to clone full length SelW with a U13C mutation into pMAL-c5X vector, in which 

a hexahistidine tag was inserted between I3 and E4 of cMBP. The translated amino 

acid sequence is as follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSMGPLRVTVLYCGACGYKPKYERLRAELEK

RFPGALEMRGQGTQEVTGWFEVTVGSRLVHSKKNGDGFVDTDAKLQRIVAA

IQAALP  

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelW sequence 

(AA 2-85); Green: U13 was mutated to C13; Gray: After cleavage with TEV protease, 

SMG were present before the native AA 2-85. 
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MBP-SelW N-terminus (MBP-SelWNT-VMA): The primers MBP-POINT NdeI 

For and MBP-SelWNT SapI Rev were used to clone the MBP-SelWNT from MBP-

SelW U13C template into pTYB1 vector. The translated amino acid sequence is as 

follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSMGPLRVTVLYCGACFAKGTNVLMADGSIE

CIENIEVGNKVMGKDGRPREVIKLPRGRETMYSVVQKSQHRAHKSDSSREVP

ELLKFTCNATHELVVRTPRSVRRLSRTIKGVEYFEVITFEMGQKKAPDGRIVEL

VKEVSKSYPISEGPERANELVESYRKASNKAYFEWTIEARDLSLLGSHVRKAT

YQTYAPILYENDHFFDYMQKSKFHLTIEGPKVLAYLLGLWIGDGLSDRATFSV

DSRDTSLMERVTEYAEKLNLCAEYKDRKEPQVAKTVNLYSKVVRGNGIRNN

LNTENPLWDAIVGLGFLKDGVKNIPSFLSTDNIGTRETFLAGLIDSDGYVTDEH

GIKATIKTIHTSVRDGLVSLARSLGLVVSVNAEPAKVDMNVTKHKISYAIYMS

GGDVLLNVLSKCAGSKKFRPAPAAAFARECRGFYFELQELKEDDYYGITLSD

DSDHQFLLGSQVVVHACGGLTGLNSGLTTNPGVSAWQVNTAYTAGQLVTYN

GKTYKCLQPHTSLAGWEPSNVPALWQLQ 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelW N-

terminus sequence (AA 2-12); Purple: VMA Intein tag (the Sce VMA intein/chitin 
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binding domain); Gray: After cleavage with TEV protease, SMG were present before 

the native AA 2-12. 

MBP-SelW C-terminus (MBP-SelWCT): The primers SelWCT For and SelWCT 

Rev were used to generate MBP-SelWCT using the MBP-SelW U13C plasmid as a 

template. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQCGYKPKYERLRAELEKRFPGALEMRGQGTQ

EVTGWFEVTVGSRLVHSKKNGDGFVDTDAKLQRIVAAIQAALP 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: SelW C-

terminus AA 13-85; Green: U13 mutated to C13. 

His6-Trx: The primers Trx NcoI For and Trx BamHI Rev were used to clone E. 

coli Trx into pMAL-c5X vector, in which a hexahistidine tag was inserted between I3 

and E4 of cMBP. A second step of site mutagenesis was used to delete the first Met 

using the primers Trx step2 For and Trx step2 Rev (abbreviated as MBP-Trx). Finally, 

the primers pMAL-c5X His6-POI For and pMAL-c5X His6-POI Rev were used to 

delete cMBP. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows: 
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MKIHHHHHHNSSSENLYFQSDKIIHLTDDSFDTDVLKADGAILVDFWA

EWCGPCKMIAPILDEIADEYQGKLTVAKLNIDQNPGTAPKYGIRGIPTLLLFKN

GEVAATKVGALSKGQLKEFLDANLA  

Black: His6 tag; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: E. coli Trx (AA 2-109). 

MBP-Trx N-terminus (MBP-TrxNT-VMA): The primers MBP-POINT NdeI For 

and TrxNT SapI Rev were used to clone MBP-TrxNT from MBP-Trx into pTYB1 

vector. The translated amino acid sequence is as follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSDKIIHLTDDSFDTDVLKADGAILVDFWAE

WCGPCKMIAPILDEIADEYQGKLTVAKLNIDQNPGTAPKYGIRGIPTLLLFKNG

EVAATKVGCFAKGTNVLMADGSIECIENIEVGNKVMGKDGRPREVIKLPRGR

ETMYSVVQKSQHRAHKSDSSREVPELLKFTCNATHELVVRTPRSVRRLSRTIK

GVEYFEVITFEMGQKKAPDGRIVELVKEVSKSYPISEGPERANELVESYRKAS

NKAYFEWTIEARDLSLLGSHVRKATYQTYAPILYENDHFFDYMQKSKFHLTIE

GPKVLAYLLGLWIGDGLSDRATFSVDSRDTSLMERVTEYAEKLNLCAEYKDR

KEPQVAKTVNLYSKVVRGNGIRNNLNTENPLWDAIVGLGFLKDGVKNIPSFLS

TDNIGTRETFLAGLIDSDGYVTDEHGIKATIKTIHTSVRDGLVSLARSLGLVVS

VNAEPAKVDMNVTKHKISYAIYMSGGDVLLNVLSKCAGSKKFRPAPAAAFA
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RECRGFYFELQELKEDDYYGITLSDDSDHQFLLGSQVVVHACGGLTGLNSGL

TTNPGVSAWQVNTAYTAGQLVTYNGKTYKCLQPHTSLAGWEPSNVPALWQ

LQ 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: E. coli Trx AA 

2-93; Purple: VMA Intein tag (the Sce VMA intein/chitin binding domain). 

MBP-Trx C-terminus (MBP-TrxCT): The primers TrxCT For and TrxCT Rev 

were used for mutagenesis of MBP-Trx. The translated amino acid sequence is as 

follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT

WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQCLSKGQLKEFLDANLA  

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: E. coli Trx (AA 

94-109). Green: A94 mutated to C94. 

MBP-ubiquitin G76C: The primers ubiquitin G76C NcoI For and ubiquitin 

G76C BamHI Rev were used to clone ubiquitin G76C into pMAL-c5X vector, in 

which a hexahistidine tag was inserted between I3 and E4 of cMBP. The translated 

amino acid sequence is as follows: 

MKIHHHHHHEEGKLVIWINGDKGYNGLAEVGKKFEKDTGIKVTVEHP

DKLEEKFPQVAATGDGPDIIFWAHDRFGGYAQSGLLAEITPDKAFQDKLYPFT
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WDAVRYNGKLIAYPIAVEALSLIYNKDLLPNPPKTWEEIPALDKELKAKGKSA

LMFNLQEPYFTWPLIAADGGYAFKYENGKYDIKDVGVDNAGAKAGLTFLVD

LIKNKHMNADTDYSIAEAAFNKGETAMTINGPWAWSNIDTSKVNYGVTVLPT

FKGQPSKPFVGVLSAGINAASPNKELAKEFLENYLLTDEGLEAVNKDKPLGAV

ALKSYEEELVKDPRIAATMENAQKGEIMPNIPQMSAFWYAVRTAVINAASGR

QTVDEALKDAQTNSSSENLYFQSMAQIFVKTLTGKTITLEVEPSDTIENVKAKI

QDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQLEDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGC 

Black: His6-cytosolic MBP; Blue: TEV cleavage site; Orange: ubiquitin AA 2-

76; Green: G76 mutated to C76; Gray: After cleavage with TEV protease, SMA were 

present before the native AA 2-76. 
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5.4.2 Protein Expression and Purification 

The pMHTDelta238 plasmid expressing tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease 

fused with the cytoplasmic maltose binding protein (cMBP)67 was purchased from the 

Protein Structure Initiative: Biology Materials Repository68. Chromatography media 

was supplied by GE Healthcare Life Sciences and New England Biolabs. Reagents 

were purchased from Acros Organics, Gold Biotechnology, Sigma-Aldrich, New 

England Biolabs, and Chem-Impex International.  

Expression and purification of SelM U48C: For protein expression of SelM 

U48C mutant, the plasmids were transformed into E. coli strain BL21(DE3). Cells 

were grown in low salt LB (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaCl), supplemented 

with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C, with good aeration and relevant antibiotic selection (100 

µg/mL ampicillin). When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 0.5, the 

temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were allowed to shake at the lower 

temperature for an additional 1 h. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM 

isopropyl 1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG). The cells were harvested after 18−20 

h, and the cell paste (7 g/L) was resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) 

and 200 mM NaCl (amylose buffer), supplemented with 0.5 mM benzamidine, 1 mM 

phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

(EDTA). Cells were lysed using a high-pressure homogenizer (Emulsi-Flex-C5, 

Avestin) on ice, and all subsequent procedures were conducted at 4 °C. Cell debris 

was removed by centrifugation at 20000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was loaded onto an 

amylose column, and the column was washed with the amylose buffer. The SelM 

U48C fusion protein was eluted using amylose buffer containing 20 mM maltose. 

Cleavage of the fusion partner cMBP was conducted by incubating a 1:20 molar ratio 

of TEV protease to MBP-SelM U48C at 4 °C overnight. Following cleavage, the 
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protein was dialyzed to remove EDTA and loaded onto a 5 mL histidine affinity 

column (Histrap FF, GE Healthcare) to remove MBP and TEV. The flowthrough was 

pooled, concentrated and loaded onto a size exclusion column (HiPrep 16/60 

Sephacryl S-100 HR column, GE Healthcare), as a polishing step to further purify 

SelM U48C to homogeneity. Protein purity, as determined with a 16% Tris-glycine 

sodium dodecyl sulfate−polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS−PAGE) gel, was 

greater than 95%. 

Expression and purification of MBP-SelMNT thioester: For protein expression 

of MBP-SelMNT-VMA, the plasmid was transformed into E. coli strain BL21(DE3). 

Cells were grown in low salt LB, supplemented with 0.2% glucose at 37 °C, with good 

aeration and the relevant antibiotic selection (100 µg/mL ampicillin). When the optical 

density (OD) at 600 nm reached 0.5, the temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the 

cells were allowed to shake at the lower temperature for an additional half hour. 

Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG. The cells were harvested after 

18−20 h. Cell paste (13 g/L) was resuspended in amylose buffer supplemented with 

0.5 mM benzamidine, 1 mM PMSF, and 2 mM EDTA. Cells were lysed using a high-

pressure homogenizer on ice, and all subsequent procedures were conducted at 4 °C. 

Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 20000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was 

loaded on an amylose column, and the column was washed first with 15 column 

volumes (CV) of the amylose buffer followed by 2 CV with 25 mM 2-(N-

morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) (pH 6.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA 

(wash buffer). The MBP-SelMNT-VMA fusion protein was eluted using wash buffer 

containing 20 mM maltose. The MBP-SelMNT thioester was generated either by on 

column or in solution cleavage by 2-mercaptoethanesulfonic acid sodium salt 
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(MESNA). For on column cleavage, the elution from the amylose column was loaded 

onto a 40 mL chitin column, then incubated with 2 CV 25 mM MES (pH 6.5), 200 

mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, and 75 mM MESNA (thioester cleavage buffer) after the 

column was drained completely. For off column cleavage, 75 mM MESNA was added 

to the above MBP-SelMNT amylose elution, and left to react at room temperature (RT) 

for 12 h. The cleavage mixture was then loaded onto a 40 mL chitin column, and 

MBP-SelMNT was collected in the flowthrough when the column was washed with 2 

CV of wash buffer 2. The process was repeated twice to obtain maximum yield. The 

formation of MBP-SelMNT thioester was confirmed by mass spectrometry. 

Expression and purification of MBP-SelMCT: For protein expression of MBP-

SelMCT, the expression vector was transformed into E. coli strain BL21(DE3). The 

procedure for Sec incorporation was modified from previous protocols21. 1 mL of an 

overnight culture in LB broth was spun at 2500 g for 5 min, then resuspended in 

modified MDAG media from Studier69 as listed in Table 5.2 step 1. Cells were grown 

at 37 °C with good aeration. When the OD at 600 nm reached 1.5 (about 10-14 h), the 

growth medium was supplemented as detailed in Table 5.2 step 2, and continuously 

shaken for an additional 10 min. The temperature was then lowered to 18 °C, and the 

cells were allowed to recover for 10 min. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM 

IPTG, and the cells were grown for 20-24 h at 18 °C. Subsequent purification by 

amylose affinity chromatography was the same as described for SelM U48C. The 

yield of MBP-SelMCT ranged from 60 to 80 mg per L. The ratio of Sec incorporation 

into MBP-SelMCT was evaluated by mass spectrometry after its reduction by 100 

molar excess DTT at 37 °C for 20 min. MBP-SelMCT was cleaved by TEV protease at 

a 1:5 molar ratio of TEV protease to MBP-SelMCT at 25 °C for 16 h in amylose 
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elution buffer supplemented with 10 mM DTT. The cleavage was monitored by 16% 

Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE.  

Expression and purification of SelW U13C and SelW fragments: The 

procedures for expression and purification of SelW U13C and SelW fragments are the 

same as for the expression and purification of SelM U48C, and SelM fragments, 

respectively.  

Expression and purification of TrxCT and TrxNT thioester: The expression and 

purification of MBP-TrxCT and MBP-TrxNT-VMA are the same as those described for 

MBP-SelMCT and MBP-SelMNT-VMA, respectively. Following purification MBP-

TrxNT-VMA was cleaved with TEV protease at a 10:1 molar ratio. Cleavage was 

carried out at 4 °C overnight. The TEV cleavage mixture was loaded onto a chitin 

column and washed with 2 CV of 25 mM MES (pH 6.5), 200 mM NaCl, 75 mM 

MESNA, and 2 mM EDTA (elution buffer). The column was then capped to allow on-

column cleavage to proceed at 25 °C for 12 h. The TrxNT thioester was eluted from the 

column with 2 CV of elution buffer, and the on-column cleavage and elution process 

were repeated two times for maximum yield. The molecular mass of TrxNT thioester 

was confirmed by mass spectrometry. 

Expression and purification of Trx: For protein expression of E. coli Trx, the 

His6-Trx expression vector was transformed into E. coli strain BL21(DE3). Cells were 

grown in regular LB at 37 °C with good aeration and the relevant antibiotic selection 

(100 µg/mL ampicillin). When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 0.5, the 

temperature was lowered to 18 °C, and the cells were allowed to shake at the lower 

temperature for an additional 0.5 h. Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM 

IPTG. The cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM 
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NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole (IMAC equilibration buffer), supplemented with 1 mM 

PMSF, and 1 mM benzamidine. Cells were disrupted by homogenization and the cell 

debris was removed by centrifugation at 20000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was pooled 

and loaded onto a 10 mL IMAC column (HisTrap FF) that was pre-equilibrated with 5 

CV IMAC equilibration buffer. His6-Trx was eluted with a linear gradient (0 mM - 1 

M imidazole). The fractions containing His6-Trx were combined, concentrated and 

loaded onto a HiPrep 26/10 desalting column and buffer exchanged to 50 mM sodium 

phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole.  TEV was added at a TEV 

to His6-Trx molar ratio of 1:5 for overnight cleavage at RT. A second IMAC column 

was used to remove TEV and uncleaved His6-Trx. The flowthrough that contained Trx 

was collected, concentrated, and further purified on Hiprep 16/60 Sephacryl S-100 

HR. The purity of Trx after size exclusion as estimated by Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE 

was greater than 95%.  

Expression and purification of ubiquitin G76C: The procedures for expression 

and purification of ubiquitin G76C are the same as for expression and purification of 

SelM U48C. The procedure of expression for ubiquitin G76U was the same as for the 

seleno-fragments.  

 
Table 5.2. Defined growth medium. 

Component Volume (mL) 

Step 1 

H2O (autoclaved) 926 

1 M MgSO4 2 

1000 X metals* 0.2 
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Vitamin mix* 1 

Ampicillin 100 mg/mL 1 

40 % glucose (W/V) 5 

50 X M*  20 

Step 2 

40 % glucose (W/V) 5 

25 % aspartate (W/V) 10 

17 amino acids (10 mg/mL) * 20 

25 mg/mL methionine  4 

Selenocystine* 0.1 g 

 

* The recipes to prepare the 1000 X metals, Vitamin mix, and 50 X M (salts 

mixture) and 17 amino acids are as described by Studier69. 

** Excess selenocystine can lead to decreased yield due to toxicity. In our 

experience, 0.1 g L-selenocystine per L growth medium resulted in incorporation of 

over 90% Sec into target proteins. If incorporation levels are low then L-selenocystine 

concentration should be increased to 0.15 g per L growth medium. 

5.4.3 Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation 

Expressed selenoprotein ligation and purification of SelM: MBP-SelMCT TEV 

cleavage mixture in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM 

EDTA was mixed with MBP-SelMNT thioester in 25 mM MES (pH 6.5), 200 mM 

NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, at a 4:1 molar ratio of SelMNT thioester to SelMCT. The reaction 

mixture was supplemented with 100 mM MESNA, 50 mM 4-mercaptophenylacetic 

acid (MPAA), 5 mM DTT, and the pH was adjusted to 7.0. The ESL progress was 
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monitored by 16% Tris-Glycine SDS-PAGE and by mass spectrometry. Subsequently 

SelM was purified to homogeneity using the same protocol as that of SelM U48C. The 

yield was 10 mg from 6 L LB media to express MBP-SelMNT-VMA and 2 L MDAG 

media to express MBP-SelMCT.  

Expressed selenoprotein ligation and purification of SelW: MBP-SelWNT 

thioester in 25 mM MES (pH 6.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA, was mixed with 

MBP-SelWCT TEV cleavage mixture at a 6:1 molar ratio. The solution was 

supplemented with 100 mM MESNA, 50 mM MPAA, 5 mM DTT and the pH was 

adjusted to 7.0. The ligation mixture was allowed to shake gently at RT for two days. 

The mixture was centrifuged at 20000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. The pellet containing 

ligated SelW was solubilized in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM 

EDTA, 10% glycerol, and 6 M guanidine hydrochloride. Refolding was carried out by 

dialysis to gradually remove the denaturant by 1 M increments. Following refolding, 

the solution was centrifuged again at 20000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. SelW in the 

supernatant was further purified using Superdex 75 10/300 GL size exclusion column. 

The yield is 2 mg from 4 L LB media to express MBP-SelWNT-VMA and 2 L MDAG 

media to express MBP-SelWCT.  

Expressed selenoprotein ligation and purification of Trx A94U: The expressed 

selenoprotein ligation and purification of Trx A94U were similar to SelM, except that 

a 6:1 molar ratio of TrxNT-MES thioester to MBP-TrxCT TEV cleavage mixture was 

used. The ligation was monitored by running 16% Tricine-SDS-PAGE. The remaining 

purification steps of Trx A94U were the same as for the purification of Trx described 

above. Successful ligation and protein intact mass were verified by mass spectrometry. 
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The yield is 4 mg total TrxA94U from 6 L LB media to express MBP-TrxNT-VMA 

and 2 L MDAG media to express MBP-TrxCT. 

5.4.4 Deselenization of Trx A94U to Trx  

100 µM Trx A94U in purged and degassed buffer composed of 50 mM sodium 

phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA, was treated with 20 mM TCEP 

and 5 mM DTT (also purged and degassed) at 25 °C for 12 h. The ligation mixture 

was then concentrated and loaded onto a Superdex 75 10/300 GL size exclusion 

column to remove excess DTT and TCEP. Deselenization was confirmed by mass 

spectrometry. 

5.4.5 Enzymatic Activity of Trx 

Insulin turbidity assays were conducted to compare the enzymatic activity of 

Trx prepared by ESL and deselenization with that of Trx prepared by recombinant 

expression70. Briefly, the reaction was carried out in 100 mM potassium phosphate 

(pH 7.0), 2 mM EDTA, 0.18 mM insulin, with either 4 or 8 µM ESL Trx (after 

deselenization); 4 or 8 µM recombinant Trx; or without Trx. The reaction was initiated 

by the addition of 1 mM DTT, and the reaction progress was monitored by recording 

the change of absorbance at 650 nm with respect to time for 20 min at 25 °C. After 

that time, 12 mM N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) was added to quench the reaction and the 

reduction of insulin was verified by running 16% Tricine-SDS-PAGE. 

5.4.6 Conjugation of Thioglucose and Thiophosphate to Trx A94U 

20 µM Trx A94U in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 

mM EDTA, was reduced with 10 mM DTT for 2 h at RT. The buffer was 

subsequently exchanged to 100 mM HEPES (pH 8.2) using a Nap-5 desalting column. 
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The reduced Trx A94U was immediately reacted with 200 mM of either sodium 

thiophosphate or 1-thio-β-D-glucose, and the reaction mixture was incubated at RT for 

3 h. The ligated protein mass was confirmed by mass spectrometry. When the same 

procedure was carried for Trx expressed by heterologous expression as a negative 

control, no labeling was detected by ESI-MS.  

5.4.7 Conjugation of Ubiquitin G76C or Ubiquitin G76U to Trx A94U  

The TEV cleavage mixture of either 0.5 mM ubiquitin G76C or ubiquitin 

G76U in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, and 10 

mM DTT was treated with 100 mM 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) at RT 

for 1 h. The protein was then purified on a Superdex 75 10/300 GL size exclusion 

column. Subsequently 50 µM 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoic acid (TNB) activated ubiquitin 

was added to 5 µM reduced Trx A94U in 100 mM HEPES (pH 8.2). The mixture was 

incubated for 3 h at RT. The conjunction of ubiquitin G76C or ubiquitin G76U to Trx 

A94U was monitored by 16% Tricine-SDS-PAGE as well as by mass spectrometry. 

When the same procedure was carried for Trx expressed by heterologous expression 

as a negative control, no labeling was detected by ESI-MS.  

5.4.8 Selective Alkylation of Ubiquitin G76U 

Ubiquitin G76C and ubiquitin G76U were mixed at equal concentration (final 

ubiquitin concentration was 10 µM) in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5), 200 mM 

NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA. The mixture was reduced with 10 mM DTT for 2 h at RT. 

The ubiquitin buffer was exchanged using a Nap-5 desalting column into 200 mM 

sodium phosphate (pH 5.0) and 20 mM DTT. The alkylating reagent MM(PEG)24 
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(ThermoFisher Scientific) was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mM, and 

incubated at RT for 10 min followed by analysis by mass spectrometry. 

5.4.9 Selective Generation of Dehydroalanine 

α,α′-di-bromo-adipyl(bis)amide (DBAA) was synthesized according to the 

procedure described by Davis and colleagues9 with the following modifications: 

thionyl chloride was removed by distillation and not by reduced pressure, and the 

reaction time was extended to 1 h. DBAA was subsequently purified by preparative 

Waters C18 Xbridge BEH C4 column (300 Å, 3.5 µm, 2.1 mm x 50 mm), using an 

acetonitrile gradient from 5-90%, with 0.1% formic acid. 

To generate dehydroalanine, 5 µM SelM in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 

7.5), 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM EDTA was reduced with 10 mM DTT at room 

temperature for 2 h, then the protein was buffer exchanged to 200 mM sodium 

phosphate and 2 mM DTT at a final pH of 5.0, 6.0 or 6.5. DBAA was added from a 

stock of 0.5 M in dimethylformamide (DMF) to a final concentration of 5 mM. The 

mixture was incubated at RT for 30 min, followed by a second incubation at 37 °C for 

2 h. Elimination of selenium to dehydroalanine was confirmed by mass spectrometry.  

For conjugation reactions, either 300 mM 1-thio-β-D-glucose sodium or β-

mercaptoethanol was added to the sample described above and the pH was adjusted to 

8.0. The sample was incubated at RT overnight. 

5.4.10 Mass Spectrometry  

Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry Mass spectra of intact proteins 

were obtained using a QTOF Ultima (Waters) mass spectrometer, operating under 

positive electrospray ionization (+ESI) mode, connected to an LC-20AD (Shimadzu) 
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liquid chromatography unit. Protein samples were separated from small molecules by 

reverse phase chromatography on a Waters Xbridge BEH C4 column (300 Å, 3.5 µm, 

2.1 mm x 50 mm), using an acetonitrile gradient from 30-71.4%, with 0.1% formic 

acid. Each analysis was 25 min under constant flow rate of 0.2 mL/min at RT. Data 

were acquired from m/z 350 to 2500, at a rate of 1 sec/scan. Alternatively, spectra 

were acquired by Xevo G2-S QTOF on a Waters ACQUITY UPLC Protein BEH C4 

reverse-phase column (300 Å, 1.7 µm, 2.1 mm x 150 mm). An acetonitrile gradient 

from 5%-95% was used with 0.1% formic acid, over a run time of 5 min and constant 

flow rate of 0.5 mL/min at RT. Spectra were acquired from m/z 350 to 2000, at a rate 

of 1 sec/scan. The spectra were deconvoluted using maximum entropy in MassLynx. 

Tandem Mass Spectrometry Analysis and sequencing of peptides was carried 

out using a Q Exactive Orbitrap interfaced with Ultimate 3000 LC system. Data 

acquisition by Q Exactive Orbitrap was as follows: 10 µl of trypsin-digested protein 

was loaded on an Ace UltraCore super C18 reverse-phase column (300 Å, 2.5 µm, 75 

mm × 2.1 mm) via an autosampler. An acetonitrile gradient from 5%-95% was used 

with 0.1% formic acid, over a run time of 45 min and constant flow rate of 0.2 

mL/min at RT. MS data were acquired using a data-dependent top10 method 

dynamically choosing the most abundant precursor ions from the survey scan for HCD 

fragmentation using a stepped normalized collision energy of 28, 30, 35 eV. Survey 

scans were acquired at a resolution of 70,000 at m/z 200 on the Q Exactive. 

Theoretical patterns of isotopic patterns of peptides were calculated using UCSF MS-

ISOTOPE71 or enviPat Web 2.172. 
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Chapter 6 

OUTLOOK AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

With the many findings described in Chapter 2-5, we here briefly highlight the 

major functions of SelS and SelK, as well as the method using ESL to prepare 

selenoprotein and its applications. We then propose the new venue for the future study 

of them. 

6.1 The Interaction between SelS and p97 

The majority of selenoproteins were discovered to be enzymes, and SelS was 

further characterized as a reductase and contained a selenylsulfide bond. A 

selenylsulfide bond usually exists in thioredoxin fold like selenoproteins possessing a 

CXXU, or UXXC redox motif. However, SelS’ selenylsulfide bond has 13 residues 

between them (abbreviated CX13U) rendering it more flexible1. Our finding 

established that U188 is the attacking residue, and the C174 is the resolving residue in 

a thiol/selenol-disulfide exchange reaction. SelS could directly interact with its protein 

partner through a selenylsulfide linkage or indirectly through different conformational 

changes upon reduction or oxidation. Therefore, previous pull-down assays did not 

identify SelS’ specific substrates, possible due to the interaction being transient2. 

However, binding partners are known and future research should investigate SelS’ Sec 

contribution to the interaction with these partners. 

Among the strongly interacting partners is the ATPase p97 (Section 1.5), a 

general contributor of energy for the disassembly of protein machineries and for 
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pulling misfolded proteins out of the ER lumen3, 4. It would be interesting to 

investigate how SelS interacts with p97, and how p97 is recruited to the ERAD 

complex. It will help better understand the regulatory role SelS plays in ERAD. 

In the future, we will set out to probe the interactions between SelS and p97 in 

vitro. Previous NMR studies using p97’s N domain have shown that SelS VCP-

interacting motif (VIM) in residues 78-88 (with the consensus sequence RX5AAX2R) 

bind a hydrophobic cleft in p97’s N domain5. However, binding of SelS also requires 

residues 174-189, which include the active site Sec at the 188th position6. To explore 

the interaction between SelS and p97, we would generate a series of SelS mutants, 

including SelS wild type, SelS U188C, SelS C174S, and SelS U188S that will be used 

to probe the interaction with p97. Reduced or oxidized SelS will be incubated with 

p97, and their interaction can be investigated through size exclusion chromatography 

or blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE). Once a strong 

interaction is found, we will clone, express and purify different domains of p97 to 

characterize the specific region responsible for this interaction. Förster resonance 

energy transfer (FRET) or isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) will be used to probe 

the interactions between them. 

The interaction of SelS with p97 could change the conformation of the 

intrinsically disordered region, which may influence SelS’ reductase activity. On the 

other hand, many p97 binding partners have been observed to modify its ATPase 

activity by influencing its conformation7-9; by analogy, interaction of SelS with p97 

might also influence p97 oxidation state or conformation, which may affect its ATPase 

activity. 
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6.2 Exploration of Selenoprotein K Auto-proteolytic Cleavage  

During our studies, we found that SelK forms an intermolecular diselenide 

bond, and it is the first example of a human selenoprotein to do so10. SelK’s redox 

potential of -257 mV suggests that it might be biologically relevant in vivo because the 

value is within the redox potential of the cytoplasm11. Indeed, it can be reduced by 

thioredoxin reductase10. The diselenide bond could be transient in vivo, since the 

cytosol is rich with reductases and small molecular thiols. A diselenide bond could be 

formed upon an increased level of reactive oxygen species, and thus could lead to its 

conformational change. 
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Figure 6.1. SelK auto-proteolytic cleavage may be inhibited by its binding partners. 
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In addition, we found SelK has auto-proteolytic activity. The cleavage occurs 

between S55 and S56, and it generates a Sec-containing peptide and a membrane 

embedded Sec-less protein. This cleavage is dependent on the presence of Sec, and 

SelK phosphorylation inhibits it (unpublished results). A recent study reported that 

SelK is required for the palmitoylation of inositol-1, 4, 5-triphosphate receptor (IP3R), 

through the interaction with protein acyltransferase, DHHC612, 13. It was proposed that 

SelK promotes the palmitoylation process and serves as a cofactor. We hypothesize 

that SelK may be stabilized through interactions with its binding partners. Future 

studies will investigate whether the auto-proteolytic cleavage is a regulatory function 

between SelK and its binding partners, and whether interaction of SelK with DHHC6 

will stabilize it (Figure 6.1). In addition, we will test the contribution of Sec to 

DHHC6’s enzymatic activity.  

6.3 Future Expansions of Expressed Selenoprotein Ligation for Protein 
Engineering 

As described in chapter 5, Sec-mediated protein ligation is a powerful tool to 

prepare selenoproteins, as well as non-selenoproteins through selective deselenization. 

Prior to our report, the Sec peptide could only be prepared by SPPS. The synthesis of a 

long peptide can be limited by its size, solubility, and cost14. Even more so for the 

chemical synthesis of Sec peptide which, due to the specialized chemistry, is 

considerably more involved than that of conventional peptides15. Our study established 

that the Sec containing fragments can be made by heterologous protein expression and 

can be directly used for native chemical ligation. In this thesis, we focused on one-step 

ligation to prepare selenoproteins. For proteins that have additional cysteines on both 

sides of the Sec containing fragment, a sequential ligation is required. A fragment that 
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has either an N-terminal Sec or a C-terminal thioester must be masked during 

sequential ligation, to prevent self-ligation, or non-specific ligation16, 17. It is possible 

to do sequential ligations using N-terminal to C-terminal or C-terminal to N-terminal 

strategies (Figure 6.2). 

Preparing the selenoproteins by ESL could also be used to enrich the 

selenoproteins with 77Se, the only NMR active isotope of selenium18. This can be 

achieved by employing 77Se-selenocystine with the ESL method or by randomly 

substituting all sulfur to 77Se by adding 77Se-selenite to a defined growth medium19. 
77Se NMR has a wide range between +2400 ppm and -900 ppm20-22, and is very 

sensitive to the chemical environment. These properties allow selenium NMR to probe 

the local environment of seleno-amino acids or the bonding pattern between selenium 

and other atoms23.  

In addition, we have shown the utilization of the special chemistry of Sec, for 

site selective conjugations. Sec has a pKa 5.2; that is 3.1 pH units lower than 

cysteine’s pKa (8.3). In the same protein, it is possible to site selectively label Sec 

based on the considerable concentration differences of selenolate versus thiolate and 

their different nucleophilicity at lower pH environment. 
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Figure 6.2. Sequential ligation for preparation of selenoprotein with multiple 
cysteines. The challenge here is how to prepare a thioester for the second ligation step. 
A) A proposed sequential ligation from C-terminal to N-terminal. B) A proposed 
sequential ligation from N-terminal to C-terminal. T refers to the TEV protease 
cleavage site and X refers to factor Xa protease’s cleavage site. In both cases, the Sec 
fragment contains a N-terminal split intein providing a thioester precursor. The N-
terminal split intein fragment will only generate a thioester when incubated with the 
other complementary C-terminal split intein fragment.  
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Another expansion of ESL relies on the observation that selenoproteins can 

potentially also be generated with protein trans-splicing. Protein splicing is a post-

translational modification to generate active proteins in a controlled fashion, a process 

by which intein cleaves itself out of a larger peptide fragment while ligating the two 

flanking N and C exteins into a single folded protein24. A trans-splicing intein is to 

split the intein into N-terminal and C-terminal splicing domains. The N and C intein is 

fused to the N and C exteins respectively, and only the association of the full intein 

activates itself and induces protein splicing and joins the N and C exteins (Figure 6.3). 

Because Sec is more reactive and has lower pKa, substitution of the cysteine or serine 

in the intein into Sec might improve its reaction reactivity, and thus could change its 

substrate specificity.  

In summary, future work will focus on extending ESL to include Sec-mediated 

protein trans-splicing, multi-step expressed protein ligation, or a combination of them 

for preparation of complex targets for biochemical characterization. We will also 

develop enrichment with 77Se isotope and applications for site-selective chemical 

conjugations.   
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Figure 6.3. Sec-mediated protein trans-splicing. Both the intein’s first residue and the 
first residue of the C-extein (POICT) contain conserved residues such as Cys, Ser, or 
Thr. We hypothesized that their substitution into Sec may enhance protein trans-
splicing because selenolate is a stronger nucleophile than thiolate, and also because the 
selenoester is more reactive than thioester. 
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